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LEGISLATIVE "nSSEMBL Y 
. W cdncsday, 15th 'March, 1944 

- ~~  
~  :Assemhly met in· the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 

': ." .. "eA :0£ the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the ~  , 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. • 

SUGGESTIONS FOR ENCOURAGEMENT TO &'AFF OF CERTAIN NAVAL SHIPS. 
'20. -Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Will the War I:)ecretary plelfse state wi£h 

reference to his answer to my starred question No. 165, put on the 28rd l'eb-
ruary, 1944, if tlie. suggestions (i) to increase the number of petty officers" 

. (ii) to increase the allowance of Rs. 10 11 month 1:0 the boys of H. M. I. 8. 
Dila1Dar; and (iii) to give Q.. long service medal and a grant to a. person serving 
for a long time in the ns vy, were .made by any or all of the officers of the ~  
mentioned H. M. I. 8. Bahadur, Dilawar, and Himalaya? If so,-do Govern-
ment propose to carry out any of these suggestions? 

Mr. O ••• Trivedi: The answer t.e first part is in the affirmative. As 
regardiil ,the latter part. ~  (n- and (iii) are under consideration and 
suggestion (ii) has been accepted. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR STIMULATING RECRUITMENT OF INDIAN '\ioMEN TO W. A. C. (I). 
01:"·JIr. GoviDd. V. Deshmukh: Will the Honourable Member for Infor-

mation and Broadcasting please' state if Begum Shah ~  made ariy 
'Suggestions to stimulate recruitment of Indian Women to W. A. C. (I). in her 
former capacity as a lady organi,ser of the National War Front or in her present 
cnpaoity? If so, what were the suggestions, and to what extent were they 

~  out? ' 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahme4: The Honourable Member'i!'! referred 

to part (c) of the reply given to his question No. 827 on 7th March. 1944, by 
the Wllr Secretary. Recruitment to the W. A. C. (I) is a matter for the War 
Department. • . . 

~ ,Govind V.Deshm11kh: If I mistake not, it was said in one of the 
answers to the previous questions- that, tbis lady had ceased -to be ~ menlber 
of the Nlltionnl War Front and she 'is now working in another ,capRcit,y. My 
question PllIt to t.he War Secretary referred to a different matter. 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed.: No. 
Mr. Govind V. Deabmukh:' Yes. My question was whether she had madA' 

1I,ny !'Illggestions to the Government regarding the recruitment. The' answer 
was 'No'. I am asking whether as a member of the NationaL War Front she 
ma'de any efforts, been'use she was ... making contacts all over and a.ddressing 
ladies' meetings 'I I wnut to, know whether in the process of ma1Dng these 
contacts she achip.ved anything? " ' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The quest.ion is exactly the same, which 
was \Jut to "the War Secretary who ~ then ssked ,,:hether this !ady, when 
she was making contacts snd speeches m several provlDces of Indls, suggest-
ed any !;€"eps to stimulate the recruitment to W. A. C. (I). The answer then, 
was 'No' and the answer" today is also 'No'. 

KI. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: My question here is !!pecifically whether 
'before or after she made any suggestions? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: My answer is that as a lady organisei 
of t.he N aMona), War Front or in her oapacity as a member of the DeplU't-
ment, in either case, she made nCS suggestions . 

• r. Govind V. Deshmukh: What were tbe other con<tacts which she was 
making? 
. The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: ,-1 submit that is not the question 

YOll wanted to know whether she had made any suggestions to stimulate 
recrUoitment of Indian ,,·omen. 

( 1079 ) 



1080 LEGISLATIVE A8SBMBLY ~  MAll. ~ 

JIr. Lalchaad lfavalra1: May I kn9w from the ·lIonourable Member ilk 
which Departmen.t is she working-in the Broa.dcasting Department? If so,. 
what is her se.lary? . 
'!'he Honoarable Sir ~  'Ahmed: She is working in the Information. 

Department. 
Kr. Lalchand lfavalral: What is the work given to her and what sRlary 

does she get? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I want notice of ~ question. 

DETENTION OJ' PBTrrION8 OJ' LAu Fnoz CHAND. 

'32 .... It. S. Chpta: (80) Is the Honourable Home Member aware that 
the Chi-:f. Secretary to the Government of the Punjab in his affidavit explained 
that pe'tltlOns of Lala Feroz Chand, etc., were detained by Government because 
'''at ~  time it was thought such petitions did not lie to this Court and later 

~~ It was realized that they did, .Government withheld them' pending the 
deCISion of another case by a bench of this Court"? 
(b) Have the Government of India noted the following remark by the 'Chief 

.Justice of t,he Lahore High Court: "There appears to be persistent endeavour oIl 
tbe part of the Executive these daysJlit only to ignore and flout the Legisla-
ture, but even to interfere with and cdftail ijle powers of the Judiciary as ~  

The judiciary have, therefore, got to be extra vigilant to preserve and maintaiD 
their authority and prestige intBct"? If so, do the Government of India 
propose to issue necessary instructions and directives to the people C9nnectect 
and concerned in the various provinces to maintain the morale of the"Judioiary 
in the country? 

The Honourable Sir Beginald JluweU: . (a) Yes. 
(b) The judgment of the Lahore High Court ~  in respect of 

certain miscellaneous petitions in February has dealt with the legal aspect of' 
the case Bnd Government have nothing to add. The High Courts have Ample-
powers to enlorce their rights. 
JIr. Govtnd V. Deshm.ukh: Mav I know if the Government will direct the-

executive not to interfere With judicial matters? . . 
. The BoDoarable Sir B.epuld Kuwell: I think the Hjgh Courts Bfe quite· 
able to look after themselves . 
. Kr. LalchaDd Kavalral: May I knoW if the Government has taken any· 
st,eps after that incident to see that the executive should not come into clash' 
with anv orders of the High Court?' 
• The 'Honourable Sir B.eJln&ld Jlu'weU: That is for the executive of the' 
Province to see and not for' the Central Government. 
Pandit Lakshmt ~  K&lt.r&: Ray I know if the Honourable Member'S. 

attention WIIS ·drawn to this observation of the Chief Justice of the ~  
. High Court before he received notice of this question? 

The Honourable SIr BeJlDlld KaweU: I require notioe of tha.t. 
Pandit T·aJn!bml Kan\a KIltr&: I want to know if the Honourable Mem.· 

.. ber's Department receives these things 8S B. matter of course .• 

Kr. President (The ~ Sir Abdur Rahim): He has given the· 
;.answer, He wants notice of this question: . 
Pandlt LalalhDrl Kant.. Kalva: May I know whether it is the practice tl1, 

. call for these reports from the High Courts or has the Honourable Member-
:got any agency of the Central Government in the Provinoes? 
The HonoUrable Sir Reginald Kuwall: My Department has nothing to 

do with the High Courts directly. The High Courts are provinooal institutions 
end deal with the Provincial Governments. 
Kr. QGriDd V. Deahm11kh: When did this matter come to the notice ot 

the Government? 
The Honourable Sir lteglnald ~ I think it only came officially ~ 

not.icp when the question WBS flsked. I saw reports ~  the Preis but" we don f;; 
taite action on Press repo'rts. 
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ILLNESS OF PANDIT RAVI Slu.NJu.B SHUKLA. 

, US •• Sard&r Kaupl B1Dp: Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
state: 

(a) whether it is It fact thnt Pandit Ravi, Shankar Shukla, 6z.Premier, 
Central Provinces, has been filuffering from Ethmoidics and Anthrelgia ~ a 
long time; - , 

(b) how many times he has been opefatE'd _upon since his detention; 
(c) whether it is a fact that aft,er several operations the disease has not beeD 

cured, and the doctors realising any further operation dangerous, have started 
palliative treatment only: 

(d) whether it is· a fact that puss drips out from his nose, and that it is 
feared that it is being absorbed in his blood' (system) which may poison his 
body; and , 

(e) whether it is'a fact that Pandit Ravi Shankar Shukla gets slight fever, 
headache and pains in his joints and, that he shows signs of , weakening memory? 

The Bcm.our&bl. Sir B.ginald' Kuw.U: Sir, with your permission" I will 
reply to qup-stiolls Nos, 428, and 424 together. .. 

Pandit Bavi Shankar ShuklA is a Provincial Government prisoner and I 
have no infom1ation regarding his case. 

Mr.4GoviDd V. Duhmukh: Could not the information be secured? The 
Honourable Member may not huve the informlltion but there was sufficient 
tilDe to secure information on this matter. . 

The Bonourabl,SIr :ae,tnald Kmel1: i may inform the Honourable 
Member that on receipt of notice of this ~  we d'id make an inquiry from 
the Cent,ral Provinces Government but we have not had a reply. ' 

. ILLNEss OJ' PANDIT RAVI SBANUB SKtJl[L&. 
~  ·S&rd&r 1hDp1 Smp: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 

please state whether it is a fact that Pand\ Ravi Shankar Shukla has Bent • 
letter to Government requesting that he may be allowed to be treated by hi. 
private doctor; . , 

(b) what reply Government have given to his request; and the reason. 
therefor; and . • 

(c) whether Government realise that it may be too late in his case it Gov-
ernment release him too late? ' 

DftENUB AND POLmO.u. CoNVlO'l'S IN JAILS. 
425. ·Sardar llaqal SIDgh: Will the Honourable the Rome Member pleaaa 

fltate: ' ' • 
(a) the number of detenus and political convicts now ~  in iam. 

provincewise; , 
(b) how many have been released as a. result of -the recent review of their 
~ ~  .' 
(c) whether Goverllment are satisfied that the polioy of gradual releases i& 

deairable and is not attended. ~  any risks from their point of ",_1 
The Bonou.rable Sir Beatnald lluweU: '(a) I ~  on the table", state-

ment ·spowing the nUIQber of security prisoners in detention in each Pro:vince 
and the number of convicted persolls undergoing imprisonment in connec1:ll0D 
with the Congress Movement 'in each Province as on January let, 1944-tL.\t 
last, date for which figures are available. 

(b) There has been Jib particular recent review; the results of which can t,,,, 
IItated as a whole. Out of about 21,000 detention orders made since the-
beginning of the war nearly 13,400 hl1ve been cancelled up to the 1st -January 
last. " _ 

(c) It is the policy of Government not to detain anyone who can ~  
be released and they havE' no teason to be dissatisfied with the results of Mis 
policy. 

tFor answer to this question, ~ answer to Question, No. 423. 
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ILLNESS AND DluTH OJ' MBe. GANDm •. 
426. *Pandit '.a.1mbm l ltanta 1IaLtza: Does t.he Honourable the Home 

Member -propose to make a full statement with regard to: 
. (i) the circumstances under which Mrs. Kasturabai Gandhi met her d.eath in 

detention; - . 
, (ii) the facilities offered by Government for her -tre6.tment; 

(iii) the facilities, if any, offered. by Government to nOl,l-oilicial or privl\te 
. mE:dical practitioners for her t.rea\ment; 

(iv) the facilities offered by Government for mtervj.ew by her friends and 
relations in the detention camp. during the later stages of her illness; and 

(v) the facUities for the performance of her funeral rites? 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: (i) The Honoumble Member is 

. referred to the reply to Mr. Go.vind V. De8hmnkh's question No. 32 on Feb-
ruary 8th. The immediate -cause of denth was. I nnderstand, PneUn'lqnia. 

. . (ll) The Government doctors concerned with the case were Col., Bhllndar'i. 
I.M.S:. and Col. Shah, I.M.S. Col. Advani, I.M.S., acted for Col. Bhandari 
fOil 'a short time. In addition to such ordinary _ treatment as is possible in the 
case of an elderly patient. sulfering from chronic heart weakness, special 
measures ~  BA the· taking of cardiograms were -employed when necessary 
and, 1\8 a last i'esprt. a course of peniclillin treatment was flown to Poona 
from Calcutta. A rel,tive, Miss Manu Gandhi, was brought into the Palace 
to help in looking after Mrs. Gandhi after the r_elease Qf Mrs. Sarojini Nnidu 
in March, 1943. Trained nursee were made available for a short period in 
December, 1943; and' after that Government agreed to allow Mrs. Jai 
Prakash Narain and Mr. Gandhi's grand-nephew, Kanu Gandhi, to live in the 
Palace to help in nursing her.. . 

(iii). Dr. Bushila Nayyar was in the Aga Khan's Palace throughout; 
!>r. Gdder was als? there from Febt:uary 1948 onwards. During her last 
Illness Mrs. Gandhl WQS also treated by Dr. Dinshaw Mehta and there was 
a ~  with Dr. Jivaraj Mehta.' For a short peliod in February sha 
was treated, at her own request and that of Mr. Gandhi by a well-known 
A;vurvedic physician of Lahore, Dr. Sharma. ' 

(iv) }<"rom the beginning of December, 1948, when her last illness started 
relatives were allowed to visit Mrs. Gandhi and a considerable number of 
them did BO. 

(v) M!. Gandhi expressed the wish either that there should be a public 
funeral, In wMch case he would not attend the ceremony himself, or that the 
funeral rites should be performed in t-he grounds of the Age Khan's Palace, in 
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which ~ reiations and close friends fhould be allowed to be present. ThE."-
latter olternative was adopted and the funeral took ,pJace accordingly in the 
presence of Ithout 100 frielld'i and rell£tiv.es. ._ • 

Mr. Badrl Dutt P&Dd.&: In view of the fact tllllt Mahatma Gandhi has 
lost two of his nearest and dearest life I,artners, one his Secretary and the 
other his wife, is it the intention of the GovE.rnment to remove him to 'anothh 
plsee for he Illm;t be feeling verY' lonely where he i8 at presenti' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Reginald Jlaxwell: Thut will be com,i<t,ered. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kan\& .attr&: I,; it not a fact that both the Doctors,. 

Dr. Xayyur und Dr. Gilder, were detained in the sl1me' place with Mahatmtt 
Gandhi aJld there was 110 case ior having private ~  for consultation '! 

The ~  Sir Regbl&ld Maxwell: As I said, Dr. Sushila Nayyal'" 
was in the Aga Khan's Palace throughout from the very first day of his deten-
t,ion. Dr. Hilder was there from February 1943 onwards. 

Pandit La.ksb.mi KantaJlaitra: -Was not Dr. Jivraj Mehta also a ~ 
in the satTIe place? -

'l'he Bonourable Sir Reginald MoweD: No, Sir. 
Mr. GoviDd V. Deahmuldl: But he is a detenu although he may not be 

in ,the slime place. 
• The Honoura.ble Sir Reginald Mowell: I think so; F am not quite ~ 

Pandit Laklhmi Kanta Maltra: What I wanted to know from the Honour-
able Memher was whether any private practitioner, who WIUl not a gue8t of 
His l\fajest.v·!; penitentiary, allowed to call on her? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald' Maxwell: I have alreadv said that Dr. 
Sharma "'ns n!lowed to uttenil ~  Gm;dhi at Mr. Gandhi's request. 

PaDdit Lakshmi Kanta Kaltra: Was he sent at the instance of the Gov. 
ernment of India? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald MuweD: No; at the request of Mrs. Gandhi 
and Mr. Gllndhi. ' 

Mr. Badri Dutt Panda: Why was not Dr. Bepin ~  Roy, in whom 
both of them haw great confidence, allowed to see Mrs. Gandhi? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald llUW'ell: I do not think nny specific request 
was lunde for him." 

CoNDOLENCE MESSAGES TO M.AHATMA GANDHI. 

421. *Pandit r.kshm.i Kanta 1l&itD.: (a) Will the ,Honourable'· the Home 
~  be pleased to state· if Mahatma Gandhi has been permitte<l to receive 
messages of condolence sent to him from all parts of the countr.:,v and outside? 
Have the Government of ~  sent any such message to the Mahatma? 

(b) Have Government given him permission and facilities for replying to 
uny such messages,' if considered necessary, by him ~ 

The . Honour&ble Sir !iegina14 Muwell: (11) The answer to the first part. 
of the question is in the nffirlllativeand t,o the second part in the negative. 

(b) Mr. Gandhi has been allowed to reply to condolence messages from 
his relatives but not to those from others. Go_vemment have, however. 
offered in nnvcase where he wished this to be done, to inform the sender 
that the message had been conveyed t9 him.. ", 

Pandit Lakahmi 'Kanta Mattra: Do I talce it that if Mahatma Gandhi wanted. 
to reply to any of the messagp.B, he ~  first have to take permission from 
Government? 

'The Hoaourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: Not in reply to condolence messages-
from his relatives. . . 

Pandit Lakahmi Kanta Mattra: Was he given to understand that in cnse he 
wanted t.o reply to his ~  ~  he was free to do that without 
reference to this Government? 

The Honoutable Sir Reginald Kaxwell: I have already answered, thllt rllrt 
of the question. . , ' 

Pandlt LaJpduni Kanta MaUra: The Honourable Membet simply sRid that 
80 far a8 the replies tn ~ ~  from his relativef'; *ere. MnceMle(f. 'hp. 
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was givell free permission. 1 want to know whether he was given free per-
m!ssion to reply to any mPJIsnges other than those from his relatives without any 
previous reference being made to Government? 
. The Honourable Sir :Reginald JluwaU:' I have a.lready said that ;Mr. Gandhi 
was not allowed to reply to conclolence meRsages from persons other than 'his 
relatives but that Government hud offered, if he so desired, to inform the sel!ders 
of the .messages that they had been conveyecf to him. 

JIIr, E. O. :l'1OIY: DoeR that l'eply cover messages of condolence, which are 
. reported to have been sent ~ the present Viceroy and also by Lord Halifax? 

Thl HOIlour&bl1 Sir RlgtDald JlUWIU: I am afraid I know nothing about 
that. • 

8.rATBJIDT IN Aln:mOA. BY INDIA'S AODT GDlIlIUL OONCEBNIlfO M.BS. GANDiD'8 
DE'l'ENTION AND DEA.TB. 

dB. ·P&Dd1\ Lalrtbmt EaD\a JIaltra: (a) Will the 1I0noul'I\ble the Home 
Member be ~  to say if he is aware that a ~ to the following 
effect was made by Sir Girja Shankar. Bajpai, the Agent. General of India in 
the United States of An!e.rica, before the American public SOO11 nfter the death 
a:i Ml'II. Kasturabai Gat"fdhi: .. At various times the Government of India 
considered her release from detention for health reasons, but. she wished to 
reD"!liu with her husband and her wishes were respected"? 

(b) Was this statement 'made with the knowledge and authority of the 
Qo"crnment of India? «.) On what occasions did the Clovernment of India consider her releaae 
from ~  for health reasons? On now m8Qy occasions was cfter for her 
release from detention made to her and she declined? 

(d) Has the attention of Govem.ment been drawn to 'the following part of 
the Press statement, dated February 28th, iBsued by Mr. Devadas Gandhi from 

~  in which he said: 
"Would her release from prison duting the last serious atage of her illnesa 

baV!; helped? .. , But the fact remains that she never had the benefit' eva 
of the psychological aspect of an offer of release, except the last merciful one 
from the maker. I was, therefore, shocked and amazed to find that the 
Agent of the Government of India in America has made a statement to the 
eftect that the Government of India had wished on several occasions to release 
her but she had refused to avail herself of the ofter. This is even contrary to the 
official annoqncements made on the point in Indin. and I have seen no explana-
tion so'far for the different version put out in America"? 

(e) If the $Dswer to (d) is in the affirmative, .is the Honourable Member 
in a pOsition to contradict the statement that no release ofter was ever made 
to her at any time? 

(f) If the statement of the Agent General is, inaccurate, does he propolle 
10 issue a contradiction of it? 1f not, why not? 

Th. Honourable Sir "eglnald KuweU: (n) and (b). The :Honourable Mem-
ber is referred to the replies given by the Foreign Secretary to questions ~  
381 and 882·on March 13th. 

(c) The question of releasing Mrs. Gandhi was first considered ill' September, 
1942, when she had her first heart attack after detention, It was again consid-
ered when she had further attacks after Mr. Gandhi's last and also during her 
last illnes8. On all these occasions, for the reasons already made public, it was 
~  not to release her. The second part of the question does not arise. 
(d) Yes, but as already sta,ted in answer to .questions in this House, toe 

Agent General made no such statement.· . 
(e) I have already made it clear that there was no offer of relesse. 
(£) This reply Bnd the replies given by the Foreign Secretary on March 

18th should be sufficient to remove any misunderstanding that ma;y hq,ve arisen. 
P&D4l\ Labhml J[IIIt& Jlaltr_: Whllt steps do Government propose' to tn.ke 

to remove the miFClrnderstanding created in America by this report? 
fte BOIloarablvSIr JIeIIDal4 Kanen: Government can do nothing fo re· 

move misunderstandings in other people'!:: minds· 
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ExTEBNKBM OF STUDENTS OF BENABES HINDU 'UNIVEBSlTY. 

'19. ·Mr. ~  :Ravalrll.l: (II.) Will the Honourable, the Home Member 
be pleased to state if some students of the Benal'ee Hindu University were 
·externed from Benares district at the time of 1942 disturbances at Benares? 
II 110, \\18S any period fixed for which they were externed? If not, why not? 
(b) What was the number of students so externed, and·to which places ~  

"BY belong? 
(c) What was the crime committed ·by them, and was any enquiry made 

with regard to it? If so, whll mllde tlutt enquiry, and was any evidence 
record I'd ~ .  .  •  . 
(d) Do Government propose to remove the· ban imposed ml these students? 

If not, why not? .' 
The Bcmourable Sir BegiDald lluwell: (0), (b) and (c). No action of this 

nature was taken by the Qovenlment of India. ~  

(d) If any such orders were made by the Provincinl Government, it will be. 
for that Government to decide whether, and if so, when, circumstances allow 
()f ,their relaxation., 
Mr. Lalch&Dd :Ravalral: Are we not entitled to get infonnation as to what 

1S happening in the other Provinces from the Central Gt)vernment? 
The Honourable Sir B.,maldlluwell: No, Sir, not in all C8ses, We ·can. 

not he n universal encyclopredin. . 
, Mr. Lalch&Dd :Ravalral: Did the Honourable Member mal<e l1ny attempt to 
,get this information to be given to the HOllse? . 
The ~ Sir Beglnald lIaxwell: Yes, Sir, J did, hut I have ndt got 

3t. 

DISSATISFACTION OVER REQUISITIONING OF PRIVATB HOUSES. 

130. ·Jlr. Lala4&D4 lIavalral: (II.) Will the· Honourable the Defence Member 
be pleased to ~  if there if:! u genel'lll cry uud ~  ill the couutl·y 
on the working of the Defence of india Hules with respect toO the exercise of 
zule 75-A by which people are deprived of their houses and the. same are 
let out to GoverJlUlent's civil servllllta; 011 t.he gruuud thut they render service 
jor the military? .. 
(b) What is the policy of .the Governnlent of Indiu iu such cuses? 
tllr Oharlll Ogilvie: (u). and (b). 1u a smull number of oases, accoIDluodll' 

tion has been requisitioned for Hovernment senunts in civil employment, 'IOt 
.on the ground that they render service to the milit!1ry, but on the ground ;;hat 
jt is essential that they should be ellubleq to live in thc Rt.ution where they huv\} 
.to work, alld accommodution cannot be found otherwise. Government llre 
.aware that there has been some criticism, ~  it will be appreciuted that it is 
.as impOI:tallt to provide for the ~ requirements of civil Government 
-organisations that cannot be moved elsewhere us it is to provide for milii:.ary 
.organisations. 
JIIr. Lalchand lIavalrai: Is the Honourable Member aware that. in Madras 

.. hOllse belonging toO a gentleme:n, ~  was living in it ~ his ~  ana 
who had recently purchaRed it, WIlR evacuated for the DIstnct MagIstrate (Il 
'that place? 

... 

Sir ~  .. Ogilvie: I have riot heard of that Tla.rticularcase. 
Ill. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I disalJowed that· 

-question. , 
IIr. Lalchand :Rav-.}ral: Will the Honourable Me.mber make inquiries :md 

lJet \1S know whether the hOllRes of tho!'le persons who are living-in them Nith 
their familieR fer 1\ long time cnn also bt> evncn'nted under t'he Defence of Tndia 
Act.? 
Sir Ohartes O,plvie: J am afraid J cannot gUArRntee that. 
Sardar Sant Smp: Is the Honournble Member aware that h01If'1(>S nre heing 

-requisit)oned for pUl'1loses other thon military and fo1' ~  employees? 
Sir Ohmes O.nvte: No. Sir; I am not so aware· ,. 
Bardar Sant SlDgh: Ts tbe Honourahle Member RW01'e tl1nt in thi!'l very tOW'll" 

.. house has beeri requisitioned for the employeell n' the IiJfat.Mlmnfl,? 
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. Sir Ohu1ea Ogilvie: 1 am not so lIWllre. 
Sardar Sant Sinlh: Will the Honouruble Member kindly IHuke an inquiry 

in the matter? 
Sir Oharl,,'OgUvii: Yes, !:iir.· 

RExOV.AL OF MR. J. NIGAJrl AND MR. RuzUDDIN Amu.D KHAN DOli TlIBIB SJIBVl(JltS. 
4-U. ·Paudit LaJrabmj Kota lIIaitra: (a) Will the . ~  the Home 

¥embnr be pleased to state if it is a fact that Mr. J. Nigam. I.O.S .• Map. 
kate aud Collector, und-Mr. Hiazuddin Ahmad Khan, !:iuperintendent of 
Police, have been removed from the Indian Civil Service and the Indian 
Police Service respectively? - .' ~ 

(bi \Vhen were they placed under suspension? Where were ~  posted at 
the time of their suspension? , 

(c) What were tbe charges' against them? Who brought the charges? 
(d) Was any judicial enqtl'iry held in connection with t'heir ~  If. so,. 

what are the findings? - . 
(e) What opportunities. if any, were given to them to explain the charge .. 

against them? . , 
(f) How long had they been in GovernmeI;1t seryioe? 
(g) Whut was the sClIle of ~  drawn by them at the time of thei!' 

suspension? 
(h) Are these dismissed OffiCtll'';; entitled to any pension for their past ser-

vice:' If 100, what are the amounts of such pension 'l 
{i) What pay, if any,. are ~  entitled to for the period of their ~ 
The Honourable Sir :Reginald Kaxwell: (a) Yes. . 
tb) On the 18th o.ndthe 30th Novelllber, 1942, respectively, while t.hey were 

on leave: . 
(c) It will not be in the public interest to disclose the information.. The 

churgeR_were brought· I\gain!!t those officers by the .9overnment of. the United 
Provinces· 

(d) and (e). The enquiry wus a dtlpo.rtlllental one held in accordance with tlut 
procedure lilid down in rule 55 of the Civil t;ervices (Classification, Control ~  
Appeal) Rules. Fun opPQrtunit,v to defend them!!elves was. given as required 
by that Rule. • 

" (f) 18 yearl> , 2 months lind fi ~  nnd 30 :venrs, 6 months nnd 25 days,. 
respectively.' . . 

(g) RR. 1,900 8 month !lnd lls. 1,000 a month, respectively. 
(h) ~  but they hove hl'l'n grunted compu!!sionate nIlowances equivale'nt 

t{) two t,hirds of the invalid pcn!!ion which they would have received had 
they been retired on medical eertificates. The amounts ore ~ 4,266·10-8 • 
year with a minimum of ,.£400 a year, if the allowance ill drawn in' England. in 
.. he case of Mr, Nigam. nno R.s. 333-5-0 n month in the case of Mr. Khan. 

(i) ~  are entitleil to 8uhsiRtence grant!> a!'l follows: f 

Mr. Nigam-Rs. 666 a month. 
Mr. Khlll"!-At such rote os the ~  authority may direct. bur\; nota 

exceeding one-fourth of his pay. 
.. Pandlt r.Jrshmi Kanta· lIaltra : l\.foy I. know if these officers were removea 
"'ith the concurrence of the Secretarv of State for India? 

The Honourable Sir :Reginald IImeU: They were removed by the Senretary' 
of Sf-ute. . 

Pandlt Lak8hml Xanta Mutra: \Vas the dep'R1:tmental enquiry held at tJ;te 
instance of the Honourable the Home Member?' ". 

The HonoUrable Sir Reginald JluweU: No, Sir. 
DETENTION OF OEBTAIN 5mB WORKERS. 

"82. *s&rdar ~ SIngh: (8) Will the Honourable the Home Memher please 
state if the following Sikh workers have been detai!led in jails under 'rule 26 of 
the Defence of India Rules: ..' 

.(1) Jathedar Udham Singh Negote, (2) Sardnr lahar Singh, ~  (8) 
$ardarDarshan Singh, Pheruman .. (4) Sa,rtlar Partap Singh, M.L.A. (Punjab): 
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(5) S:irdar UhanaD Bingh, M.L.A. (Punjab), (6) Giani Uurmukh Hingb Musatir, 
(7) Sllrciar ~  Jaial U.sma, (8) ~  Narinjan Singh, 'ra1ib, (9).-
Bardur Mehar Bil1gh, tlO) l:iurrlur AvtUI' Bingh, Bidhu, (11) M,u;ter Motu Singh, 
(12) Mastel' Sohan Singh, (13) Sardar Satwan Singh, (14) Master Kahul 
Singh, M.L.A. (Punjab), (15) Giani Shankar Singh, (16) Sardar Waryam Singh, ... 
Bultanwind. (17) Master Ram Singh, (18) Sardar Ajit. Singh, Bhu8a, (19) 
Sardar Jagjit Singh, Wereman, (20) 8ardar Darshan Singh, ·Sultanwind, (21) 
Sardsr Janmeja Singh, Sultanwind, (22) Sardar Bhagat Singh, Khaparkheri .. 
(23) Sarda1" Bachint Singh, Rurka Kalan, (24) Snrdar Sutain Bingh, Bhahid, 
(25) Sordar Nazir Singh, (26) Sardar Shiv Singh, Buraj, (27) Sardar Jagindra. 
Singh, Shaut, (28) Sardar Uttam Singh, Khatra Kalan, (29) Sardar Mota Singh, 
Jagd€-\-. (30) Bardar' Harnam Singh, Ph eruman , (31) 8ardar Hanlam Singh,. 
Khojaki Pur, (82) Giani Surendra Singh, (33) Giani K8l'tllr Singh, Tarantaran 
(34) Surdsr Sndhu Singh, Sangar, (35) Sardar Kartar Bingh, Chaha, (SfJ], 
Sardar Hultam Bingh, Akel Gadda, (37) Sardar Sodagar Singh, Jora, ~ 

Sardar Jodh Singh, Khara, (39) Sardar Teja Singh. Thnthikhara, (40) 'Sardar' 
Khen: Singh. Sorh,-(41) Sardar Gurbakhsh Singh,Pherumal1, (42) Babs 
Makhan Singh, Werka, (43) Sardor Arnar Singh, Dehriwllla, and (44) Sardar 
Banta Singh, Dhurka? If so, how many of them have heen 80 detained under-
the ortiers of the Central Government and hnw man.v under the Provincial 
GO"et'lIment? .  . . 
(II. Whpl1 were thf:ir co ~  l"eviewed last? 
Ie-I HAve they· been served with ("harge sh(·et undel' thl:' umended l'llle 26; 

of the Defence of India. Buies? If so, have their replies been -received? If 
90, when will the decision be. taken? . 
(d) Is it a fact that ma.ny persons detained under rule 2fi of the Defence·· 

of India Rules have been released under the orders of the Central Govern·· 
ment ~  the Provincial Government ~  .the last -:flix months? How many 
of the released persons have been Sikhs? . 
'!'he Honourable Sir Reginald ~  , (a) Of ~ persons mentioned only' 

six appear to have been detained under the orders of the Centrnl Government., 
but !)wing to the similarity of Sikh nAmes, it iR impmlsible to be cartuin 1Jl\less. 
-further details cnn be given. T have no information about the remninrl'O'r. 
(II) and (c). r can only .nswer for Central Government Security Pril"oners. 

All of theRe have been informerl of the grounds for their detention nnd their' 
representa.tions are being considered when received. All decisions will be ~  

before July 15th which iR the date 011 which tohe present orderR agAin!'lt them-
will· expire unless specifically extended. 
1d) Yes. I have no information nbout tlw number of SikhR relE'RFed II," the 

pro\'inces. 3· Sikhs have been releRsed by the Central Govemmeflt Or h.v . he-
Chief CornmisRioner during the last six monthR, •  .  . 
Sardar. Sant Singh: After A long Rervice of over thirty yearR in thi!' crl1Jlltry, 

tlbe Honourable Member ~  to he famiJil1r with Sikh ~  Hri",-ever. 
may I ask the Honourable Memher if he ",ill mnke enquiries· from' t11P l'ro. 
Tinci!ll. Governments os to the nature of the detention order PRRsell agl1im'lt them. 
and 8S to the percentage of Sikh priRoners released !\Fl. ~  with the· 
nnmher of Hindu and Muslim priRoner8 released? 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: There is no princinle -of communal" 

representation in regard to thp priRnner!' iletniJ1Prl nr releflsed. . .-
Kr. N. II • .Joshi: With "('fe1"('I1("£O ro purt (h) m'l.v T ask who reviews t-hes8--

casl:'s? .. -' . 

The ~  Sir Reginald Xaxwell: Thl:'Y Are heing reviewed liy.l,he 
Centrnl Govemment or tht· Provincinl Government. AR tbe CAse mllY be: it 
deppnrlR upon the authority which ordered. the detention. . 
X". N. X . .J08hi: MAY T IIsl( whether it iR the Sl1me allthoritv whiC'h nl'tniO'. 

ed tlw'n which reviews (,AReR or t.hE' Government of Inilia trv to' cpt Rome' ~  
. light 1h1'Own on theRe CAReR in l'evipw?' , 
. The HODIOUl'&ble Sir Reginald Jlanrfll: No. Rir. Tt is for ~  Authority 
wtyeh pRRRen thp, Iletpntion order to rp.vi<,w clIlleR.· The ('pntrnl Government: 
hAR no revisional power in the matter. . 
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Sardar Sat Singh: May I kn<,>w who are the Sikh prisoners out of ihis 
list· who have been detained llntier the orders of the Government of India? 
'!'he HOIlourable Sir Reginald J[axwell: Those who appear to have oeen 

detained under the orders of the Government of India are named: 
(1) Jathedar Udham Singh, Negote 12) SardlU" Narinjan Singh, Talib (8) 

'Sardar Waryam Singh, Sultanwind ~  Sardar Sadhu Singh, Bangar (5) Sardoll' 
"Teja Singh, Thathikara and (6) Sardar Amar Singh, Dhel'iwala. 
Sardll SUlt Singh: May I know when the cases of these six prisoners were 

4'eviewed by the Government of India? 
Tbe Honourable Sir B.egtnald KaweU: I did not say that they have all 

"been reviewed. I said their representations are being considered when received. 
I think some have been. received and some not received. 
Mr. La1.chand Ifavllral: May I know if there is any fixed rule prescribing 

which persons can be detained by the Central Government and \fhich by the 
'Provincial Government P 
The Hoaouable Sir B.eglnald llu:well: I may refer the Honourable Member 

.-to t,he Defence of India Rules. 
Mr. If ••• 10lb1: May I know whetlle.r the Government of India will ~ 

. sider the advisability of securing. a review of all these cases by some authority 
~  of the allthority which detollined these people? 
'!'he Jl"onourable Sir ReglDa1d Kuwell: That is 8 question of policy, to which 

J cannot reply in answer to a supplementary question. 
GoVlDBNJIDT CouNSBL AT CobBTS.MA.BTIAL. 

433. ·Sardar Saut Singh: Will ~  War Secretnry please state the number 
·.of Advor;ates-General employed by the Defence Department' for conducting 
...,proceedings before -the courts martial constituted under the Army Act? How 
muny of them are B.A., LL.B's, or Barristers of any of the Inns of Court.? 
1Ir. O. J[. Trlved1: The only legal Department of t.he A.n:Ily is the Depart-

,ment of the Judge Advocate General cOllsisting of 51 officers. In important 
.court-martial cases an officer of this Department sits with the Court as ~  

. .on law and procedure. Officers of this Department 'are either U)gular officers 
who have specialised in Military Law ?r EI11t!rgency ~  "fficers with 
,1el!ld qualifications. • 

~  separate' establishment of officers is maintuined for conducting proct:ed-
jngs before courts-martial, either for the prosecution or the defence. On the 
,stuff of larger formations there are, however, tltaff Officers with legal experience, 
who are concerned solely with court-Jnartial work. The conduct of prosecutions 
in important cases is entrusted to such officers or in rare cases to an officer of 
.till: Judge Advocate Gen,&IlI's-Department. In other cases an officer is always 
employed to conduct the lirosecution ,and an ~  is available in every case to 
~  the accused. 
Baidar ,Sant' SlDgh: May I know ~  is the legal training which these officers 

have got, whether they have been trained in any University or in any of :he 
Inns of England? .. 
1Ir. O ••• TrIvedi: I have said that the officers of the Judge Advocute 

-General's Department are either ~  officers who have specialised in Mili-
--tary Law or Emergency Commissioned Officers with legal qualificationf'!, obtained 
...either in India or in England, i.e., either LL.B. 's or Barristers-at-I .. aw. 
Sarclar Sant Singh: May I know how many of them are Barristers and how 

"""1Ilflny ~ them have legal training in nny of the Universities in Indin? 
, 1Ir. O ... Trlved1: I have not got. the information readily available. 
S&!dar Sant StDgh: The question is asked how many of,bhem are B.A.'s, 

r.I..Bo's or Barristers of any of the Inns of Court'? 
Mr. O ••. Trlved1: I will try to get the information, ' 

""RJl'l'IINTl'ON 0.., S1DOOlO) DrvrsrON CLDKS TN POLlTIOA'L AND RAn,WA.Y DllPa'l'MEN'l'S. 
'484. ·.hal :PanDa .and: Will the Honourable the HO!lle .Member be 

pJeased to state: 
( n) if it ill a fact that the Politfeal and the Railway Departments were 

-excludea from' the operation of the Maxwell Report; 
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(b) 'if it is a fact. that in other civil Departments of the Government of 

India, SecOl'cl Division has been abolished, but in the above-mentioned Depart-
ments it is still maintained; 

(c) if the replies to (a) and (b) are in the a.ffirma.tive, the number in eaoh 
.of the Departments, separately, of the Third Division Clerks who are governed 
'by the Rs. -~  scale; 

tdj if it is a fact that some' Third Division Clerks who have been otlici.,ting 
in the Second Division in these Departments for more than two years, have 
not bElen confirmed in that Division, in spite of some per.:manent vacancies 
baving occurred in -their respective De,p&rtments; and, - -, 

(e) if the Honourable Member is prepared to issue clear instruotions to 
these Departments to confirm the deserving Third Division Clerks governed 
'by the Rs. 6O-2--80-S-125 scale, in .the Se<1Ond Division; if Mt, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Begtnalcl MuweU: (a) The Railway Department was 
at first ~  from the scope of the Report of the Government of India 
Committee on Secretariat Organisation and Procedure but the scheme suggesf:ciJ 
-therein was subsequently adopted by that Department. The Political Depllrt- . 
ment is not a Deportment of the Government of Indio. and the question of 
;applying the Report to the Political Department does not therefore arise. 

(h) The Second Division is hI process of abolition in the various Depart-
ments of the Government of ,India including the Railway Department. 

(c) There ore 4 cle\-ks in the Railway Department drawing pay in the scale 
'Of Re. 60-2-80--3-125-

(d) No. 
(e) Instructions haV alread.v been jSlllled that de!\ervirigTbird Division ~  

'On RR. 00-125- scale Ilnould be considered for promotion to the Second Division. 
ST'&TBJlJIlNT IN AKJIllUCA BY lNDlA'S AGJIlNT GlIlNBBAL OONODNING MBa. GANDHI'S 

- DlilTJIlNTION AND DlIlATB:. 
436. ·Sardar Kania! Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Member please-

-state: 
(0) whether the attention of Government hal' been drawn to the press state-

m,t!llt made by Sir Girja Shankar' Bajpai, Agent General in the United Statea 
<1f America, immediately after the death of the late Mats. ~ Gandhi 
wherein he is reported to have said "At various times the Government CODsi-
((ered her release from detention for health reasons but she wished to remain 
with her husband and her wishes were respected"; 

(b) whet-her Government ever made 'any offer of release to her, mld what 
her ~  were to such offer or offers; and 

(c) whether these offers were conditional, and what reply ~  gave to 
Government regarding these offers? -

'!'he Honourable Sir Reginald KaweU: The Honourable Member is referred 
to my answer to question' No. 428 by Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra and 91so 
to the replies given by the Foreign Secretary on l\{prch ~  to ~  ~  
881 Rnd 382. ' 

Sardar M&DIal ~  May I know whether the reports of her illness were 
-sent to the Secretary of State froOm time to time? 

The Jroaourable Sir :aegJDald KuweU: So far as I recollect, yes, Sir. 
Questions have also been answered in Parliament on this subject. 
DB8IBA.BILITY OF CLASSIFYING DELHI AS ABBA 'A' FOB _ ~  ALLoWANOB 

PmIl'o8B8. 
486. ·Mr. LalchaDd Bavalrll: Will ·the Honourable the Fina.nce Member be 

pleased to state:, 
(a) whether Calcutta, Bombay a.nd Cawnpore have been classed as Area A for 

the purpose of determining ~ amount of dearness allowanoe granted to Central 
Government servant,; . 

(b) whether Delhi has _been placed in Area B for the same purpose; 
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(c) whether Delhi 'is considered less exptmsive than Cawnpore; if so, in what 

respects; . 
- ,(d) thl;l factors -which determine the clossifipat,ion of a eity into 11 particular-
Area; 
. (e) whE+ther Government are aware that the population of Delhi has increased, 
from threp lakhs in the pre-war days to nearly ten lakhs as disclosed by the-
recent census taken by the Delhi Hationing ~  

(f) whether Government are aware that the cost of living in Delhi hus ~ 

mously increased ('wing to'the great number of troops, British, Indian, American 
.nd other United Nations, having been stationed there; 
(g) whether Government aTe aware that Delhi is now-a-davs considered ago 

more costly in every respect thall' even Bombay 8nft Calcut.tn; . 
l' _ (h) . whether ~  have., got un organisation tc work out the cost of 

~ 'l!ldex for the Presldency·towns and other-big towns like Delhi; . 
N. if ~  answer to (h) be in the affirmative,the. pre-war and the present COlt; 

of li!"IDg. Uldex of Bombay, Calcutt,a, Cawnpore and ~ nnd' , 
(]) wJlether Go_vernment are' prepared to oonsider the advisability of placing:-

·D.elhi in Area A like ~  and Calcutta for the purpose of Dearness Allow-
ance; if not. why not? 
~ ~ ~  Sir Jeremy llAisma: (a), (b) and (c). There is no differ. 

ence m claSSIficatIon between Delhi and ~  for. the purpose of dearnesS' 
allowance to Central Government sena.nts. Both towns are in area ':S . 
• Calcutta and Bombay are in aTea A_ ' 

(d) When in August, 1942,: the Central Govern1nent framed an All-India. 
scheme of dearness allowance for Ventral Government servants, they adopted 
the basis of classification already in use for the fixation ~ pay in the Depart-
ment of Posts and Telegraphs considering that ~ reflec!M genemlly the ~ 
tive expensiveness of living in· the respective areav. Slight modifications m 
this basis have been made for the purpose of dearness allowance from time to-

• time. 
(e) and (f). Yes. 
(g) No. 
(h) The Governments of Madras, Bombay and Bengal have an organisation 

to work out the cost of living index for the Presidency towns. 'l'he Govern-
ment of Inaia have recently ;;et up mB.chinery for the framing of indices for-
eertain other major towns in the country'. -
(i) A statement is placed on the table showing the required figures in res-

pect of Bomba)", Calcutta and Cawnpore; ~ no index has so fllr been 
constructed for Delhi. In furnishing this information I should add that it is· 
inadvisable to rely on the existing provincial Eieries 'for an inter-provincial 
comparison of the fluctuation of the cost. of Jiving, since the compilation of ~ 
index number, the collection of -price data and the family budget enquiries on 
which they are based differ considerably from province to province. .  . 
(j) Government. are not satisfied that on the merits the ~ 

f'uggested is warranted. 

Place. 

1. Bombay 

J. Calcutta 
a. Oawnpore 

Base of the index. 

} verage Cor the year 
endinll June 1934.1(\0 
August 1939 100 
August 1939 100 

Index Cor 
August 1989. 

1015 ' 

100 
100 

LateSt 6gure available;.. 

247 for ~  ~ 

138 Cor October 1 M3. 
309 Cor Deoember 194,8. 

JD';' Lalcb&Dd X ... lral: What is the difference in classification between 
Bombay, Calcutta and Delhi based upon? 
The IIoaoDr&bJ. Sir leremy Ballman: Tt Is b8'8ed on the relative cost of 

living. 
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1Ir. Lalch&Dd l(aY&lrai: Is the cost of living in Delhi lower than in Bom· 

ibay and Calcutta? 
The BOIlO1Ilable SIr Jeremy -ltaisman: That is the ground of the differen-

-tiation. 
1Ir. Lalchll1d Ifavalral: Has the Honourable Member made inquiries fa 

-thlit effect and found out that that is the distinction? 
'!'he Honourablt, Sir Jeremy Baisman: Yes, Sir. 

PBooRAMME l!'O]J. EXP.lNSION OF ALL-INDIA RADIO. 
'87. *JIr. T. T. -ltrlshDamacharl; Will the Honourable Memher for Informa-

tion and ~  be pleased to state: 
(a) whether his Department has drawn up any programme for expansion of 

the AU-Indiu Radio as soon as circulllstances will permit; and 
(b) whether such plBDs. if any, include the stimulation- of the Radio industry 

In ~ country? -
TAl .BoDou.rable S1I' ~  Ahmed: 'l11e wuttel'S rdel'Ied to by tile 

.Honourable Member Ul'e ut prest:ut uuder ttle (;ollti.dcl'utlOu of tile (,Jovt:J:uwem. 
-of lndlll.. 

pqdJt Lak&hmj XaDta Kattra: Is it not It fu(;t that some time ago re-
search was undertukeu ill the Hououruble Member's Department for the 
Inanufacture of cheap radiO sets und it was given up for wllnt of funds? 

The Boaourable l:Iir Sultan Ahmed: __ Not in' my Department. The question 
-of manufacture of cheap receivers in India was taken up by the Radio Re-
search Committee of the Board of ~  and Industrial Uesearch under 
the Department of Industries u.nd Civil Supplies. Their report is under exami-
I1ntion in that Department. 

Pandit -Lakshmi Kanta Kait.ra: Have Government provided free radio 
Stts to the countryside? 

- The BOI1Ourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: As many as were available have been 
provided. . • ... 

Pandlt Lak8hmi Kanta 'Kaltra: My question is. apart from the Province 
.of Delhi have the Govermli/E>nt of India been able to provide .free radiO sets to 
other Provirices. particularly- theoountryside? . 

The- Bonoura.ble Sir Sultan Ahmed: I shall require notice of that ~  

BTATlIlJrIENT IN .AlmB.ICA BY INDIA'S AGENT GENEBAL OONCERNING MRs. GANDHI'S 
DETENTION AND DEATH. 

438. *.r. K. O. N8OIJ: Will the- Honourabwthe Home Member be plea.sed 
to state whether there is any truth in the statement reported to have been made 
.by the Agent-General of _the Government -of India in America to the effect that 
-Government had wished on '.'leveral occasions to release the late Ml'R. Gundhi but-
.that she had refused to avr.il herself ot the ofter? -

-Th BoDou.ra.ble Sir RegiDald .... XWell: The Honourable Member is referred 
~  my answer to question No. 428 by Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra and also 
to the replies given by the Foreign Secretary on March 18th to questions Nos • 
.881 . and ~ 

DETENTION OF MR. SATYANARAYAN SAlUJI' OF HISSAB. 
'89. *lIr: AnaIIga Kohm Dam: Will the Honourable the Home Member - ~ . please state: 
(8) if he is aware of the fact that Mr. SatYanaraya.n Saraf, B.A., LL.B., 

Pleader of Hissar, ·who belonged to the Anti-Fascist Front of the Radical Demo-
cratic Party had been detained on the' 9th August, 1942, under Rule 129 of the 
Defence of India Rules, which was subsequently changed on the 15th August to 
:Bule 26 of the Defence of India Rules which has been declared ultra vires by the 
Federal Court of India and High . Courts of Provinces; 

(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether his application to the· 
High Court of Lahore under Section 491. Criminal Procedure Cdde, on the 20th 
-October, 1942; WRS taken into consideration, and if similar applications made to 
-the Chief Secretary, Government of the Punjab in October, 1942, aud to the 
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Honoul'able Premier, Pllnjnb, on the :ith December, 1942. had also been con-
sidered; . 

(c) if he proposes to enquire about his ease and find out if his statements in 
the applioations are correct, ill which he has emphasised the fact that all 'hie 
Retivities were for thE:: support of wnr efforts and against Fascism; ~  

(d) in case his submission be substf.ntiated, whether the Honourable Membel':" 
proposes to recommend his release. without qelay? 

The Hon6u.rable . Sir BqiDald Kaxwell ~ Sir, with your permission, I wiD 
~  questions Nos. 489 and 440 together. 

Mr. Satyanarayan Saraf appears to have been detained by the Punjab Gov-
ernment. I have no information regarding his cale which is a matter for the 
Provincial Government. 

DmENTION OF MR. SATYANABAYAN SABAF OF HISSAR\ 
'tUG. *Kr. AnanIa Koh&u Dim: Will the ~  the Home Member be· 

'pleased to state: 
(a) why Mr. Satyanaray,.n Saraf was not released on parole wben his father' 

was seriously ill and his uncle, died; and 
(b) why his family ,was not given maintenance allowance as is required, 0JJ0 

account of which they had to live by selling his !urniture and valuable law books. 
and the education of his eldest tIOn and of the younger dependent brotller had to. -
be stopped? 

OPERATION OF PuNJAB URBAN RENT RES'l'BIC'l'ION Am IN Dm.m. 
",. -iii. Ulan BIharl L&l1: Wilt the Honourable the Home Member be-

pleased to state: ~  

(a) if the House Rent Control Order is applicable to all the parts of 0111 
'Delhi; if not. what parts or"Mohal1ns are lubject to its application; 

(\}) if the Punjab Urban Rent RE:striction Act. 1989, is applicable to Delhi; 
(c) if it is not 8' faat that under the Punjab Urban Rent Rest.Ietion A.ct nOt 

landlord can enhance' the rent or ejetlt a tenant E'xcept only ~  be requires the-
holding for his own "Use; 

(d) if Government are aware that landlords in -Delhi have got ishe rent en-
" hanced on the threat of ejectment under the pretext of personal use of the hold-
ing;' '. 

(e) if it is a fact that sin('e the application of the Punjab Urban Rent Restric--
tion 'Act, 1939, to the Delhi nren, the nllmber of ejectment. sllil.s havf' ~  t"T), 
high; 

(f) thtl comparative figures of the ~  of ejeotment suits for the periocl 
before and after the applioation of the said law' in Delhi, separately; 

(g) if Government are aware that landlords are harsuing the tenants in all' 
possible ways for vacating the holdings, and ~  some cases infonnation of cog-
nizable offenoes has been lodged by the tenants before the polioe; and 

(h) if Government are. aware that landlords in Delhi are oharging exorbitant. 
rents from new tenants, and that there is no effect of any law on them nor do. 
they grcillt any receipt for high abnormal rents? 

'l'he Hcmoan.ble Sir BellDald Jluwel1: The question should ~  baeD.. 
addressed to the Honourable the Labour ~  • 

ED'OBT SUBPL118 SINOB FBEBZING OF noi.u.a -IbaSOUBCBS IN INDIAN HANDS. 

- \42. *1Ir. or. or. KriIb.nam&ehari: Will the -Honourable the Finance Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total ~  of export surplus that accrued. to India from the 'date, 
when dollar resources in Indian. hands were frozen, "iz., 28rd September, 1941,. 
till the £Ond .of 1943, arising..out of trade with tile Empire countries (other than, 
United Kingdom) and foreign countries; 

-~~~ ~ -~ thi8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -~-  -~--------------
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(u) how these surpluses were disposed of, alid whether they were co"erttld 

into sterling; lurd , '. 
(c) 1£ the· answer to (b) is in the affirmative, whether these sums are included 

in the weeldy statements of the Ueserve Bank of India. showing its· sterling 
assets? , - . 

The B'.oDourable Sir .Jeremy Baillllan: (a) 1 would invite the attention of-
the Honourable Member to the published monthly Accounts relating to the' 
Seaborne Trade and Navigation of British India. 

(b) In the case of difficult currencies, such as U. S. A. dollars, the proce-· 
dure is as I explained in reply to parts (b) and (c) of the Honourable ~  .. 
question No. 297 on the 2nd March, 1944. Any surplus arising from a favour-

. able balance of trade in the' course of a :vear would be credited to India in, 
sterling. In cases where India's trade balance with a difficult currency country-
is unfavourable the requisite currency is supplied from the Empire pool anct'. 
recovered from India in sterling. '. -

(c) All accruals to India of sterling in England from whatever source ~ 
eventually reHected in the sterling balances of the Reserve Bank. 

LBrnm 01' Tu CoMP4NY OF L4KOBE TO'M.&.t1LAN4 ABl1L IUuIl AZA.D. 
,643. *lIaulaD& Zafar .All Dan: Will the. Honourable the Home ;M;ember-

please state: • . 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Taj ~  Limited, a ,l\(uslim ~  

firm of Lahore, recently addreslied a letter to Maulana. Abul Kalam Azad at. 
present under detention and requested the Honourable Member to transmit the-
letter to the Maulana; • 

(b) whether it is also a fact that the letter was of a purely busin4ls nature' 
and only asked permission from Mautana Abul Kalam Azad to print and publish 
a popular edition of his Exegesis of the Holy Quran which has. become 10 rare'" 
that its price, Rs. 7, has' shot up to Rs. 30; '. 

(c) whether it is further a fact that the Home Department refused to forwarci_ 
the letter, in question, to Maulana Abul Kalam Azad; and 

(4) if the answer to (c) of the question is in' the affirmative, the reasons f(lr' 
refusing to forward a purely business letter to the Maulana? • 

The Bcmourabl, air :ae,tDaId llu'tren: (a) to (cl. Yes. 
(d) The letter. was withheld in accordance with the rule under which cor-

respondence with members of ~ Congress Working Committee is restricted *<»-
private and domestic matters with memoers of their families. 

Mr. -CJoviDd V. Deshmukh: With reference to part (b), -was permission. 
refused to the publication of the Holy QurBn as was sought in the letter? 

The Honoura'b1t Sir Begm.J,d lIaxwfll: It is not a case of giving or refusin,r; 
EUDction to the publication of the Holy Qt'lran but of passing a certain commu-
nication of a business nature. " 

111'. QoviDd V. DeII1mukh: Could not an inquiry be made from Maulana. 
Azad about ·this request as to whether he would allow the 'publication of the-

• .Holy Quran as was asked for in the letter? 
The BODOUrabl,Sir :aegiDaJd ~ I hav. explained that members of" 

the Working Committee who Bre under detention are not allowed to . have' 
correspondence or dealings ,vitll members of the general public. Their dealings 
ar ... restricted to private and domestic correllfOndance. 

Saldar llangal SiDgh: Cannot the members of the Working Committee'-
even look after their private property( The translation was done by Maulana 
Azad and if the Holy Quran is published we stand to gain. 

The Honourable Sir :Reginald Kaxwe.u: Members of. the Working Com-
mittee and other persons under detention are like Government servants; they' 

ti aro not allowed to carry on business. 
BBlTISlI AND ~  EXPERTS EMPLOYED BY GoVERN1OlIlT. 

444. ·Sarclar ~  Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member' 
please state. the number of British or other foreign experts who have been' 
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employed by the Government of India as Advisers, etc., and. the Departments 
in which they are working? . 

(b) ~  are the ~  of these experts,. and the pay they were getting 
,before their ~  ~ the Government of IndiA and the pay they are getting 
DOW or were given on their employment by the Government of ~ 

The lI0D01I1able Sir BegiDald.· Jlazwen: I ·would refer the Honourable 
.MeDlber to my reply given on the 23rd February, 1944, to Mr. Ananga Mohan 
Dum'l) starred question No. 189. . 

PEBCENTA.GE 01'. MUSLIM AND HINDU ST.U'F IN SUPPLY DEPARTIrlENT, ETO. 

BO. ·Sardar Sat Singh: to.) \Vill ~ Houou/able the ~ ~  please 
reft-l' w the anlilwer to starred question No. 148, datel;! the 12th November, 1941, 

.and ·Etta.te the percentage of Muslims and Hindus among officers in ~  .)f 
the Chief Controller of Purchase and Supply, SIlY, on the 1st. October, 1940, 
1941 and 1942, and the 1st March, 194iJ:> 

(b) What is the "total number of peons in the Posts and Air Department? 
What is the percentage· of Muslims and Hindus among these? 

(c) What- is the percentage of Muslims and Hindus among the so-called 
military police employed to guard the General Headquarters and allied offices? 

(d) If the figures nsked for in the preceding parts show that the percentage 
·()f Rindl!s in the said posts is mucQ below what they should have been accord· 
ing to their population in the country, will Government consider guaranteeing 
.a minnnnm percentage in all 'services under the Government of India to Hindus, 
8.S fa cllfle in the case of Musli.ms, based on p<>pulation l' 

- The lIODourabifl Sir B.egiDald JlazweU: (a) It is. presumed that the 
Honourable Member refers to thePurch8se Branch of the Supply Depart-
ment, since there is DO such office as that of the "Chief Controller of Purchase 
and Supply". On that Rssumption 1 lay a statement on the table. 
. (b) Total No. of pt'ons-37, percentage of Muslim,! 37·9. percentage of 

·.Hindus, 59·5. . 
(e) Muslims-80 per cent. Hindus-20 per cent, 
(d) No. 

~ 

*1·10.40 

Statement 

OJBce 

Indian Stores Depart-
ment 

PeroMltage or -
MualillUl 

16'S • 

PercepRge 
or 

Hindus 
611'S 

Contracts Directorate. ". 3 21' 7 

1·10-41 

1·1()'42 
1-S-4S 

*(Thel'e was no unified Purchase Branch on this date.) _ 
Pllrohale Bralioh of the 

Supply Department. 
., Dit.to 

Ditto 

60'9 
. 61'2 
67'1 

. .. 
.. 

oColDlUltAL C0Jn>08lTIOllT OF INDIAN AUDIT A.ND AooOUNTS SIIBVIClII OFFIClIIBS AT 
" Q{)VDl1JIBNT OF INDIA. HEADQUABTlDBS. DBLBl • 

.He .• SII'dar Sat SiJlght (a) Will the Honourable. the Finance M:emher 
please state the ~  number of officers belonging to the Indian Audit. and 

. Acco.unts Service now working at the headquarters of the Government of· India at 
Dell!i? How many of them are ~ ~  ~ how ~  ~ ~~  ~ 
-the Indians, how many are MUSIlm8, SIkhs, Hmdus. Indian. ChristIans, etc. l' 

(b) What was the total ~ ~ ~ ~  such officers in 1928, 1988, and 19881 
What was the communal composItIon of these numbers then? 

(c) Is it a fact that there is no Sikh ~ ~  at ~  .If so,. why? Are 
-Government prepared to consider the deslfabllity of appomtmg a Sikh? 
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(d) ~ GovernDlentaware that there is a strong feeling 'among the Sikhs 

;that their interests are always neglected in such matters? 
The JloD.o1Il'&bl8 Sh' Jeremy Ba1ama.n: (a) Hindus, 80: Muslims, 12: 

.other communities, n.il: tQtal 42. , 
(b) The informa.tion desired 'is not readily available and I consider that in 

'present ~ the time and labour involved in collectiJ,lg it could· be spent 
to better advantage. I may mention, however, that one Sikh officer was in the 

.Finance Department in 1928 and left it about 1988. 
(c) Of the two,'Sikh officers now in the 1. A. and A. S., neither is now in 

.Delhi, but one is under orders of posting to Delhi. 
(d) No. . 
Sardar Sant SJDgb.: How is it that there is no 'Si1m in this Department 

~  1928? . 
The 'HODOU1'&ble Sir Jeremy Ballman: I have said that there was a. Sikh 

rofficer in the Finance Department in 1928 and he left it in 1988. 
CoMPLAINTS AlIOUT SunLY 01' ~  UNDBR SUPPLY ScHaB. 

+447. *8&I'dar 8ant SJDgh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member pleas;;! 
il"efer to his answer to starred question No. 176, dated the 15th November, 1948, 
'and state what, action was taken in the cases of complaints receiveci by GoverIi-
,ment about the qualities of certain commodities supplied under the eupply 
.Scheme? If no action was taken, why not? 

(b) With reference to his answer to part (e); what procedure, if any, was 
iollowedto verify the statements of the dealers, and with w¥t result? If no 
.action was taken to check these statements, why not? 

(c) Is the Honourable Member aware that a number of complaints have ,been 
'made in the complaint books of Gupta Coal Company at 001 Market, and that 
-every day a numbex: of people go away from their shops? 

(d) Is he aware that . all these complaints have been so say white-washed 
'by the SupervisorY Staff employed by the Home Department? If not, has this 
'1nan ever been penalised? If so, when and for what offence? 

te) Is the Honourable Member aware that this firm, as well 8S that of 
.Jamaluddin at Gol Market, evade supplying stuff in the presence of the custom-
ers and try to persuade them to accept supply later on the plea of dearth or . 
-coolies or suppliea? 

(f) Is the Honourable Member aware that the dealers in the alJaellco of thp 
customers are able to put in as much small charcoal or coal dust in the suppli61 
:as they-like, and after the supplies are delivered, the customers are helpless? 

(g) Is the Honourable Member aware that' in the case of charcoal, not only 
coal dust but a very la.rge quantity of small pieces of coal, which pannot be 
:retained in an average a'l19ithi, is supplied, and thus not onl(y is the customer 
to pay a present day high plice but suffer loss on account of wastage? 

(h) Is the Honoura.ble Member aware that though there have been no rains 
10r the last several months, still the charcoal being supplied contains a lot of 
'wet charcoal? . 

(i) Is the Honourable Membet aware that the supervisory staff employed by 
!bim are unable to help customers against the different dealers? 

(j) Is the Honourable Member aware .that before this scheme was enforced 
;and supplies were forthcoming, charcoal was separated by dealers into three 
parts, big enough pieces of charcoal were sold as good charcoal, small pieces ot 
·charcoal sold at nearly half the price .of the former, and coal dust ,Sold at a 
nominal price? , 

(k) Is the Honourable Member aware that now Jihe coal dealer does not have 
t.o worry about these things a.nd supplies charcoal from one side of a. large heap, 
-supplying the cheaper ingredients along with the . good stuff, at the price of 

, -good coal? . 
(I) Is the Honourable Member aware that at Simla and at Delhi too, charcoal 

"Was sold as sifted and unsifted, with a difference of two or three annas per 
maund between the two? .' 

t AIIIIw.er to thi. ,lle8tion laid on t.he ~  the qUMtioner having ~  hi. quota. 
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(m) Will steps be taken to enable their staff to get reasonably good supplielo1 01 

charcoal and' other commodities? 1£ any steps have already been taken, what.. 
are they? 

The ~  Sir :Reginald Kuwell: (a) AJ! compla.ints are ~ -
ed and Bwtable action taken wherever necessary. Written wa.rnings have been. 
issued to 16 dealers. In 7 cases the whole or a portion of the secur!ty depositeci 
by the dealers has been forfeited. In one more case, the agreement with the 
desler was terminated aud the whole of his securit.y deposit was forfeited. Th& 
agreements with 8 other dealers were not renewed after the period of their 
expiry . 
. (b) Supplies are usually issued to the retailers in the presence of the Inspee-
tora appointed for the plft'tlose. The retailers for wheat and rice have also been 
asked not to take delivery of any supplies which are inferior in quaJ.ity to th& 
approved samples. All disputes between them and the ~  are referred 
to the Inspectors and if their decision is not accepted, to the Supenisor whose 
decision is final. .. 
(c) IUld (d). There is no fum known as Gupta Coal Compauy in Gol 

Market. The Honourable Member· ia presumabl:v referring to "Hiralal Gupta 
and Co.' '. Complaints huve been received that this dealer was supplying inferior 
qualities of ~ ~  and soft coke. For this he has been severely warned. 
(e) No. 
(f) No. 
(g) It is true that in some ~  chsrcoal supplied has conta.iJ}ed a larga 

quantity of small, pieces of charcoal. Efforts are, however, being made to. 
obtain better qualities of charcoal. .-
(h) No. Almost all charcoal which is now supplied is dry. 
(i) No; on the contrary-the supervisory staff do their best to help tae-

customers. 
(j) and (1). No; such practices ~  have prevailed before the war, but I 

have no definite information on these points. 
(k) Yes. 
(m) Yes. Several steps have already been taken to obtain better qualities 

of the commodities supplied under the Scheme. The Chief Commissioner is 
considering the question of reorganizing the present system of obtaining charcoal 
for Delhi. As regards foodgrains, the tender system hilS been introdu('P,d for 
obtaining supplies and there are practically no complaints now fiR regardR the 
qualities supplied, 
DESIRABILITY OF SuppLY OF PuLSES, MILK, ETO., AT CoNOESSION RATES TO LowER . 

STAFF. 

~  ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) With reference to starred queEltion No. 180, 
dated the 15th November, 1943 is the Honourable the Finance Member aware 
that wheat and rice only, which are being used at reduced rates by the staff 
getting salary up to Rs .. 300, are not the only items 011 which the staff have to 
spend money ? " 
(b) Is he aware that· pulses, milk, ghee, 'Vegetables, cloth: etc., ~ are 

eF.F.entials of life, are being purchased at 300 to 400 per cent. Increased prICes as' 
compared to pre-war ones? . 
(c) Were the. Government of India staff Il;t Delhi being .paid 800 or even 200 

per cent, more m the ·form of pay than theIr actual reqUIrements? If not, dO' 
Government consider t,hat the amount of 25 per cent. subsidy on. waeat and rice' 
for staff getting up to Rs. 300 per m.ensem nnd the maximum dearness allowance-
of Re. 11 to staff getting Rs, 125 per mensem. are sufficient to meet the_BOO pel" 
cent.' increase 'in f,be cost of living, as stated by him in reply to part (a) of the 
question under reference? 
The llonourable Sir Jeremy Ralaman: (a) Yes, 
-(b) and (c). Government are aware of the rise in prices, Since my reply 

to the Honourable Member's Starred queRtionNo.·l80 of the 15th November • . 
t ~  to this queltion laid· on the table, the que8tioner having exhausted his quota. 
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1948, Government have reviewed the situation. While the contro! measures 

~  by Government have checked the ritle in prices generally Ilnd in 
regard to several items, particularly cloth, effected a reduction, Governmenli 
have decided to liberalise the present scheme of dearness allowance and intend 
to make -an announcement in the next day or two. 

So far 8S Delhi is concerned, apart from the relief afforded by the Grain 
price concession previously mentioned, and the opening of the shops aii which 
Government. servants can buy certain household requiremeniis at ~  
prices, it is now proposed to raise the pay limit of eligibility for, and to increase 
the rates of dearness ~  It is. however, impossible to compensate 
everyone in full for the rise in prices. 

SHORTAGE OF POTATOES AND EGGs IN NILGIBIs. 
449. ·Sir r. B • .Jamel: Will the Secretary of the War Department be 

pleased to state: 
(a) if he is aware that there is a serious shortage of potatoes and eggs in the 

Nilgiris owing to th!'\ demands of the Defen06 Forces, and that it iR Pau9Ulg great 
inconvenience and hardship to the civil population; and 

(b) what steps are being taken by the military authorities and/or by the 
Government of Madras to ensure that a rea'Sonable supply of these essential 
commodities is reserved or made available for the civil population in this disLrict? 

Kr. O ••• Trivedi: (1.1) and (b) I am aware of the complaint referred to 
by the Honourable Member. At the request of the Government of Madras, 
Headquarters, Southern Army, are limiting the quantity Of potatoes taken from 
the area in question. Local Co-ordination Committees are also being setup to 
determine the sources of supply which should be tapped and to regulate con-
sumption in order to avoid depletion of the civil markets. The Defence Ser-
vices have introduced a development scheme whereby it is hoped to make the 
Army self-supporting so far as vegetables, eggs, poultry and potatoes are con-
cerned. If my Honourable friend wishes any further information, I shull be 
glad to obtain it for him as far as possible. 

Sir ".:1 . .James: Is the Honourable Member aware that although 
th.} actual shortage. of eggs and vegetables for civil consumption is 
less than it was the exorbitant prices which are now being charged are· in fact 
lill1iting the consumption of these essential commodities in the lower income 
groups to a dangerously low level? I ha,'e that hv tolegt·8.m on the uuthority 
of prominent persons in the Nilgiris and I should like my Honourable friend to 
send a copy of this question and his answer to the Madras Government and the 
military authorities. 

Kr. C. X. Trivedi: I will, Sir. 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
INELIGIBn.ITY OF POLICE MEN FOR MILITARY SERVICES. 

138. Xr. Kailaah Bihari Lall: Will the War Secretary please state if their 
ara any orders issued by the General Headquarters whereby· police men or staff 
belonging to police are ineligible for military services including commissioned 
service? If so. does he propose to place a copy of such orders on the table of 
tlM' House? 

Kr. O. II. Trivedi: As reg-ards the first part. orders have been issued to the 
effect. that personnel of the Provincial Police Forces will not be reC'ruited for 
1:!ervice' in the ranks or for commissiOll'S without the prior written· consenti of 
arpropl'18te superior officers. 

As regardL: .the latter part, copies of ~  are placed on the table. 

India Army Order 97.9 of ~ -  Indian Arm". , 
It haR be('.ome most- important. t.hat the ~  of Provincial PoliC') Fol'ces should in no 

way be depleted. . . 
In no circumstances therefore will members of such Forces be approached with a view 

to joining or rejoininlt tlv.! Indian Army. If apnlicationa are received they will be elealt 
with in accordur.l! with I.A.O. 2237/41. (Copy below,) 

Disciplinary action will be taken agaiDat any officer or· ot.her rank of the army who dis· 
regards this order. 
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This order will be published evel'Y quarter in brigade, area and unit orden. 
2. !.A.O. 447/40 is ~  -, 

India Arm!/ Order f!137 of 1941.-Recruiting Indian Army. 
Nq IJovem,ment lervant. of a ~  D'epartl';lent will ~ ~  for appointment to any 

branch !>f .the Defence Services, withou.t ~ .wrItten. ~ of the head I)f hi. Department. 
2. Similarly those who resign their cIVIl appomtments In order to ue free to join the 

~ Forces will not be accepted until a written certificate is produced from the head of 
the Department that the resignation has his concurrence. 

3. 1.A.O. 1538 current is cancelled. 
NOTII..-Orders parallel to India Army Order i237 of 1941 have allO been i8lluea in nspect 

of the ,Royal Indian Nayv and ,the Air Forces in. India. 

MESSAGE FROM TlJE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Secretary of the Alaembly.: Sir, the following message h"s ~  received 

from the Council of State: ", 
"I am directed to inform you that'the Council of State at ita meeting held on the 13th 

March, 1944, ~  without any amendment to the Bill further to amend the Cantonments 
Act, 1924, which was paased by the Legislative Assembly at ita meeting held on the ~  
February, 1944." . 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 
SECOND STAGE--Contd. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahirn): The Rouse will .now 
deal with the Demands for Grants. I think it is now the turD of the Inde-
}lendt-ut Port,y to move their cut motions. ' 

As regards cut motion No.8 on the final list, in the name of Mr. Abdur 
Rasheed Choudhury, I find that it is not in order. The Honourable Mp.mher 

.. wants to Iflove his cut motion under the head 'Central Excise Duties' in order 
-to ~  the. imposit.ion of duty on tea and coffee. ;But, R'1 the Honourable 
Member is aware, these cut motions are intended to give an opportunity to ths 
nO'lse to discuss matters of, administration under the existing law and not to 

'disclll'ls any question in respect of any future law sought to be -enacted.- I 
understand that there is a Bill relating to duty on tea and coffee which will 
come up before the House. If that is so, it will give an opportunity to the 
HonOlil-abJe Member to discuss thesubje'ct. 

The next cut motion to be moved is No. 9 on lale list No. 1 (Demand 
No. 12).. - , 

:aao Bahadur •• Siva :Ral (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I will have to 
mOve ~ 'motion No. 20 (under Demand No. 26) on late list No.' L 

1\1:. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I take it, it rF.lates to 
thf\ 1·'000 Department. , 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir ,A. Ramuwami Kudaliar (Supply 
Member): Sir, the position is this. The Food. Member ~  to be ~  
the Viee-Chairman of the' Post-war ReconstructIon CommIttee of the CounClt. 
Perhaps it is llnder that impression that the, Honourable Member has givep 
notice o{ tlliE- eut motion under the Food Department .. I suggest that it would 

'111' preftlrnble if this motion is moved under the head 'Executive Council'; 
There is b -cut motion in the name of the Honourable ?vIember under the 
head ~~  Council'-NIO. 9' on late list No. 1. 

Sir Muhammad. Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural}: How 
can thot bel' No money. is available under that head. 

The Honourable Dewan B&hadur Sir A. BamUwaml .Kucla.1iar,:, The cut 
motion may be amended. 
, Bao Bahadar •• 81va Ita!: May I present my point? I have also given 
notictl ~  a cut under demand No. 71-MiscellIPl80us-to di8cuss P._r 
Reconstruction with' special reference to the Scheduled Castes. I propOleto 
JllOVe thirl cut motion. 
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DEHAND No. 71-MI8CELLANEOUS. 

The Bonour&ble Sir Jeremy K&ilman (Finance Member): I think it wi!.! be 
all right. Sir, J move: . . 

'''l'hat a' Bum not exceeding Rs. 2,81,01,000 be granted te the Governor Gen'3ral In CouncIl 
t.o defrav the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 3lAst 
day of March, 1945, in reBp<3Ct of 'Miscellaneous'." 

:Mr. President ~ . Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: . 
"That a 8um not exceeding Ita. 2,81,01,000 be granted' to the Goyernor ~ In CouncIl 

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year endmg the 31at 
day' of March, 1945, in ~  of ~  

POBt- War ReconstructIOn WIth speclQ.l Teference to the Scheduled (Jade8. 
ltao Bab.adur :N. Siva K&1: Sir, I move: . 

"That the demand under the head 'Miscelianeous' be Mduced lIy Rs. 100." 
. Sir, it may be a matter of some surprise to the Honourable Members of 

this HO,U;f1 that I should seek to raise' a debate on this question of post-war 
rl·(,ol1struction with speoiai referenoe to the community to which I belong. 
Ordinarily, Sir, in any other country such a thing would look somewhat 
curioUl;, 'but here in our country unless steps are taken to see that special 
proviRion if; made for the peopJe called the 'untouchables' or the depressed 
clas'3etl no·soheme of post-war reconst,ruction will actually redound to the benefit 
of the community. Sir, -I think I had better start this ·debate by reading out 
thiA statement which I find in the Report of the Teqhnicsl Sub-oommittee in 
the department of Roads and Transport: 

"Civilization demands that all modern amenities which contri.bute to. the national well-
being and a better ~  of life should' M brought within the reach of all ~  of 
the population." . ' 

Sf.art.ing with that, I should like to examine the Bchemes that have been 
lillldo and executed by the Governments in the past !tnd ('ven up to- da.te 
and see how far such schemes have benefited the members of my community. 
I think, Sir, such benefits as accrned to the people of this country as a result 

. oi the action taken by the administrations, both Provincial [md Central. have 
~  in a very peculiar ~  The benefits have accrued fo the 

. people ill inverse proportion to the co-operation that they have Jtiven to the 
~  or in direct proportion to the condemnation that they have go. 

at !he hands of that section. 
I can prove it this wny. Taking all the schemes that have 'Jeen ~  

.. 0 ~  ~  in ~  matter of ?ducatioD; or in the matter of provision of 
Ilm:lJltlcR, lIke pubhc health, medICal serVlces and othar things, we have 
'lotiCed that the last place to be touched and very often never iouched are the 

- pla'1es whe:re the depressed ~  live. It is due either to the fact that those 
. 'tmenities are not allowed to be given to our people on account of a religious 
s('l:u}>le or because of an administrative inconvenience or very often bocause. 
as they say, of ~  difficllity. The object of" many of the Bchemesis to 
lP.lprowo, as they say, the standards of the people, but in its actual e.pplica-
tion, we Ihid that those benefits have never reached us. 

Even the other day, 'Lord Wavell in a speech at Calcu'tta rointed out the 
imMediatp. urgency and the necessity 'for improving the lot of the slums and 
~  probhbly is under the impre'ssion ~  the. slums are to be found only in 

Clules ar.d that the slums are due to Industrl&l causes. It is hue so far 88 
the cities are concemed, ~  the ~~  of life in our p.ountry is that the 
,,1l1ms are found not only In the CItIes but; throughout India and if there are 
600,/)()(i villages ~ Indi.a. there a.re 600,000 slums which are the places wbich 
ll!'F.l unfortunately mha.bIted by our people. So I wish to suggest" to the Gov-
~  categorically, having regard to the- time nt my --disposa.l certain 

~  for their consideration. ' 
In the first 'Place thev must not run away with the impression that mere 
~  d plans and generalizations with regard to post-war reconstruc-

tion will be sufficient to improve the- lot of our people. A mere enuuciation 
or t,he 'Policy simnly will not do. It must . immediatel:v be -followeli. up by 
cprtnin ~  and methods which will be concrete and positive. Sir, I take 
tlJo ,'iew t.hat the subject of pORt-war reconstruotion is liS important liS the 

\ -
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[Ro.o Bahadur N. Siva Raj.] 
war eftort itself. In lact in ~  countries, in .the United States nnd in the 

~  Kingdom post-war recollstruction is going on side by side with the war 
effort and I think it is alsOo true to say that much of the post-war e.iJort is in 
a aense a scheme or a part of a scheme of the ~  reconstruction in other 
countries, so that we in our country must also insist upon the Government of 
India to sec that the post-war reconstruction goes on side by bide with the 
work of the war effort. 
Secondly I should i.nsist that the post-war reconstruction or any scheme 

of post-war reconstructIOn ought not to be postponed \intil that happv or 
unhappy dtJ.y when we in India are able. to form what is called a Nationa.l 
GoycrnmE,nt, be'cause I know that post-war reconstruction is a world eyent 
and .('annot afford to wait for anybody in particular. ~  or not it is 
PO"lBlble for us to. establish a National Government, it is eSllential that the 
GOTernment of India should take up the question of post-wnr recollstruction 
i"!lmediatcly and go on with its work. It is not merely the-question c.f waiting 
fllr the formation of a. National (lovernment that should stand in the way of 

~-  reconstruction. I should say that the present Government of -India 
WUl!t do its work according to its lights and this work Will he' judged (,nly later: 
it emmot be judged now. I am sure if they have' been able t,o do the war 
effort, und if they have been able to carry on the work of the wllr' offort under 
such grl'nt stress and strain and have earned on account of that work the 
admiration of the United Nations 8S a whole, I am perfoctly confident that 
the Government of !,ndia can do the work of post-war reconstruction equally 
well nnd also earn the admiration of the people of India. 

'j'he lIlain objective of post-war reconstruction is and should be to remove 
inequalitioes in the social, economic and the educational fields: otherwise there 
is no meaning in saying that we are going to raise the iltandu.rd of life of the 
}-co}Jle 01 India. I  know, Sir, that unless the Government of India concen .. 
tlatell· its ~  upon making particular provision, having regard to the 
C')ndit.ioDs ill this country, for the securing of benefits to the scheduled -cRRtes, 
it ~  not in its mere general scheme of things be able to (lonfer thORe benefits 
Lhat they think they would in any scheme of post-war reconstruetion. I can 
only toke a few examples and indicate how it may· prove to be a mere farce 
. and a Rham so· far as the scheduled castes are concerned. 
Take for instance the improvement of agriculture in Iudia. Now they talk 

of htltter manuring: they talk of better marketing: they talk of itrigation 
facilities; and they ~  talk of other aids to agrICulture. Now having regard 
to the fact that the land is held in a particular way and that there are three· 
clar.ses of people on the land whom we can roughly ~ into the propriet;ors. 
of 1.md, tenants, and landless labourers, who are the classes of· people who 
will bl:: iJenefited by the soheme that the Government of Indio. might have in 
. ~  matters? Certainly only the two classes-the proprietors and possibly 
u few favoured tenants, and certainly not the landless labourers. Again in 
the matter of education, we notice that there is what is called the t:iargent's 
!loheIne. I take le-a.ve to point out here that the educational policy of the 
GO\'t>l"lunent of India has not improved upon, what I call, the ancient Hindu 

~ of education, which had as its objective, that education should be given 
only to one particular class. and that plan has been adopted in the rast by the 
GoV'E:mment of India. If we examine the policy which has been udopted by 
the Government of India to spread education, a8 the means and inclinations of 
the-peoplll permit them·to take advantage of education, the result hns been 
that the people who benefited are, firstly, the priestly classes, secondly the 
merl:hant classes, and thirdly the salaried classes. But the system of educa-
tion. 'has left the ordinary worker aDd people 'like the scheduled classes $nd 
the ~ classes out of it altogether. I am glad to find that my esteemed 

and able friend, Dr. A. L. l\fudaliar, who is the Vice-Chancellor of 
-12 NOON. the Madras University, has made . some observations about the 
Sargent Scheme, particularly with regard to the point of making a selection 
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~  students for the purpose of admiseion to the- High School as _ fit Bnd not 
nt. He particularly doubted whether the Sargent Scheme will benefit the 
:poorer classes. He says: 

- "AnumiDg the "Sargent Scheme waS implemented, it must be remembered in the initial 
.tag'lll they were going to bring into the system a large numbel' of youths to whom education 
-was .. forgotten factor, who had no instiDcts for education of their families and who ~  
no hereditary instiDcta-I will uae the word 'rights'-for learning. Unlen BOrne Special 
-.eBortl were made for these groups, peopk, who through no fault of their own but tIll'ougll 
the injuitice of social system that. existed 80 long. in this country were backward, would be 
denied possibilities of any -educational advanD':!." 

r entirely endorse this view, _ _ _ 
With regard to the provision of medical and public health, and other 

-amenities, the scheduled castes suffer under similar handicaps. So I suggest; 
'that any post-war scheme to be really of any benefit to the !3cheduled Castes 
must be organised in a different manner from the one in which the Government 
tOf India might do. Unfortunately, the Government of India's attitude in all 
these matter!! has been traditional. I want the Government of India to put 
their scheme on a rationalistic basis which will give justice to all sections of 
-the people. 'I_ 

At Co.wnpore tQe All-india Scheduled Castes Conferance passed the follow-
ing resolution with reference to' this matter and, with your permission, I will 
nad that re!'lOlution: 

"This Conference is glad to find that the Government of India is conside1'ing qut\lltions 
Telating to the recon-struction of India's economic and Bocial life. Thi. Confereno" at the 
.. arne time wishes to impress upon the Government of India that reconstruction would be If; 
sham ~  a - ~ ~  if it was not planned in the man",:,r and ,with &- purpose to elevate the 
economic condition of the Scheduled castes of India. Th18 Conference authorises t.he 
President of ~  ,Federation to appoint a Committe'! to frame an outline of RecoIl1!truc£ion 
from the point of view of the poor and the working classes of India." 

Sir, I may inform this House that we' are taking steps to submit a Scheme 
-of Uecon!:ltruction- to the Government of India. In the meantime we would 
-draw thtS attention of the Government of India to the necessity of keeping the 
point of view of the Scheduled Castes and of making a special provision for 
the securement of the benefits of any post-war reconstruction scheme to these 
people. It is likely, I do not know what the views of, the Government 
are, it is likely -that a post-war reconstruction scheme may be held up 

:jor political reasons. We wlio belong to the S'cheduled Castes are anxious 
:that we must take- advantage of the time factor and we also know that the. 
-world opinion is in favour pf all classes like the Scheduled Castes 2nd other 
:poor ~  of India. What can stop the raising of the standard of living 
~  the welfare of the poor classeB in India wiU only be the indifferent atti-
-.tude.' of the Government. So, I would very much insist upon the Government 
to tnke this scheme immediately in hand and proceed at least with the work 
-()f the welfal'e of the Scheduled Castes and to that end I would also aek 
-the Gov(\rnment to institute, if necessary, a separate fund for the development 
-of the schemes for the benefit of the Scheduled Castes. I hope I have im· 
pressed upon the Government the necessity for oonsidering a scheme, not merely -
a geneml scheme for the whole of India, because it will not benent the Sche-
duled ~  but a spechd provision be made in all these Reconstruction 
Schemes so that their benefits are enjoyed by th,e Scheduled ~  as well. 
Sir, in view of this I should like also to draw the attention of the Govern-
roem to the resolutions that' were passed in the Nagpur session of the All-
Ind;_a Scheduled Castes Federation in the year 1942. We ba've seen that in 
:Spite (If the efforts made from many quarters to remove untouchability no 
-advance has been made, and if any advance is made it has been made either by 
individuals or by instructions which has been of some help to certain memo 
-bers __ of the Untouchables to escape from untouchability, but no ~  
bas yet been provided to eradicate untouchability. Our views were, therefore, 
~  in"ll. resolution which was passed by the All-India Scheduled Castes 
"Federation at Nagpur, which asked for the establishment of separnte agricul-
-tura) settlements-call it by any name you like, agricultural colonies or villages 
for the Scheduled Castes- at the expense of Government and to have LlU)d. 
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~~  Commidsioners, if necessary, to settle these depressed classes .... 
partIcularly 011 aU those lands which are still available- and are not ('ultivated 

. but are. ~  and to make a ~  ... isioll for other ~  for our people. 
As I said. Bll, It has not been possIble even for Governments in the past to 
provide amenities for Scheduled castes . . . . . . 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): H«)nourable Member has. 
one minute more. 

:aao Babadur If. stva B.al: The point that I should like to stress upon the 
Govenlment is that problems for the Sche'duled Castes should take the first; 
prhl'ity in sharing whatever finances may be available or are made available-
for the post-war reconstruction schemes in India. With these words I move. 

lII.r. PreBideD.t (The- Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand undeI: the head 'Miscellaneous' be reduced by RI. 100," 
Mr. HOOI8iDbhoy .A.. Lalljee (Bombay Central l?ivision: M:uhamrnl1dan 

Rural):' Sir, I rise to support the motion made by my Honouraple friend, Rao· 
Bahadur N. Siva Raj. Sir, I do not thin, it is necessary for me to say t.hat 
it is -not only in greater eireles, it is not only in meeting places outside this 
Assembly 'but I feel also even in this very Assembly the-House is so very 
meagre on such an important question. I find, Sir, that on the Government. 
Benches there are four Honourable Members .. I find that the nominated gentlp.-
men are four or five. I find on the Congress Benches about three or four and· 
of the Muslim League Members there are just more than ten in number. 'fhere· 
are only three or four on the Nationalist Party Benches. 

An BOIlourr.ble Member: What about your Party? 
lII.r. JloosatnbhpY .A. Lalljee: Well, Sir, a. question has been put to me about; 

my Party. All those who are present here in Delhi are present just now in :.he 
House. . After all we -are very small in number, . but those who ~ in large-
majority should have been present here. That shows what sort of interest sII' 
these great parties and the great ·Government take in matters relating to poor' 
people of this country, a class of people who suffer so much. 

Au. Honourable Kamber: How many are there from the European· Group? 
Mr. BOO8eiDbhoy .A. Lalljee: There are only two gentlemen. 
Now, Sir, this is a position of which, I think, We cannot be proud. No less: 

than five crores of people have been put down in this country as untouchables, 
.!rand in their interest this is the interest that is being taken by the ~ 

and the great and different parties opposite who after claim to represent Lhe· 
masses. 
(At this stage, Sardar Sant Singh rose to interrupt the Honourable Member.). 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The Hon-
ourable Member is not giving way. 

IIr. ~  .A. Lalljee: As ~  reconstruction questions, all honour-
to those people who have raised these questions; thfl Europeans and the Ame-· 
ricans have raised them. 

Sir Muhammad Ya.m.b1 Khan; Where is Dr. Ambedkar? 
IIr.BOOI8inbhO)' .A. Lalllaa: Their countries have been destroyed by them-· 

Belves, their people have been ruined, however, the first care they are ~  
even in the midst of the war is to see that their people become happier as 
soon as possible and that they are well fed and well off in every way. 'fhis. 
must teach us a lesson- We are ourselves to blame, myself and you' all 8S 
well as the Government. For more than 200 years of this rule nothing has. 
been 'done for five crores of people. There is one class of people in Eurllp<:l 
and elsewhere who have, owing to their ambitions or otherwise, gone into a.. 
bloody war,-they have ruined the best of the cities, they have even attempted 

-to ruiri many of the countries. They are who are guilty, but there are others. 
who also have only followed them to teaeh them a lesson, but the 'first thought 
that strikes them is to put their house in order at once so that there shoJI not 
be a single individual who is not well fed or well oft. Now· we are going to-
copy them· Is there any plan laid down for these 5 crores of poor untouchables?'" 
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Neither the Government nor my ,Bombay friends' plan-l have great regard for 
my Bombay friend.s-.has clearly yet mElntioned anything about them. while this 
is the class of persons who first and foremost" require redress. My Honourable 
friend, Rao Bahadur N. Siva ~  has pointed OU" that in 600,000 'ri11agea fQ:: 
India which is a fact. and I may add that even in this capital town and other 
capital towns the depreflsed classes ure living not in slums, because slums are 
for the poor human beings, but in places where often animals are stabled or 
living, where wild animals are living, many of them are even living in wild. 
jungles. For them, 110 water, no dramage, no education, no medical relief, still. 
not a word has be8n said, nor has the Government ever done anything in this 
respect for them. Is it not a serious question? But. this is the position and 
the kind of interestl There is no provision for these people. I submit that the: 
reconstruction. scheme must provide first that none of the people of India $hall 
ever remain as untouchable and live outside the cities and towns and villages. 
·rhey should not be allowed to remKin as they are. They must remain like ull' 
others within the busiest parts of the cities and towns and villages so that !4nd 
then and then only can all concerned realise. their true condition,. if not out of 
regard for them, at least for the suke of their own safety, just as in this country 
.marty Sahibsdo. The Sahibs always are very careful to see whether the· 
servants'  quarters are ~  80 that the servants living in their compounds are-
free from deseases and their family members are properly vaccinated, whether-
there was pro:tter drainage, lest something might happen to them in the bunga-
low itself whiCh has got a big garden area. Unless We do some such thing: 
I am afraid a sense of reality will never come that they are aTso human beings,. 
born in this country and forming part and parcel of our own-selves .. 
So far as poor agricultural condition is concerned, Government has realised .. 

and all credit may be given to them-that the country has -not sufficient to p-at. 
Now they say they have been trying to improve the lot of the agriculturists. 
and agriculture ~ but in that scheme very important attention has tOo 
be paid to the working classes, the labouring classes. You cannot do anything' 
tangible for them Wlless in the reconstruetion scheme minimUl,n. wages are laid 
down. Not a word has come from my Honourable friend, the Labour ~  

in all these Ii years of his service-he has done very well, very nicely, in ~ 
interests of labour generally, but not a single enquiry or a scheme has been ~  

up in any of the industries or otherwise where minimum wages has been fonnd 
out and laid down. There are certain industries which are very well 'off ~  

well organised, but no enquiry or sclieme has been set up or come from the-
Government Benches as to the minimum wages that must be. paid to ~  

people in such and such industry, or in such and such undertaking. At ~ 

in two of the best industries which are paying heavy dividends, this could have-
been done, but still nowhere is 'a minimum wage laid down. I do not know 
why a miniinum wage should not be found out and laid down. In all pllrts:. 
of the world where labour "questions come np, the first question that ~  

labohr leaders ask is that there should be a minimum wage. 
Then come housing, education, medical relief. Nothing has been done in' 

any of these respects. In many of the villages there are no wells, there is-' 
no water nearby. Let the Government lay down that in every village ':ohere 
should be a well, that there should be pure water nearby to !irink. MallY of 
the villages have not any water facilities. Then about educational facilities. 
There are people who ~  and rightly too, free and compulsory education, 
but in this count.ry there are classes of people who cannot even afford to send'_ 
their children to school because on their labour alone the poor people can 
maintain their families. As BOon as a boy is 7 or 8 years old, the father and 
the mother have to send them to do some work and get an Rllna or U anna9. 
'And if you force them-we have discussed this many a time in Bombay about 
. free and compulsory education-then there will be starvation in the house. The. 
whole family consisting of t.he father, mother and two children hardly earna. 
rupee a day, and if you take away the two childl'en for education purpoi!es, 
starvation will be the result. Have the Government ever considered that lD 
such cases subsidies are ,the only remedy? Not a word has befln uttered ~  bhes 
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Government. or by anybody else on those questions-namely, neither on the 
minimum wage nor the inability of the parents to send their children to school 
although they desire that education should be given to them. Children of 7 
or 8 years, whethet a boy or a girl, have got to earn his own or her own living. 
This is the condition in which the poorer classes are. Have we ever heard 
of the Government of India making a provision in the budget for any of these 
objects? Or have they ever insisted' upon .the Provincial Governments which 
have now got provincial autollomy since 1935, to do these things? You have 
got the same amount of population in Great Britain, about ~ or 5 crores vf 
people. But they are the richest people of the world. Here the same amount 
of population in this country 'is starving, a boy or girl of 7 years has to earn 
his Or her. own livelihood, they ure half starved, half nakeu. Great Britain 
prides itself on the fact that it is her care to look after Indian; affairs. During 
debates on India in the Parliament 30 or 50 members out of 550 attend. But 
whatever it is, how it is that during these 150 years of British rlIle in India 
"they have allowed these 5 crores of people to remain in this most pitiable zon-
dition as human beings, as compared with the same amount of population ~ 
England whom they have made the richest people in the world? 

Sir, one feels it and I feel it very much that w.hen such an important.. ques-
tion has come up before the House .there had been such poor attendance. Of 
-course some of my friends of the Congress party are now here, for whom I have 
very great regard. So far no special scheme ha.s been drawn up for the benefit 
-of the scheduled castes is a fact and I really congratulate my friend, Rao Baha-
dur Siva Raj, for drawing the attention of the Government to this matter. 
10 Europe now every attempt is being made to house their people nicely and to 
-attend to all their welfare much better than they did before. It is largely due 
1;0 the destruction caused by war that these improvements are taking place. 
"But here up to now and for the last 150 years and more, nothing approaching 
'that .... as been done for 5 crores of poor people and we find no provieion has 
been definitely, clearly and specifically laid down. Let the President of the 
.American Republic study and understand this position of these poor people for 
"himself. \Vhen ~  ~  to Rend so mnny troops here, if he wants· to take 
advantage of the conditions of this coUntry, let him see that the people of this 
country are a little more happy than beasts and animals. With these words, I 

:support the motion moved. 
Mr. Piare Lall Xureel (Nominated ,Non-Official): Sir, I rise to support 'jlY 

'Honourable friend, Rao Bahadur N. Siva Raj. Before I take up the real subJect 
-of the cut motion, I wish to make it clear that the scheduled castes form '\ 
1Jep'l-rate and distinct element in the national life of the country. They form a 
community apart from the Hindus and they have nothing in common with the 
Hindus. The social disabilities from which the scheduled castes suffer are too 
-well known'to be described here. Socially, they are at the lowest ebb; el(ono-

~  they belong to· the most ~  sections of the Indian population; 
·educationally, they are the most backward community in India. J<1verybody 
'knows that. I do not wish to give a detailed explanation for this. The Hindus 
bave regarded the untouchables os animalR and lifeless objects. Even today 
iihey are not allowed to take rich and healthful diet in some parts of the country . 
. Even today they are not allowed to wear white and dean clothes: Even today 
·they are not allowed to use public conveyances. , • 

Pandit Lakmmi X&nta Kaltra (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
::aural): What have these reflections got to do with the motion before the House? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
<1st} go on. 

Mr. Plare ~ Xureel: When they are free and may speak against any ':>ec· 
-tion of the Assembly, then I Rhould also be given the liberty to speak what r 
like. They have spoken against the Government in most contemptuous terms. 
"lhey have spoken against the 'nominated Members in the most contemptuous 
1ierms and they have also spoken against many other Members of the Assembly. 
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Then, I should also be given the liberty. to expose the realities. They have 
accused the Government of their inefficiency. They have called the·.Executive 
COQncil Members traitors, tyrants and what not.. Why to pick a hole ·ia 
another's coat? What about your ~  What about the democracy that 
exists in your society? What abollt the most s11ameful and inhuman regulatidnt! 
that you enforce against the untouchables in your society. You never feel 
ashamed of these regulatjons and rules against the untouchables. You speak 
of British domination. What about the slavery that exists in your society 
that is hundred times more· odious and worth condemning ~ the J!ritish 
domination. You were never ashamed of it and when I come here and expose 
the realities you begin to interrupt me. You have spoken in such contemptu-
ous terms that I cannot speak in those terms-. You have denied the ~ 

abIes the most elementary rights of hwnan beings, even tho"e enjoyed by rude 
. savages in Cannibal lands .  .  ' . 

. :Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber must address the Chair. . 
lIr. Piale Lall Xureel: I did noL like to say anything against my friends· I 

said these words because they interrupted me and they did n,ot like to listen to 
what I was saying. 
. Now, Sir I must say a few words regarding the Hindus. Most of them are 
not present.' (An Hono'urable Member: "Most of. them arebere".) The' 
Nationalist Members are not present here. Many Hmdu Members who boast 
they are doing a lot for us are not present here. They speak of their civilisa-
tion and culture in commendable terms. They boast of their civilisation .lnd 
culture but tbeir civilisation and culture have thro\Vn 8 crores of human beings 
into the darkest cave of degradation and humiliation to live and die like dumb 
and dull brutes. They deny the elementary rights of human beings to several 
millions of their fellow men .  .  . 
Mr. Presid,nt (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The Honourable Member 

will now deal with the cut motion. 
IIr. Piale Lall ltureel: I do not like to say anything more. I now come 

to the real subject of the cut motion. First, I would like to point out ·to you 
the representation that has been given to the scheduled castes in the various 
Post-war committees. . The reprelJentation of the scheduled caste", in the 
said reconstruction committees is very inadequat·e. I have got here the 
names of ·persons who have been appointed on these committees. There is 
the General Policy Committee of the Reconstruction Committee of Council. 
,Out of the three State representatives and 28 non-officials, there i9 only one 
representative of the scheduled castes and that is my Honourable friend, Rao 
Bahadur N. Siva Raj. I come to the Policy Committee No. I-Resettle-
ment and Re-employment. Out of the three State representatives and 25 
,non-officinl rept:esentatives there is only one representative of the scheduled 
castes and that is myself. 
Mr. Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Who made-

t.hese appointments? 
:Mr. Ptare Lan Kureel: I am not complaill.ing against the Honourable 

Member. 
Kr. Abdul Qa.t.yum: I put a question-as to who made these appoint-

Iuents. 
Mr. Piare L&U Xureel: This is what I am going to explain. 

Kr. D. X. Lahiri. Ohaudhury (Bengltl: Landholders): Don't get exeited, 
my friend. We ore with you. 
Mr. Piare Lall Xureel: Then I come to Policy Committee No. 2-Dispo-

-sals, . eontrncts and Government purchases. Out of three State representa-
tives and 17 non-officials, there is not a single . member of the I>lcheduled 
·(lastes. Then I come to Policy Committee No. 3A on Transport. Out of 
three State representatives and 14 non:officials, there is not a single member 
of the scheduled cRstes. Then I come to Policy Committee No. 3B on 
Posts and Aviation. Out of 8_ State representatives and 10 non-Gffi.cinls; 
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there is not a single member of the scheduled castes.. Then I come to Policy 
Committee No. 3U on Public Works and Electric ~  Out of three State 
representatives and 6 non-officials, there is not a single member of the 
scheduled cas.tes. TrIeD comes Policy Committee No.4-Trade and Industry. 
Out of three State representatives and 22 non-officials, there is not a singleo 

member oI the scheduled castes. Then I come to Policy Committee No.·5-
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. Out of three State representatives and 
22 nQn-officials, there is not a single member of the scheduled castes. !'jow, 
this is the representation that the scheduled castes have got on the vurious 
reconstruction committees. (An 'Honourable Member: "You can .censure the 
Government on that. ") Sir, the scheduled castes deserve more consideratiun 
in this matter. They are very backward from every point of view and it 
become& the duty of the Government to 'improve their condition with all the 
l'€SOUrces at their command. '. 

Sir, the first thing that I. wllft to point out is that their tepresentation 
",hould be increased. The programme that has been chalked out for the PObt-
war reconstruction is also inudequate so fllr as the scheduled castes are COIl-
cerned because the social, economic and educational condition of the scheduled· 
castes is very different from those of. other communit'ies. They are very 
backward, socially, economically, educationally and in fact in every respect. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Members· 
are tlot to read newspapers in the Chamber. 

Jlr. Pille Lall Kureel: 'l'herefore, I would like the Government t<> lUake' 
special arrangements for t?e scheduled castes. I would like ~  ~  
to esta.blish separate colomes for the scheduled castes .. In . tne present Vil-
lages .they are always at the beck and call of the caste Hindus, money-lenders; 
and the land-owning classes. They live and cultivate on their lands and 81'e' 
therefore dependent on them. They cannot do anything for themselves. 
They cannot improve their condit;on according to their ability und:. 
capacity because for every thing they have to depend on them. They cannol 
take any initiative in any scheme or in Any thing that is meant for the. im-
provement of the scheduled castes. Therefore, there should be sep9.rate· 

. colonies for the scheduled castes. My Honourable friend, Bao Bahildur Siv8' 
Raj, has sufficiently explained the scheme and I do not want to go into its 
details. A resolution for a separate settlement for the scheduled castell was 
passe!i at the All-India Scheduled Castes Federation held at Cawnpore this 
year and a similar resolution . was passed previously also at Nagpur. The best· 
way to improve the condition of the· scheduled castes is to take deliberate 
steps for ~  separate colonies for them, where they will have their 
own lands, their own schools, tanks and wells, and they will not have to 
depend on others. There 'they will be ina position to improve their condition 
to the best of their ability and capacity. For thtis purpose, I would like the' 
Government to raise a special fund as has been pointed out by the Honour-
able Rao BahRdur Siva Raj ~  I do not want to say more on that point; 
. In ~  end, I would like to say that the Government should not be afraid 
of other communities. If they all turn agains1i the Government, ,the Govern-
ment must bear in mind that they will have 10 crores of scheduled- castes to 
hp-Ip them in their adversity. With· these words I support the cut motion 
moved by my Honourable friend, Rao Babadur Siva Raj. 

Mr. N. JI. Joehi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I have great pleasure in 
supporting the cut, motion which my Honoura.ble friend Rao Bahadur Siva 
Raj, haR placed before the House. My Honourable friena Mr. Lalljee was 
just1fied. in complaining that some sections of the House do not show enough 
interest in the discussion of this subject. Improving the condition of the 
tlcheduled classes is as much necessary in my humble judgmerit .for the sake-
of the scheduled classes as for the sake of t.he whole country. You cannot. 
improve the ~  of the whole country if you neglect ~  interest,s of the 
scheduled classes. It therefore, feel that ,th& House should give serious 
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'd t' 'OD to the sub]' ect which has been placed before us this morning, 
·conSI era I·· .  k f th t t' n of this 
I feel that in 'any scheme which we may ~  e or e recons rue 10, , 

t f our society or in any plan which we may make for ralSlng the 
·.coun ry or 0 f h' t th' t sts of.he 
,economio or social condition of the people 0 t IS coun ~  e ~ ,ere. .. 
:E.cheduled classes cannot be neglected, I feel that, speCIal prov1slon will ~  
to be made in any plan or scheme for reconstructIOn for the scheduled. ~ 
~  I ha ve no doubt that if we make a ~ ~ for the ~  of 
the society in this country and if proper ~ 1S made for ~ ~  the 
lot of the poorest section of the cultivators lD thiS co.untry,. for llnprovmg the 
lot of the· landless labour in this country, and for 1mprovmg the lot of the 
working classes in this country, those efforts will to some extent benefit the 
scheduled classes also because most of the scheduled classes belOl'ig to tilt' 
poorest section of the cultivators, mOft of. them are landless labourers and 
the remaining of them belong to the workmg classes. But I feel that ·aveIl 
though the general efforts made' to improve the cOJlditi?n, of the poorer ~ 
tion of the cultivators and the general efforia made to Improve. the condlt1on 
of ~ ~  labourers and also the measures taken for improving the lot 
.-of the working classes may benefit the scheduled classes still I 
feel that special efforts· are necessary in order to bring the 
-1>cheduled clnsses to the level ~ other classes in this country. It will 
'\)(' wrong for us to try to make a  . scheme' for reconstruction . and not to 
• lUsk(' a special provision for improving the condition of ~ classes. 
I, therefore, feel that my Honourable, friend Rao Bahadur 'Siva Raj, was 
~  011'10 in making a complaint that the Government-of India a1'l:l 'guilty 
o()f neglectling the interests of the scheduled classes in forming the Reconstruo-
tion Committees. If you form 8 Reconstruction Committee and do not give 
adequate reTll'esentation to the scheduled classes, which form one-fourth of the 
population, then your reconstruction is not going to be in the interests of the 
whole ~ the population. I, therefore, feel that the Government of India was 
wrong in neglecting to g;,'e adequate representation on the Reconstruction Com-
mittees which they have appointed. I have thp. same complaint to' mnke liS 

rpgard3 the representation of the general classes of workers on these Reconstruc-
~  Committees. But I shall not !'Oake that complaint today, But there 
u: no doubt that the-Government, whenever they appoint Committees to COll-
sIder Rchemes for .improving the condition of the working classes or ~  
of thf! people of thiS country. have ignored the interests of the scheduled clRsses 
nnd also of the working classes. 

ThE-n, Sir, T feel i;hat not only special 'efforts are necessary bllt very ~ 
('fforts nre necessary. My Honourable friend, Rao Bahadur Siva Raj, said 
thnt th(' Government may spend 5 crores of rupees a year. I think he. is' 
too modest. The population of scheduled classes is 7 crores in this count" 
Gild he ~ for 5 crores' a year. What cnn YOll. do with one rupee ~ 

~ How can YOIl improve the condition of the scheduled classeg with 
one rupee per head? My suggestion to him is to cease. to he moderate. 
H .you are going to ask for 5 crores of rupees, then you will not he taken 
1';1:lTlously. People have begun to talk-in 'tens of thousands of crores of 
t'llpees. 

Dr. p .• I. Ban.rita (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr . 
. J olihi has ceased to he a moderate now. 

~  N. K. J08h1: My extremism is moderation itself. 

1, ~  feel that very big efforts are necessary. The mere expenditurE' 
-of 5 erore!; of rupees B year will not do 9Jld it will not'improve the condition of 
the scheduled classes  in this country, who number 7 crores. I, therefore, feE'l 
that a very big plan is necessary to be made. 

My suggestion to the Government of India is this. Let the Government of 
India .appoint these General ReconstrucMon Committees. Let them give some 
rppresent-ntion to ·tbe scheduled classes, but let the Govemment of India ap-
point a Special Reconstruotion Committee for the scheduled cl&Ueil alone Bnd 
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let •. thlAt Committee be asked 00 make a plan so that the scheduled classes in 
this country may be brought to the level of the other sections of the population 
in, say, ten yeare' time. Let there be a plan so that the scheduled classes will 
be educated and at least brought to the level of other classes in education §n ten 
vears' time. Let that Committee recommend measures to bring the scheduled 
~  to the level of other classes in education, in economic mattera; and in 
every other matter within ten years' time. Let a ten-year plan be made and 
then nfter the plan is made and the costs worked out, the Government of India. 
should make .themselves bold to grant money. If you can spare money out of 
the revenues, well and good; if you cannot- spare money, then take a loan. A 
loan will be justified for this purpose. If you can take a loan for war aga1insb 
Hitler, you can take a loan for improving the oondition of the scheduled classes. 
There is nothing wrong in that. War is not a paying concern.' '. If you spend 
IDoney on 0 non-pa;1ing concern like war out of loans, why can't YOQspend mOlley 
for waging a war against ignorance of the depressed classes and against their 
poverty. It is worth while fighting poverty, it is worth while fighting ignorallC6 
of ·the scheduled classes by raising loan. Whatever money is necessary should 
be spent out of loan and the Government of India. should not hesitate to do that 
because you take loans on prosecuting the war. Any loan which you take for 
~  the condition of the scheduled classes will ultimately pay. It lllay 
not pay in five years .time or in ten years .time, but if the whole population of 
seven crores is imprOl7ed, if their economic condition is improved, then Lhey 
will be able to pay back the money which the Government of India may raise. 
~  if they do not directly pay back, the whole country will gain not only so-
CIally and morally, but the country will gain even economically. I, therefore. 
~  that there should be no hesitation on the part of the Government in spend-
mg large sums of money for improving the lot of the scheduled elasse8. I. 
therefore, hope that this motion will be passed. 

JIr. Ablul Qa.tyum: Sir, there is no desire on this side of the House to 
intervene in the debate, because on a previous occasion when a similar cut mo-
tion was brought by the Honourable Mover, we ha.d made the position of the 
Congresl! Party quite clear. We are in full sympathy with all the measures 
which aim at the betterment of the conditions of the depressed classes, nnd we 
have never lagged behind a.ny other section in this country in helping the sche-
duled· classes to come into their own. As far as this cut motion is concerned, 
we are in full sympathy with the principle involved, though we have no faith in 
the post-war reconstruction schemes of this irresponsible Government. If they 
are here in office after this war, this reconstruction will be carried in the interest 
of British imperialism, British capital and BritiE'h finance.' They are trying to 
reconstruct this country ~ a sort of subordinate lmit which can be E!Xploited by 
British capitalists. We have no faith in this Government, nor in any of their 
schemes of post-war reconstruction. We are all trying our best to get rid of 
this Government and the imperialist systetil for which they stand in this country .. 
But as some Honourable Members had made pn!nt.('(\ reference to the absence 
of the Congress Party, and as certaiD. agencies which are working fOJ: the Gov-

. emment are only too eager to make use of any thing against us, therefore, I got 
. ~ to say ~  few words. If my Honourable friend, Roo Bahadur Siva Raj, 
wIll press hIS Motion to a division, we will supporii, it. 1" just wanted to clear that 
misunderstanding. . 

Pandit La,kabmf ltanta Mutra: Mr. President, Sir my justification for int.er-
vening in this debate at this stage is that an impressiop has got round that we 
are opposing the cut motion moved by my Honourable friend, Rao Bahadur Siva 
Raj. Sir,·if I rose to a point of order in the course of the speech whieh my 
HonouJ:flble friend Mr. Piare Lall Kureel delivered, it was because I felt that he 
was unnecessarily attooking the caste Hindu community. I had no other inten-
tion. I am sure the House has noticed that on every conceiva!lJe occasiQn when· 

. ever this Honourable Member, Mr. piare Lal Kureel, gets a change to speak on 
any subject, the first target of his ~  is the cast Hindus and, the Hindu 
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d d' the debate on Railway Budget we were ,iIS-~  Th:-othe; ~  ~~~~  representation of schedtled classes in cussmg t  e ques .1On 0 H ble friend Mr Piare Lall Kureel, turned the railway serVlCes. My ?noura . '" 'ou ~ not give your girl .. in mar-round and twitted the crste ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ to him then that the cut motion 

riage to .the ~  ~~ ~~ ~  ~  and not for getting girls and if he ~  ~ ~  ~  Honourable Member for Railways provide them by ~  wan e glr.s, II t to ask m Honourable friend Mr. Piare Lall Kuree. means. SIr, I ~ Yf ~  'Rao Dah!dur Siva Raj whether really the interest of ~ my Hono,;!ra i: ~  effectively by constant\y maligning the Hindu COID-their. ~~ ~  never said anything against them. We have every ~  ~  cheduled classes. We have tried to associate ourselves WIth them In ~  ~  which seek to ameliorate their condition. So far a.s I am ~:a so far as the Province from which I come, namely, Bengal ~ concerne , we ~  no such thing as untouchability in my Province. 'That IS a. well known f ~ Even the Simon Commission had clearly expressed the VIew that Lhe ~~  of the untouchable olasses in Bengal was not of the same form or of thle .  .  .  M dr S' I glad that my Honoul'ab e same proportIon as It was 111 a as. lr, am . friend Rao Bahadur Siva Raj, endorses my view. Tbat bemg ~ ~  tha$ being the position, how does it lie in the mouth of my lI<;>nourable frIend m.sea-son and out of season to fly off ~ a tangent, as he did today, to abuse the Hindu commun'ity. I may tell my Honourable friend that abuse does never 
pay. 
The Honoura.ble Dewan Ba.hadur Sir A. Ra.uiaawami Kud.a.lW: Heur, hear. 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raiaman: Heal', hear. , Pandit Lakahmi Ranta KaUra: I am glad that my Honourable frienda on the Treasury Benches have expressed their. app.reciation of this remark. I do not have any delusion about it. Whatever' motlOns we have been able to carry against them, they have been of no avail, they have not been able to ~ ~  the'ir minds; the Treasury Benches are dead to all sense of shame. I know Llus 

for a fact. 
. JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member had better come tQ the motion before the House. He need not dilate longer on -these preliminaries. 

Pandit L&kshmi JCanta Kaitra: It is the interruptions that diverted me into this. So far as the cut motion before the House is concerned, I want to make 
~  perfectly plain that in all s.chemes which seek to al1eviate the misery Ilnd i·he sufferings of these so.-called "scheduled classes, in all schemes which seek the betterment of their lot· they have our entire and wholehearted sympathy. Beyond that, we cannot do anything. We have very little faith in this Government. Personally, I think, and it is my considered opinion, that any scheme of ~ war reconstruction which is being boosted so often in tne midst of this Wllr, i& merely a deliberate ~  by the bureaucracy to by·pass India's' demand for freedom. This reconstruction cry does not evoke any real interest or any ~ponse in me. I have no faith in that kind of slogan and, theJ:efore, if my Honour-able friends think that by moving such a cut motion and pressing it to a Division they will be able to compel the attention of the Government and as n ·result thereof their community will have an ~  share in the so-called reconstruc-~  ~  I Rm afraid, they are hugging an illusion. I have no suchillus'ions m my mmd, and I would ask my Honourable friend to consider if he would in these circumstances force us to a division. 
'l"he Honourable Dewan BaJLadur Sir A. Ramaawaml KudaUar: Sir I am indeed glad that my Honourable friend, Rao Bahadur Siva Raj, has tabled this 

~ on the ~ of the Hou.se on  a subject of great importance and a subject on whIch we certaInly would lIke to have and to hear the views of members of the. community that he represents in this House. I should like just briefly to !ouch on a preliminary question that has been raised both by my Honourable friend, the Mover of the resolution, and by some otner Honourable friends; lihat is to say, the question of post-war reconstruction and the duty of this Governmenti 
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~  It ~ constituted ~ present With referehce to post-war reconstruction. I am 
m entIre agreement With my Honourable friend, the Mover, that the Government 

·of the day, whatever its constitution and whatever its composition, has a prime 
.?-uly to see that plans are made at the present time which will be put into effect 
In the post-war era whenever that post-war era dawns. I have' no hesitation 
~~  in saying t,hat the Government. of the day will be failing in its duty 

·if ~ were ~  even nOw to ~  the blue-prints ready 8S far as possible ou 
· various subjects and on. vanous matters which will be put into effect without 
:much delay the moment conditions of war allow us to do so. It is obvious that 
· during the course of the war itself at any rate, during a period such as we are 
:having 'now at present, with the war in tbe present stage, it is not possible for 
:any Government to have concurrently both the war effoft carried out and also 
,effect being given to, post-war reconstJ;uction schemes. But that is far from 
, sa.ying that proposals, plans, discussions and reports regarding post-war recons-
.truction should not now be got ready so that as far as possible when the time 
...comes for giving effect to it' there is no avoidable delay in this matter. And 
that is how every Government in every country is carrying out this work with, 

,reference t.o post-war reconstruction. I am sorry that during the last few 
weeks there has been a certain nmount of change among certain sections of my 

,·countrymen who, for reasons I do. not know and cannot analyse, are suggesting 
that post-war reconstruction schemes should all be laid aside and that some 

,.other Government which may come into ~  at some future time should 
.-onl.y take it ~ It was only a. few weeks back that· the General PoliC5 
'Committee on ~  reconstruction met aIl:d the members of that Committee 
:representing, various -trades, industries and commerce and other interests asked 
tlie Government representatives to expedite their plans for post-war reconstruc-
tion, found fault with Government for delaying these plans, asked them what 
they were doing in 1;he last two years and why theyaid not go ahead ~  
-these plans and have the schemes ready. What has come over these very 
gentlemen who now talk of post-war reconstruction schem.es being .P!lt ' ~  
operation or being ~  designed only after some change m the admllllstration 
comes about is a matter. into the mysteries of the reasoning of which I am un-

_aple to enter at present. 
111'. Jamnada8 •• Xehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 

-Rural): Hut they are not the same people. The people who asked you to 
.expedite ,are still asking you to expedite. 

Dr. P. 5. Banerjea: Is this House represented on these Committees? -
'l"he Honourable Dewaa Baba4ur Sir A.. ltamaIWainl lIudaUar: Yes, some of 

·the Members of this House are on these Committees. And I am surprised to 
fino that my Honourable friend, Pandit Maitra, who is doing extraordinarily good 

· work on one of these post-war reconstruction committees, being a member of 
· that reconstruction committee, should nqw get up and say that he has no faith 
in this Government and he does not want this post-war reconstruction committee 
work to go OI), That is a kind of logic which, I, very humbly venture to 

· suggest, 1 am unable to follow. 
Pancut Laklhml ltaILta )I&ltr&: Because it will all end in ,smoke, 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur 1J1r .A.. Ram18w&m1 lIud&Uar: Now coming 

to the actual question that has· been raised by my Honourable friend, Rao 
Bahadur Sivn Raj. I should like to sav that this Government cannot obviously 

· be,-I shnll not use the word 'uTII;ympathetic',--disinterested in the progress 
and welfare of the scheduled classes. (Interruption by Mr. N. M. Joshi.) I 
wish my lIonourabl.e friend would not do any sniping from the back. If he 
wants to do any sniping let him snipe at us from the front. 

Mr. 5 .•. Joshi: This seat WBS given to me by y.ou, Sir. 
he BOIlOUl&ble DeWan Baha4ur' Sir A.. Jl.&m&8Waml Xuda1l:at: But not the 

, authority to interrupt constantly. -
· 'Now, Sir, the main pOlicy' of post-war reconstruction in any country and the 
main policy in this counky of any Governm.ent must he to raise the standard of 

,living of the common man, to see that the underdog who has not had a chance 
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to have a fair living and fair existence must b_e given the proper rights that he 
is entitled to as a human being. And from that point of view there is no 
community which deserves more consideration in any scheme of post-war 
reoonstruction than the oommunity which my Honourable friend represents. It 
seems to me that it is an obvious proposition that any authority which plans for 
post-war ~  which wants to raise the ~  of. living of ~  
common man, whlCh wants to see that I1S faf' as pOSSible there IS a general Im-
provement in his standard of living, cannot but place the highest emphasis on 
the condition and the improvement of the condition of the members of the 
scheduled classes. These are not mere generalisations alone; if they were they 
would be of no use whatsoever. ' 

Let me turn to a few aspects of post-war reconstruction to which my 
Honourable friend referred. He naturully attached the greatest importance to 
education und other amenities which the scheduled classes should haye. As 
regards many of these subjects I am not .merely putting forward an excuse but 
[ venture now to remind myself of the fact that most of these activities are 
within the purview of the Provincial Governments. Except for the area which 
is directly under t,he udministrative control of the Government of India,-Delhi 
and other areus,-these subjects are naturally administered by Provincial Govern-
ments. Hut 1 do not thereby suggest that the Central Government have no 
responsibility ill this matter. They have two kinds of responsibility and they are 
prepared to discharge both these responsibilities. In the ~  place -n certain 
amount of advice can be given from the Centre, and committees have been formed 
at the Centre with representatives of Provincial Governments, with educational 
Quthorities, just for the purpose of seeing that the advice of the Central Govern-
ment is eommunicated to various Provincial Governments on' these Rubjects 
which are primarily under the present constitution the sole responsibility of the 
Provincial Governments,' without over-riding their jurisdiction, without en-
croaching on their powers and privileges, without dictating to them in any way 
what they should do and what they should not do. I think there iR very great 
scope for the Central Government still by way of advice, by way of co-operative 
effort in this direction to do what they can to make the Provincial Governments 
concentrate their attention on problems of education and, in particular, on the 
problem of education 6f the scheduled castes. 

''l'here is another direction in which probably ~ a certain extent the Central 
Government may be able to help, It is possible that in these post-warre-

~  ~  the Cen.tral ~ ~  may be in a position to give 
~  finanClal grants to variOUS ProvmClal Governments; and it is possible ill 

that case to so give the grant or to so condition the grant that certain aspects of 
post-war reconstruction may be carefully considered and given eftect to by the 
various Provincial Governments. These are the two directions in which the 
Central Government can help in these schemes. My Honourable friend referred 
to. the report which has been pOwllllrly called the: Sargent Committee report, 
the report of the Central Advisory Board of Education, and referred to the fact 
that. according to that scheme in high-Rchool education a certain selection will 
have to be made which will to some extent seriously affect the position of the 
scheduled catltes.. lIe also referred 1;0 a speech of the Vice-Chancellor' of . the 
Madras University on the subject. I think the recommendation that he was 
referrillg to was this: 

"Entry to ~  school ~  be on a selective basis. Only thOle pupils should be admitted 
who show ~ ~  of takmg full advantage. of the education ~  Additional subjects 
Il!AY be ~  for ~  n?t selected, prOVided ~  no cost fa1l8 on public funds." 

I If thIS recommendatIOn were there by ltself and were not modified in any 
~ ~ subsequent ~  or considerations I personally would have no 

heSItatIon whatsoever lD saymg that I e,oree with mv Honourub:e friend Rao 
Bahudur Siva Raj, and disagree with this'" recommendation. For it would'mean 
that only those people who have had alrt:ady somehow or other got an aptitude 
for this education would he selected for high school education, that large num-
bers of communities which have been by hereditary occupation or by hereditary 
rules or by. ~  of one kind or another been deprived of the benefits of 
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higher ~  would ~  to be ao deprived on the basis that they do 
~  ~ llnthm the ~  clusses. But I understand that this recommend-

ation IS mtellded t.o be given effect to, or on further consideration it has been 
thought tl,!nt it may be given effect to, when a state of universal eduClltion hud 
been prevniling in the countr;y for Bome years and when every section of - the 
c.:ountry, when ~  ~  and every caste has had the same opportunitiE's 
and got to a certam level of common edueational progress when this process of 
~  admission to ~  high schools may be adopted. ' I understand thnt it 

did not mean that at thiS ~  obviouslv there are classes - who have 
1 P. II. been deprived ~ ~  of the ~  of education, by this new 

process of selective udmlsslon to high school a further embargo on a 
more scientific, retine·d and cruel basis will be added to the embargoes that they 
have suffered for so many centuries. That is not the intention of those who 
have framed the scheme and I am glad to ussure my Honourable friend that it 
will not be the spirit with which this recommendation will be accepted. Sir, 
~ Honourable friend may also be ~  to know that in this. Budget itself 

the Central Government have provide<l Ii slIm of rupees three lakhs for scholar-
ships to the scheduled classes . . . . . 

BIo B&Illdur B •. Siva Baj: That is not post-war. 
".l".be Honourable Dewlll B&hI4v Sir .... BlmIlW&m1 KlIdaUu': That is 

immediate; that is better than post-war. It is a thing which the community 
has got now, immediately. 

Bao B&IlIdur B. Siva BaJ: I am 8I"ateful for that. 
fte ~  D'''&1I B&hadur Sir .... BaIDll"ami KlIdal1ar: It means that 

~  now, without waiting for the schemes to be given effect to in the post-war 
era, even now in this year and in the coming year before the war comes .to an 
end, the Government of India have very vividly appreciated the condition of the 
scheduled castes and are prepared to do what .. they can and to give financial 
assistance to them in their educational progress. • 

,My Honourable friend, Mr. Kureel, has spoken on this motion also. I am 
a Hindu, supposed to be a caste Hindu, and I take the view that however harsh 
the sentiments he may have given expression to we, who have allowed this 
system for ,so many centuries to continue, must listen with patience and mus& 
listen with a certain amount of forbearance to the complaints that the Honour-
able Member has niade. It.is undoubtedly not pleasant to have the whole past 
thrown at us ana to hear the severe condemnatory language that has been used 
by the Honourable Member, but having a lively recollection of our own position 
---Mnd I am certain that all Hindu Members in this House have 0. lively recollec-
t,ion of that position, so tar as the society is concerned, though individually I am 
certain they have tried to do their best to get over those conditiens-I would 
not be one of those who will feel either annoyed or upset at the condemnation 
that my Honourable friend bas chosen to express in this House. After &'1, 
Mr. President,-

The toad beneath the harrow knows 
Exactly where each tootk point goes! _ 

And the Members of the scheduled castes know exactly what their sufferings 
t.ave been and how, in spite of aU their efforts, those sufferings have not been 
very considerably alleviated up to the present day. That is my only comment 
on -the general remarks that my Honourable friend has made. He made. IL 
more specific complaint that in the organisation of this ~  reconstructIOn 
committees members of the Scheduled Castes have not been -given proper re-
presentation. It is true that my Honourable ~  Bao Bahadur Siva ~  is 
on the General Policy Oommittee which seeks to review the recommendations ?f 
ell the other policy committees and which can be given in its own way a ?ertam 
emphasis perhaps a certain direction, a certain degree of recommendatIOn for 
TJriorities ' 8S regards which particular ~  of which· Post-war Re-
construction Committees should be ftrst camed out; and 1 can ~  my 
Honourabl. friend, Rao Banadur aiva Raj, that in that <l8pacity he Will have 
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:not only"'a very useful but a very importunt role to play nnd. that his observa-
-tions will.be very carefully considered by that Committee. 

- . Sir r. 1:. Jam .. (Madras: European): May I ask my Honourable friend 
IWhether the Scheduled Castes have any. representative on tlie Settlement 
·Committe.' 

'I'Ile HonoUrable Dewan B&ha4ur Sir A. :a.amaawaml Kudal1ar: I' am coming 
to that. The next committee, which is equally important, is the Post-war 
.Reconstruction Committee on Re-sealement of demobilized soldiers, sepoys and 
<Jf demobilized sldlled and unskilled workers employed in various war works. I 
.consider thut is one of tqe most important committees from th'e point of view 
.even of the scheduled castes. Let us remember, Sir, that the part which the 
members of the scHeduled castes have plE!yed in this wur is . second to that of 
no other community:in this world, not merely in this country. I have had 
:personal experience' and personal knowledge of ... the part that they have played. 
In the Sappers and Miners Corps in North Africa along the road from El Alamien 
-down to ~  their part has been one of the most glorious in the whole history 
.of this war. I have haD opportunities of seeing not merely the accounts pub-
Jished in the press through the war correspondents from time to time, but I 
have had opportullities of seeing many more of these reports which are in the 
archives of the War Se_cretary's Department in Whitehall, and I can assure 
·..them and my Honourable Metlds in general that the achievements of the Indian 
'Army lind oj. the Sappers and Miners Corps in particular are not· a hundredth 
.conveyed 'Oy the reports which have been published in the newspapers.. When 
the hist.ory of war comes to be written, they will find that l\ most glorioua 
·chapter will have to be devot,ed to them for.the services they ~ renderEld, for 
-the part they have plnyed, for the -unique and Ullselfish way in which they have 
odtschargelf their duties and responsibilities, not as mercenaries as some 
m-responsiMe people in this country have often suggested but as people who 
,have felt that in that task, in fighting the enemy, lies the salvation of .the 
'world, the salvation ~  their owo'- country Bud the upliftment of their oW.J 
I{·ommllnity. N"ow, 'Sir, in ihis Rehabilitation and this Demobilization Committe-
one of tlle' most important tasks which may be allotted to the members of thi; 
.committee will 'be to see that the demobilized soldiers and workers are given a 
'fair chance in -the post-war world, that the demobilized soldier is given facilities 
;to settle down on land as fllr as pOSSIble. Honourable Members may be aware 
-and if they are not ~  I should like to inform them-that in most pro-
·vinces a survey has already been made of the lands which are free to be given 
·to demobilized soldiers, n point that my Honourable friend, Rao Bahadur Siva 
.:Raj, referred to, and I have no doubt whatsoever that in those settle11¥!nt 
,schemes the interests of the depressed classes will be taken into consideration 
:and proper allotment of land will be given to them, so that they can feel for the 
'first time that they have aft interest in the land and an interest in the country and 
are not merely landless labourers as/they have been for generations past. But 
apart from Uiese matters aJ}.a apart from these two committees, there has been 
n complaint that they nave -not been represented in other Post-war Reconstruc-
tion committees and my Honourable friend, Mr. Kureel, gave a list of these 
Post-war Reconstruction oommit"tees and showed that the members of tho 
Rcheduled cBsteR are not on. those . committees. My Honourable friend. 
l.{r. Joshi, representing labour, iR always anxious to fish in' troubled waters and 
:.r am willing to conl'ede that 011 this occasion .... 

Xr. N. M . .JOShI: I do not fish at all. Fishing is not _one of-my recreations. 
fte Honourable fJewan Ba.b.ad.ur Sir A. Ramaswaml Xudal1ar: It is a recrea-

iion that my Honourable friend has learnt as a Member of this House and after 
he has come to this H6use in the still waters of" this House. But I am willing 
t.o concede th8£ my Honourable friend has hooked a very big fish indeed, and 
-.on behalf ot Government I am prepared to give this assurance that we shall 
carefully consider the suggestion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Kureel, and see 
-whether on other Post-war Reconstruction· Commitltees the representatives of 
ihe Scheduled eastes,_ who are also the working classes mainly in this country. 
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will not be representea. My Honourable friend, "bU. Joshi, said that on an· 
other occasion he will bring forward the question of working classes, but, Sir, 
what is the difference between the working classes and the depressed olasses? 
-1 hope my Honoura.ble friend, )ir. Joshi, will agree with me that It represents·' 
tion on an extended scale is given to the members of the depressed classes, . the 
Government of India will be at the same time facilitating the representation of 
the working classes and seeing to it that the points of view of all the working 
cla8ses ILre adequately taken into consideration iIi. the discussions of the other-
post·war recohstruction committees. 
~ Honourable friend, Mr. Siva Raj, referred to certain resolutions adopted 

at the conferences at Cawnpore and ~  of the Scheduled Classes and I was 
very much interested ro hear from iuy friend that one of thOle resolutions was 
the suggestion to appoint a Committee which will draw up a post-war reconstruc-
tion scheme wIt!( special reference to trhe depressed classes. I would like to 
assure my Honourable friend that Government would welcome the report of that 
Committee and the sooner it is in .the hands of the Government the better both 
fOr the Government and the scheduled castes. We are most anxious to have as 
much help as possible from every party and oommunity which tries to put for-
ward schemes of post-war reconstruction, and we are willing to examine these 
schemes, put them ·before the post-war reconstruction committees on which 
both officials and non-oBWials are represented and try to see how far a co-ordi-
nated scbeme, which will promote the interests of all classes' in this .country; 
could be framed. 

I -do nof think I have very much more to add. The, Government, as can be 
seen ~ I liave stated, is completely in sympathy with the objects of 
this motion whiolr1ias prominently placed before it the interests of the scheduled 
castes in post-war reconstruction sohemes. It proposes to consider the special 
point of view of :the depressed classes too. I can assure my-Honourable friend's 
of the schedule<l community and the House generally that it is the intention, 
desire and policy of the Government to have the interests of these communities 
carefully considered in a!ly post-war plan that they are preparing. 

_ lOr .uhammy Yamill Khan: I only wish to say two or three words on this 
-motion. We have got sympathy with the aspirations of the depr6Bi'8d cla.ues 
and we have shown always that we are prepared to give them whatever can be 
given to them under the existing ~ But I would like to speak candidly 
on two or three observations which have been made by my friends, Mr. l\.ureeI 
and by Bao Bahadur Siva Raj. I do not think it was necessary for ~  Kureel 
to say if the other people fall, theD his community will be ready to support the 
Government. I do not know what he meant. Which Government waS' he 
going to support if the other people failed? Did he mean tha.t the present Gov-
ernment would continue with the support of his community, or wa's he talking 
of some future Govemment? 

Babu BalllI&tIl Bajada (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): You have 
now forsaken the Govemment. Government ha.s found new supporter9. 

Sir Kubammld Yamin Dul: My friend, Mr. Bajoria, when he finds support 
on the re-circulation of the Hindu Marriage Bill, will come forward to offer his 
lervioea also. 

Another thing which I would like to tell my friendfl, Bao Bahadur Siva Raj 
and Mr. Kureel, that though they are whatever they may call themselves, they 
should not ignore the fact that they form a section of the people of IRdia as a 
whole. 

Mr. PreII4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is now quarter-past. 
one. 

Sir, Kubammld ~ lD1&11: I will take one minute more .. 
They should not stand in the way of the aspirations of the otherseotions 

of the oommunity and they should not, in season and out of season, either by 
their votes or in any other way, work against the aspirations of the other people. 
If they do this then they will a'lways have the support from this side of the 
~  . 
_ The Assembly then adjoumed for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at. Hall Past. Two of the Clock, Mr. 

Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) m the Chal1'. 

Kr. Deputy Pr8lideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Sir Jeremy Raisman: 
DEMANti No. I5.-HoME DEPARTMENT. 

The 'Honourable SII' Jeremy BaJRlDaD.: Sir, I move: . ' 
"That a sum not .exceeding RI. 6,72,000 be granted to the ~  General m ~  t: 

.defray the charges which win come in the course of payment dunng the year endmg th 

.31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Home Department'.". ._ 
lIr. Deputy President ,(Mr. Akhil Chandra. Dattn): MotIon moved .. - . 

"That a sum not ~  Rs. 0,72,000 ~ granted to the Govern.or General 10 CO';lIlCll i:> 
.defray the charges which will come in the course of payment durmg the year ending t e 
,31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Home Department'." ., . h 
- Mr. Deputy President '(Mr .. Akhil Chandra Dattn): I thmk It IS now t e 
turn of the Nationalist I>artv. Mr. Maitru. 

Abuse of Powers ~  the Defence of I.ndia .4ct and Rule_H. . j 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta ~ Sir, I move motIOn No. 16 on Late LIst N.o. 1. 
Dr. P. N. BanerJea: Sir, with your permission n:ay:ny Honourable frIend, 

Mr. Maitra, come here so that- he may be more audIble. 
Pandit LaDbml Ka.nta Jlaitr&:_ No, no. Mr. Deputy President, I beg to 

'D'lOve:, 
"That the demand under the head 'Home Department' be reduced by RB. 100." 
Sir, ,my- purpose in moving this motion is to raise 8 debate on the question 

.of mib'Upplication of the -Defence of India Act and the Rules framed thereunder. 
The House is well aware that very often from time to time we have by intE:r-
~  and by adjournment motions brought to the m!JItice of this Houss 
typical, individual cases where the Defence of India Act and the rules have 
heen misapplied. The provisions of the Act and of the rules made thereunder 
.are not being applied for the specific purpose for which they were enacted. 
The Defence of India Act was meant mainly for the purpose of the defence of 
India and for the effective prosecution of the war and for the maintenance of 
law and order and for the maintenance of essential supplies. Early this Session 
we have shown that in certain cases which have more than local importance these 
'lules and the powers under these rules have been abused for the purpose of 
carrying into jails and for gagging eminent men occupying high positions in the 
public life of this country. We have brought to the notice of the House cases 
in which lawyers for the only offence of defending political cases have been 
put behind the prison bars. We have debated questions where restrictions had # 

been put on the movements of people. Restrictions have been put on the travel 
by railways preventing people from going to certa'in places. But, Sir, it is not 
-possible by mere interpellations or by adjournment motions to touch even the 
fringe of this question of abuse which has assumed such formidable proportion3. 
1: will mainly confine mvse}f now to some of the well-known cases of mis-
application Or these rules, as they have been noticed b:v the High Courts and 
by the Federal Court in India. To begin with. I will mention the famolIS or 
infamous-I do not know what it is-rule 26 which gives the exeoutive of this 
country wide and arbitrary powers to put behina the prison bars thousand!!! Of 
,our countrymen without trial or charge. It was only last year that this mRtter 
.after passing through the Cnlcuttn: ~  Court and several othl:lJ: High Court.;; 
came up before t,he Federal Court. I would particularly mention the case of 
King Emperor verllU8 Shivnath Banerjee reported on page 177 of the Federal 
Law Journal Report. Their Lordships held in connection with this case ~  
even the provisionS' of rule 26 were not, complied with bv the executive and then 
Lordships observed, "we cannot condemn the proCedtlre adopted in this case 
too strongly. It wrmld be difficult to conceive of a more callous disregRrd of t.he 
~  of the law and of the liberty of the peoples". This is the pronounee-
-ment of the highest judiciary in 1ihis land. Sir, we dealt with the case of 
~  Baijnath in anftdjoumment motion iIi whirh the leR'rned Chief Justice 
.of the Allahabad High Court pathetically exclaimed "t,he Defence of India Aet. 
and the rHles hRd pnrnlysed liS." I have also before me the subsequent observa-
tions of the learned Chief Justice of_ the Allahabad High Court. He observed 
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that he could not allow the law to be influenced by political considerations, 
politics must be 'kept sioof. 
Sir, I now bring to .the notic'e of the House the case of Mr. Pardiwa'la. It is· 

interesting to note what transpired between the learned Judges and the-Ieamed 
Advocate who appeared on behalf of the petitioner. The impression is clenr' 
that a reign of terror WBS going on in the Lahore High Court, that there was " 
feeling of widespread panic in the Court itself. Several letters whioh were· 
required to be sent ~  the Honourable Judges and to the Advocate General were 
intercepted lYy' the police offi.(lers; and when'this matter was brought to the notiee· 
of the High Court Judges, the police tried to get out of it by saying that ~  

documents had  been destroyed. I will, Sir, read out one -or two passages from 
the report of what transpired between the learned Chief Justi('s and the other-
Judges and the counsels in that case: 
"Chief Justice: So that II Chief Ju.tice for ~  letters addre.sed to him or his 

brother judges should depend on the whims of a. Bub-Inspector! 
Abdur Rahman J: If it is true that the letters had been dpstroyed, which I doubt, it 

does no credit to your client •. 
Chief Juatice: Lettera meant for us here in the High Court destroyed by a Bub-Inspector' 

is a &erioul matter !': 
Later on, the Chief Justice observed: 
"If anyone puttl in a petition in the High Court we cannot destroy it. But it 8Mms the-' 

police can. What we cannot do they can. They are arrogating to themselv'lI the right. 01: 
rourt." 

And rightly the defence ~  Mr. l\funshi, added: 
"Much more than th«, My Lord." 

The Chief Justice pertinently observed in another case: 
"There appears to M persistent endeavour on the part of the Executive these day. not 

only to ignore and flout the Legislature, but even to interfere with and curtail the powers or 
t.hE-judiciary all' well. The judiciary have therefore, got to be extra vigilant to prelerv ... 
and maintain their authority and prestige in tact." 
Sir, this is not from a Congress agitator. This is from a British Chief. 

Justice of the Lahore High Court. Now', let me turn to Putna. Illeidentally 
before I leave the PWljub. I ma'y mention th:t ,their Lordships gav!! u stern· 
warning to the Punjab Government not to interfere with applicatiolls which were 
meant for the Honourable Judges. The 'Honourable Judges warned that if in', 
. future they intercepted documents und letters which wel'e mellllt for the Judges. 
they would be held guilty of interfering with the oourse of justice. In the Patna 
, case the accused wa's olle Mr. Narasingh Rai. He was implicated in a serie .. 
of cases and eventually he was acquitted by the District Judge, but he could 
not get his release though acquitted. He sought the help of the Pntna High. 
Court. The High Court issued I/o rule and subsequently. ordered his release. 
Even then he was not released.. He was then given to  understand that, he was 
-letained under rule 129 of the ~ of India Rules. Later on, they changecl 
their front and said that. it was a misprint. It was, stated that it was a steno-
grapher's mistake, and Mr. Nora6'ingh Rai was really detained under rule· 
26(l)B. The learned Judge asked, "Is any care taken to ascertain the section ?'" 
The Advocate General replied in. the affirmative but pleaded that that was a 
pure mistake. The Chief Justice intervened, "Is it the stenographer who inserts 
the section?" "No core hod been shown at all." "No care is -shown to 
orders." , A siern warning also was  given to the Government Advocate.appearing 
in that case. This is how the Judges of the Indian High Courts have expressed" 
themselves on the, question of the a'pplication of the Defence of India Rules in 
80 far as they related to curtailment of civil liberties. I ask the Honourable-
the Home Member, does he realise the diS1lstrous ~  <?f all this on the 
morale of the Judges in this country? This executive high handedness on the-
'Part ot the officers brings the administration of justice into utter ~  
It demonstrates the importnnce of even the Highest COUi-tll in the land. . 
T want to tell the House that when the Defence of India Act was passed here, 

it WBS' modelled or' the Defence RellUlations and Defence ~  Act .>t' 
'-(treat Britain. But in the course of .the last four ~  the British ~  has 
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uridergone modifications ~  by stage Qnd the provisions as they stand to-day 
are far· more liberal than those of the Defence of 'India Act and tQe rules madts 
thereunder. In Britain they have got u' safeguard while here we have noae. 
There, under those Defence Regulutions, under Uegulation ISB they have got 
advisory committees with a number of sub-committees aud panels spread all over 
. the country. Their function is to go into the cases of these detainees; the 
detainees are permitted to make representation to them, and thtse advisory 
committees are constituted not exclusively of officials. There are ~ official ... 
but mostly they are composed of non-officials presided over by eminent lawyers 
of Great Britain. When'" powers analogous to those under Hule 26 of the 
.Defence of India Rules·were sl.ught to be obtained in England, there was a 
tremendous' uproar hi the House of Commons. And "'hat was the result? At! 
once the Home Secretary had to arrange a conference between leaders of uU 
schools of. political thought within the House of Commons and an Ilgreed draft. 
laB Defenoe Regulation, w,ae evolved with this salutary protection of ~ 
committees. I also want the House to bear in mind that in Great Britain 
acoording to a provision in the law. all rules made by Orders in Council have to 
be placed before the House of CommQOs. and if within 28 days any member of 
the House of ~ wants· to make any change, suggest any moditic·ation. 
annulment or cancellation, he has the right. he has every facility to do so. and if 
House of Commons' so desire, lIn.v rule could be abrognted. Here in thiR country 
the Defence of India Act was passed in 1989. A number of rules thereunder 
have been made and are being made and they are not placed on the table of 
the House. We have no opportunity to know, examine or criticise them. 1 
ask Bny Honourable Member in thie House, except those on the Treasury ~  
\\'hether he is in a position to tell me how many are t.he rules that have been 
framed so far under this' Act, whether there is all,v compendium of them to ue 
used liS a sort of vade-mecum. None. As a matter of fact. the rules are 
multiplying so fast and are being evolved in such n manner and with such (l 

total disregard of the civil liberties of the people, that it makes one simply fliok 
of the whole thing. When Rule 26 was declared ultra vires by the Federal 
Court the detainees were entitled to unconditional and immediate release, but 
promptly an ordinance, Ordinance No, 14·of 1943, was enacted to validate a rule 
which was ab initio void. But when that a!so oame to be challenged, well. the 
Government at once came forward with another ordinance, Ordinnnce No. 3 of 
1944. I have before me· a press report in which I find that as many as 351 
security" prisoners from different parts o'f Bengal and Assam had obtained rules 
from the High ·Court in the nature of habeas corpus under section 491 of the 
Crimina'l Procedure Code on the ground that their detention under Hule 26 was 
illegal. But these Rules obtained by them had to be discharged because the 
Chief Justice felt himself powerless in tbe face of this new Ordinanoe. By this 
new Ordinance III of 1944, they have completely OURted the jurisdiction of IlU 
Courts including the High Courts in all such matters. The position today is 
that any body in the land may be deprived of his liberty on any pretext 
and he has no relief. The higheRt couriS' in the land cannot give him 
any relief. They are absolutely powerless . 

• I want to tell the Honourable the Home Member thnt these rules have 
heen in operation for over four years. Is it not time for him, before' he leaves 
this country, at least to agree to set up something like the advisory committees 
that are in. existence in Englnnd which will revise these rules. and bring t,hem 
in a line with the law 0'8 it obtains in England today. If that is not done, there 
will be increasing conflict between the executives and their o"",n 9Ystems of 
judicature in this country. At present there is a sort of race going on between 
the judiciary and the executive in this country. The executive mnkes rules. 
The judiciary snys that the rules are ultra vires. Immediately the executkn 
brings in another rule. The judges say 'No. this is no Jrood '. Then £olll)ws· 
another ordinance. This is the kind of Ulliv race that is f;l'oing on and what is 
the result? Even the modicum of ciVil ·libert:v, the s1i!lhtest vestige of CIV11 
liberty which was left to the country has been ",iped out. I ask the Honourable. 
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Members of thia House to carefuHy consider the position. It is not possible 
within the bri.ef space of 15 minutes to give a catalogue of all the types of mis-
application of these. rules but they are so common' and so flagrant that it is not 
necessary for me to labour the point any further. What I have said is suffi-
ciently illustrative and. indicative of the way 'in which the law is being 
administered in thia country. 

The other day we were surprised to read in the newspapers ~  -report which 
said that three tongawallaB in Jbansi were sentenced to two months' rigorous 
imprisonment under D. I. R. What wns their. crime? Some British soldiers 
visited an interesting place, n house of iIl1ame, of dancing girls and theee poor 
tongawaZla8 who carried them in their· tongas were charged with being instru-
ments for the visit of these members of His Majesty's forces.. to II' house of ilI-
fame and thus being responsible for impairing the health of ~ Britisl;t soldiers. 
)lay I ask the Honourable the Home Meniber whut would have ho.ppened if 
these tongawaZlas had refused to carry these tommies? Would they have been 
left aiive? No: They would have been killed outright and if we had complainecl 
we would have been told, 'Oh, YOll are agit,ators, This is a matter of military 
defence, These people have corne to defend your country', I therefore appeal 

. to the House that it should view this matter' in all seriousness. It "is time that 
there should be an organised and united effort in this cmintr,v to put these 
Defence of- Indie: Act and Rules on something like a rational basis. I believe 
there is still a section in this House which £hinks thllt there is some rationalism 
left in this Government, It is for them to try and ~  and persuade them 
to see if anything can be evolved. For us here, our duty is clear., We should 
bring these facts to the notice of the Government. off and on, as often tlS 
possible and censure them for all these by all constituticinal means. With 
th$e words, Sir, I commend the motion to the acceptance of the House, Sir, 
·1 move. 

Kr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand undeI' the head 'Home Department' be reduced by Re. 100," 
Kr. N ••• .Joshi: I rise to support this motion. During tbe period of war, 

some moreTeatrictions are pla-ced upon the civil liberties of the citizens of various 
countries and I recognise that during such a period the citizens have to tolerate 
some special additional restrictions on their civil liberty but I feel that ~  
during a period of war the additional restrictions which are to be placed upon 
the civil liberties of the citizens must be in connection with those mat.tE'rs which 
me directly connected with war or the defence of the country or. matteI'S. which 
directly arise out of conditions due to the war or the defence of the ('ountry. 
But I feel in the first place that the Defence of India Act goes too fur, The 
rules made thereunder also go too far in restricting the civil liberties of the 
citizens of this country. My :Honourable friend, Mr. Maitra, has referred to a 
-section of the British Act, the Defence of the Realm Act and section lSB. If 
YOIl compare the British section with the Indian section, you will find that the 
Indian section goes too far and therefore the special law in India is unjustified. 
For instance, in Great Britain, section lSB does not enable the Government to 
use the Defence of the Realm Act to take any preventive action. The man 
who is to be deprived of his civil liberty or personal freedom must have dOJf8 
90me overt act before he could be detained but in India a man need not, do 
anything and the Government of India have power to detain that man. I 
consider that to be a wrong application of the situation which has arisen out of 
this war. According to ISB of the Defence of the Realm Act, in England, the 
Govemment takes upon itself the responsibility of making a report to Parlia-
ment on the cases of detention, The Government of India has no such respon-
sibility. They can go on ~  people and make no report to the Legisla-
ture. It has already been saId several times in this House that in Great Britain 
according 1;0 section leB. there is an examination by an independent committee. 
The Government of IndIa have recently changed their law on this matter and 
provided for a ~ But,. Sir, the Government of India made· no provision 
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for an independent review. Only this morning I asked a supplementary ques-
tion with reference to the reply given by the Honourable the Home ~  
:and asked him whether the reviewing authority will be an independent authority 
-or will it be the same authority which is responsible for detaining u. citizen ~  
,:Jail without an inquiry. I there10re feel that the Government of- India is ~  
entitled ,to use .powers of detention without providing for an ~  review 
but I shall not go into the question ~  the law itself IS ngh.t, or ~  
o()n this occasion I propose to place before thIS House cases of the mlsapphcatlOn 
.of the law. The Defence of India Act is intended to be used for situations /lTig-
ing out of the defence of the country or of wQr. But I have come aCr6S1:i Reveral 
oCases where the Defence of India Act has been uRed to deal with ordinary 

lubour maHers. it has been used in the case of workers of ROrrle 
3 P.M. industry W}lI) have nothing t,o do with the war and who want more 

wages or some chungel'! in their conditions and the Provinciul Governments have 
'put these people in jail instead of looking into their grievances and securing n 
'remedy for ,those grievances. Hundreds of such cases have occurred throughout 
·the country. ] feel thnt this is a wrong application of the Defence of India 
..Act. . 

Then, Sir, take, for instance, the present situation in the .country CtR regards 
the right of citizens to hold meetings and processions. At present in this 
-country there is absolutely no justification for not allowing tbe'!' citi?lens of this 
-country to ~  nnd processioJ.ls without the permission of the police, 
but there il'; hardly Ilny province in t,his country at present where 1lI1:lctings can 
be ~ without the permission of t,he police. I do not know what is tht- jusH-
llcation, for allowing these rules and orders to exist ill thiR country so that the 
-citizens should be compelled to take the permission of- the police for holding 
-ordinary meetings. I remember the Bombay Police Commissioner fiSking ,me 
-oncl:' to take permission of the police to hold a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Bombay Civil Liberties Union. The Executive Committee of this 
Unioll consistR of about 20 or 25 persons and nbout a dozen of them attend the· 
meeting and yet 1 WUll nl!lted to talm the permililsion of the police Now, what 
is there in the situation of our country that thut order rtlgarcling mee.ting 
$hould remain in. existence still, so that the citizens shall have to talte permission 
ior holding evcn ordinary meetings2 I feel that this is n wrong'upplication of 
'tht: power giwm to the Go¥ernment of India under the Defence of India Act. 
'There is not,bing in tiie present situation for keeping the order prohibiting meet-
1ngs without the permission of the police. I therefore, feel that the Government 
'Of India and the Provincial Governments have made wrong use of the ~  
which are' given to them. Under these cil'cmnstances, I feel and I am justified 
in stating that the Government of Indill Ilncl Provincinl Governments are using 
the Defence .of India Act for n' purpose, which iR different from the orjginal pur-, 
pose for which the Act was mennt. At present the DefeI;1ce of India Act is 
~  in. ord.er to make. ~ ~  easy. No bureau.crncy likes to huve any 

~ ~  111 the admml!ltrutlon. If people hold meetmgs and processions, it 
IS difficult for the bureaucracy to It'dminist,er the country. They like to make 

~  easy and therefore they have been ~  powers lind the 
addltIOnal powers given to them under the Defence of India Act. I feel, there-
fore, that time has come, when the Legislature should _consider very seriously 
whether the Government of India and the Provincial Governments have not 
abused the powers ~  ~  given to them. I, therefore, suggest to the Legisla-
ture that ~ should mSIRt upon some examination being made as regards how 
the powers given to the Government of India have been used by them and 

~  the powers have been used for the legitimate purpose of t.he defence of 
IndIa or they hsve been abused in order to make the administration easy by the 

~  .. 
TheD, I would also like an examination' being made of the Defence of India 

Act itself, whether the powers given to the Government of India and the PrG>-
vincial <!overnmentR ought not, to. have been given. I, therefore, suggest that 
the Leglslature should insist upon a Committee being appointed to exmnine the 
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Defence of India Act Rnd the Rules, whether the powers given under the Act, 
Rnd the Rules are excessive and whdher they have not been abused. If the 

~ alreaqy given are ~ and if powers .given are ahused, then the 
CommIttee E:fiollld propose remedIes. The CommIttee mny propose that the 
present powers are excessive and therefore should be restricted. Thev nmy nlso, 
propose sufeguards for protecting the citizens from the abuse of the ~  
to the Central Government and the, Provincial Governments. T feer time hilS 
com.e when such an examination should be mnde and thcrt it should be made by 
" Committee qf the Legislature. r hope, Sir, even the Government of India 
could accept ~  cut motion because they have used the power!! under t.he 
Defence of IndlR Act f9r more than four years. If the Government of India 
have carefully examined the cases which have been dealt with under the Defence-
of India Act, thev themselves mav come t.o the conclusion that the Act has been 

~  1, ~  hope that 'the Government of India will not oppose ,this 
motlO.n ~  wlll allow it to be carried and appoint a Committee for the proper 
e?,ammatlOn, firstly, whether the powers already given to them have been excet!-
Slve nnd, secondly, whether the powers given have been abused. , 

Sir Muhammad. Yamin Khan: Sir, in the Simla Session of 1939. when the· 
Bill was introduced ,,·hich beeame the Defence of India Act, I gave the Govern-
ment full RU}lport. My reasonR for giving this support at thttt time were that 
the rules which will be framed will be administered under the authority of the 
Minil'terll and there should be no likelihood of their abuse. I hud thought at 
that time that the rules would be administered by the Ministers and II. proper-
consideration will be given to all things and facilities would be afforded for the' 
trials and no injustice of any kind would be done to the individuals. I have 
come to realise since then that I made a great mistake in giving thtrt support 
and I was wrong in thinking that the Government would not abuse those powers. 
I was to a great extent responsible for giving that weapon to the Government. 
I am now learning every dllYwhat an amount of abuse ill made of the power 
which is given to the District Magistrates. Complaints com", to me that ~  
powers are being misused for other purposes than those which were the ~  
of the Legislature. If the powers had been used only for the purpose of the 
prosecution of the war, I would not huve minded it. But, Sir, I find that the 
powers are being used for other purposes and they are left absolutely at the 
whims of the executive officer in the districts to use them in any ?fay he likes. 

Sir, I will ~ you a glaring-example of gross misu'se that can possibly be made 
of the Defence of India Rules which made lIle think that I was wrong at that 
time Il1ld I ~  the Honourable Member hiqlself will soy that the pow,er wa!; 
wrongly given and ~  to t1!ese individuals. I am sure that if the then 
Law l-Iember. Sir Muhnmmad Zafrllllah Khan, had been here, he would have 
begun to weep on list.ening to the illustrations which I em giving before the 
H ')use and he would regret at hll'Ving been the author of such a kind of Bill 
which sought to put such ~  powers into the hands of the executive. I 
will t,ake the instance in Nagpur. There, in Nagpur aU public meetings have' 
been banned since 1942. I knew, Sir, that in 1942 there waCJ much commotion 
in the country and it was true that for 8' certain period of time meetings had to 
be prohibited. We would not mind that, because restoration of law and order 
is the primary duty of every Government, Ilnd if the Government had failed ill -
that duty, we would have been the first to take them to t,ask. After once law 
8'Ild order had been restored, to allow that condition to prevail in u town like 
Nagpur SE:ernR to me ,to he the grossest abuse of power and to put it mildly it is 
a most unreasonahle attitude 011 the part of the Government of Central Provincl':l8 
and Berar. Today nobody can hold Il public meeting in Nagpur, not even a 
religious procession can be tRken out. These are the orders in Nagpur. Not 
even the birthday of the Prophet Muhammad coulq be celebrated in several 
places. The birthcm:y which is celebrated throughout the length and breadth of 
the whole world, was banned in several plnces and the Defence of. India Rules 
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have been applied to stop meetings and processions on the ~  day !lnd to 
stop mnny things of that kind .. No ~  meeting can be held. m Nlrgpur a:nd· 
in other places in Central ProvInces SImply because the all ~ executive 
comes in under the Defence of India Rules. Thet;e tire tIlIngs willch clln be' 
controlled under the ordinary law of the land. The ordinary law of the land is. 
sufficient to deal with -every sitUlrtion. If war. wus not there, these Defence of 
• India Rules would not have come into existence. Then the common law would 
have been administered. It is only in cases where thefe is immediate neces!;ity 
or where the common law C!lnnot he administered properly, then !lnd then I:lione· 
the Defence of Indio Rules should be udministel'ed, but not on lamc: excuses· 
that beClfUse they do not find any other law, they open the book of the Defence' 
of India Rules when they have no heUTing on war. . 
I will show the ~  one instunce of the greatest misuse that could possibly 

be perpetrated under the Defence of India Rules and this has come to my' 
notice only today. Here IH the notice in my hlllld. This is written in Hindi' 
aud it is signed by S.D.O., Sa dar, GRYIi. This bears the seal of S.D.O. Sadar,. 
Gaya. This notice had been served on un Honourable Member of the Council of 
State and he is asked to IIppenr hefore the S.D.O. at Gaya on the 15th Murch 
to give his explmlution as. to why he had not purchased war bonds and to show: 
cause why he should not be prosecuted under the Defence of India Rules, 
Kr. It. S. Gupta (Gnnjnll1. rum Vizagupatam: Non-.Muhnllnnadnn Rural): 

Shame, shame. .. 
Kr. D. It. Lah1rl Ohaudhury: Eihmne, shame. 
l!I'awabzada Kuh&mmad Llaquat All lthan (Rohilkund und Kumaon Divisions:.. 

Muhammadan HilmI): This' is how they collect money for WRl' funds. 
Several Honourable Kemben: Read out the notice. 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin lth&D: I do not know the language in which it is'. 

written, namely, Hindi. I got it transliterated word for word in Urdu and I 
will reud out before the House in Urclu because it is in Hindi script which I 
do not know. Mind YOII, it is verbatim, word for word. No t.rnnslation. It 
rUllS thus: 
"Oojanab S. D. O. Sa"ib Oa/lUdllr, maqam G(/.I/a. 
NOliN' ball(im. 8a.'I!I;tI H008(/;n Imam., (Jay", Cll1Inkj"-
I am ashamed of a man like this S.D.O. who does not even know how to. 

write con'eet sentences or words. The notice continues: 
"CllUlIki apko notice di.lJa jata"-

My Honourable friend the Leader of the House will know what kind of 
language is this- . 
"CI/.ll11l.'; apko no/ire r/iya jala "0; 1.·i report HP za"ir lwta II.aj Ice ap public logon l,o war' 

bond Nlaridnc Be rokte ".a;n." . 

. Sir OoW&lI" Jehangir (Bombay City: ~  Urban): That is. 
serIOus. 
Sir I(nbammad Yamin lthan: The Honourable ~  will hear further :. 
"mIT I.·hud blli na"i1/ "'''uri(/fe "a;n," . . 

It meRnS you are ~ ~ peoP.le from buying war bonds nor are you buying: 
yaurself. The allegatIOn agamst hIm is that he is not buving himself 
:'i3li.IJP ap/,'? ~  di jut; ltai ke batariH. lfit.". Marrh, 1.944, ~ bawaqt. 10 f:Oje din men-

ha%IT akar walah d'/chlaen. l·p all ]lor dola .'8(.S) Defenre of India B1Iffa "'e mUfabig. 
,n1lqaddama ~  11.0".;" rllcilayu jae.· 
Tarik ~  . 

Think of ~  gross abuse of power by this S.D.O. In the face of this if flny 
Memher of thiS House still supports the Government I should b  h  d 'f' 
that Member. ,e as arne 0 

Kr. Abdul Q&lyum: It, is disgrncefl11. 
. Sir ~ ~ ~  If Rn Honourable Member of the Council of' 
St.ate can be run 111 hke thiS, who is the man who can escape the clutches of' 
thiS all powerfu.l Defence of India Rules. Simply what is 'the offence? That 
he should show. Muse at Gays why he should not be deaIt with under the 
Defence of Indut ~  This man, this S.D.O. knows very well that the 
~  ~  HUSSllll1 Imam .is ~ ~  his public ~ he're in the Council" 
.. ~  Th.ls S.D.O: sends him t"!us notice, which I can only characterise a8. 
IdlObc, that IS the mildest expresSion which I can use for this idiotic notice. 
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'which this fellow of an S.D.O. has sent to an Honourable Member of the other 
.;House to appear before him on t,he 15th March, leaving off aU his duties and to 
-:respond to what? To show cause why he should not be punished under the 
Defence of India Rules. For what offence? . For not purchasing war bonds. 

Mr. P. 1. Gri1Ilths (Assam: European): But why should he stop other people 
:from buying? 

Sir Jlubammad Ya.min Khan: I would rather leave that aside for the present .. 
Mr. P. 1. GrifIlths: That is a serious offence, to dissuade people from buying. 
Sir lIIuhammld. Yam1D. KhAn: Why should the Honourable Mr. Hussain 

:Imam purchase Will' bonds when you nre forcing people to buy. 
Mr. P. 1. GrtfIlths: Rut why should he stop ot.lll'rs from purchasing? 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: But that has not been proved? 
Slr'Jluhammad Yamin ][han: But wh:v should he induce other people to 

'purchRse war bonds·) Under whut IlIw clln :vou call upon a man to induce 
!people to purchase wat bonds? 

Pandlt Laksbmj Kanta Jlaitra: Why don't you ~  Mr. Griffiths? 
Mr. P. 1. GrifIlths: We have }lIlt considerahle sums. . 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: What is the offence even if I advise people 

·not· to purchase if they do not want to do so? My Honourable friend, Mr. 
-Griffiths, who seems to have. roamed over the seven seas of the world at the 
,expense of the poor Tndian taxpayer ......• 

Mr. P. 1. Grimths: - Sir, ..... '- . 
Sir Jluhammad Yamin Khan: I am not giving way. Don't interrupt me. I 

:a111 surprised at the audacity of the Honourable Member in getting up in this 
House and trying to find fault with an Honourable Member of the Council of 
:State for the ,alleged offence of inducing people not to purchase war bonds. I 
~  Mr. Griffiths once said in this House that if the British Government 

:made any mist8"ke. he will be the first to revolt and to take cudgels against 
"them and in the same breath he now comes and defends an action like this on 
-the part of the Government. You made a propaganda tour all over the world 

. ..abusing Indialls and now want to air such views here in this House also. 
Mr. Abdul Qa1yum: National war front! 
Sir JluhalUJDad Yamin Khan: I udvise the Honourab.le Member not to indulge 

.in such cheap abuse lest he should excite this side of the House to say some-
thuig which muy not be palatable to the Group to which my Honourable friend 
tbelongs. -

JIr. P. 1. G111Ilths: That side seems to be excited nlreudy. 
Sir Jlnhammad Yamin Khan: You will see more if you (.'Ol1tinue in that 

: strain. Under what rule or law, I usk, clln the Government force a man to 
purchase war bonds? 

1Ir. P. 1. GrffIlths: The natice says to the contrary. That is not the charge 
in the notice. The notice says he dissuaded people from buying war bond'!. 

Sir Jluhammacl Yamin D&n: If un): friend comes to me and asks my views 
I have every right to tell him whether it is ptofitahle to invest in war bonds 
-or whether it is .more profitable to. invest his money in some other shape. Have 
I not got that right when I am approached for advice by some one? Ml'IY I 
lmow how much my Honourable friend hm; invested in Will' bonds or how much 
!has his Group invested? 

Pandlt Lakshmi Kant&. Jlutra: Prohablv nil. 
Sir Jluhammad Yamin Khan: 'Vhy don"t you induce members ·of your :lom-

'lIlUnity to invest money in war honds? 
JIr. P. 1. Grimtha: We have inveRted a good deal. 
Pandlt LakIbml Kanta Mattra: It is aU India's money on which you hllve 

"een fattening yourself. . 
JIr. P. :1. GrifIlths: Nonsense. 
Sir Jluhammad Yamm Khan: People who are eating India's snIt come 'md 

-teach liS a. lesson as to· what we should do and what we should not do. We, 
"8S patriotic people, have a right to defend our country. The greatest blow 
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to us will -be if the J aps should come and conquer this country. ;My Honour-
-able friend may talk glibly and taunt us, but the moment the enemy comes 
here, which will be-our greatest curse, we have to defend our hearth and home,. 
while my Honourable friend and his Group will leave this country after packing 
their s.uit cases. The defence of India is more important to us than to those 
friends of ours who come here only to make money and go back to die in their-
own country. But here is a notice which charges an Honourable.M;ember with two 

~  It saye, "It appears from reports", etc. There is no specific alIe--
gation as to the persons who made the report, as to the persons induced or ..s. 
to the circumstances or as to Ilny definite charge that he has -to meet. The 
notice quotes rule 38 of tpe Defence of India Rules, and that rule reads like, 
this: 

"No perlOn shall without lawful authority or excuse do (a) any prejudicial act ..... 
(b) or obtain, collect, record, .... print or publish or di.tribute or communicate I.y any-

means whatKoever to any ot·her perRon any information likely to assist the E'nemy •. ",te." 
The - whole rule deals with the publication and printing of material which· 

may be prejudicial or help the enemy. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiI Chaudra Datta): The Honourable Member-

has one minute more. . 
Sir Kubammad Yamin lDw1:. This rule has to be read with clause (5). That. 

clause says: • 
- "If any perlOn contravenes any of the provisions of this rule· be shall be punished with, 

imprisonment for a term which may ~  to five years." 
. That is the only cluuse which htl hus t.o meet and nothing else· What reply 

can Mr. Hussain Imam give to this? 1u whut way has he contravened the-
provisions of the rule? Is this the sort of thing that appeals to an old bureau-
crat, though retired, like Mr. Griffiths? Rule 38 only says that no one ~ 
give information to the enemy by saying or publishing anything which may 
be useful to the enemy and which may prejudice the defence of India. Sup-
posing a man honestly believes and tells some widow or 'some poor relative· 
that it is not a good investment and will not bring in a good return, where 
i,s the harm in his telling them that it is not profitable? But there are t,wo 
charges, vi •. , that he stopped others from purchasing and also that he did 
not buy himself; and therefore he ,,'as to be run in under a section under 
which hE' could he convicted for five years. I think the silliest fellow on t,he 
face of the earth is the man who can issue suchnotic-e. And -is it right and;; 
proper that this House should be a party to the giving of power in the hands: 
of these people who have ~ administer the law but who are-ignorant of all law, 
who are themselves lawless and have no idea as to how justice should be .lone:· 
and how the liberties of the people are to be safeguarded? 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil -Chandra Datta): The Honourable Mem-. 
ber's time is up. , . 

Sir Jluhammad Yamin Khan: I will finish in half a mlllute, Sir. 
I said some time ago that Government is being carried on by Hitlers .Ilud' 

MusBolinis; we cannot agree to this kind of ~ ~  I have been .trallled 
in the traditions·.of British law in oue of the Bntlsh Inns of Court which has-. 
got its Own traditi.ons. I have 'been trained according t? Britsh ideas as to the 
proper administr.on of the 18W and I am now eonstralned to ~  that ~ made-
a great mistake on .the day I supported by my vote the ~ of thiS law,. 
under which power is entrusted in the hands of such .people as thiS S. D. O. ~  
Gaya. . -

S&rdar Sant Smp (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir. experience makes ~  people· 
wiser than they were a few years ~  On the 20th September, 1939; ~  
th Defence of India Bill was before thiS House I found my Honourable frIend, 
M:ulana Zafar Ali Khan, opposing me and making a terrible argument that the-
days of Dyers ana O'Dwyers .are gone to return no more. It was . left to the-
Nationalist Party of which I was then the Secretary, to ~ ~ thtls ~ ~  
There were ten votes against the rest of the House In ?PPOSI Ion 0 IS!i.C. 
It . ted out at the time that the effect of the Bill-would be to e.ntrust_. 

~~ ~ the most drastic rule-making powers to those Whom we did 'lot· 
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know, PeQple who were not disclosed to us und who were unknown W the Leiis-
lature. At that time Sir Yamin Khun opposed me. In the very next budget. 
Session of 1940 ~  Z:lfur Ali Khan realised his mistake and openly said 

.so in this House-It is gratifying to learn that Muslim League Party 8S a party, 

.have changed their views about the Defence of India Act. I am happy. An' 

.Honourable Member of the Upper House told me sometime back that a .friend 

.of his had got into trouble under the Defence of India Rules although he never 
,acted in any ~  which was prejudicial to the prosecution of the war. 
He .ran up to the District Magistrate of his district and told him 'I made a. 
~  of my life in supporting the (lovemment in passing this Act. It Nas 
.Sardar Sunt Singh who opposed it, I must admit that Sant Singh was right 
:and I was wrong'. 

JIr. Badrl Dutt Pad. (Rohilkuild and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
-madan Rural): Long live Sant Singh! . 

Saidai' Sant SiDgh: Sir, at that time I pointed out that the Defence of India 
':Rules would not be administered in the manner and for the purposes for which 
·the Act was intended. When I pleaded for the right of appeal to the High 
-Court against any act of the executive under the rules, I was tola that I was 
not trusting the judges of. the various High Courts. I was taken to task by 
the- then Leader of the House in these words, Sir Zafrulla Khan in the course 

,of his speech said: . 
"I Wlol very sorry to notice that one Honourable Member made it hill duty on every 

-«calion in seaeon and out'of HalOn to at.tAck t.he honeaty, the integrity, and the intellig'!J1ce 
of the judiciary of t.hia count.ry." • 

Later on, he said: 
"The judiciary of. this country have to discharge heavy and responsible dutiell and on 

~ the whole they discharg'.! t.hem mOl" creditAbly. I muat also ~ against ~~ ~ ~  
·made by the same Honourable Member 1I'ho profes.ed sympathy' With my POSition "".a·lill 
~  Bill-that I was acting under the directions of IOmebody ell18 in piloting thia Hill 
~  the Houle.'" • 

I had then pointed out that the political India had very little faith in the 
judicial decisions when they related to political matters. But leaving thKt 
. aspect of the question aside, may I ask the Government as to why the Govern-
. ment of India changed their ntiitude towards this very judiciary? There is a 
complete, somersR-1Ilt in their outlook about these very ~  highest judicial 

. tribunals. Is it because the judges found fault with the exercise of rule·making 
- -power by the executive under the Act, the Government have issued an Ordi-

·nance depriving the .High Courts of the jurisdiction to hear habeas corpus 
applications? Section 491 of the Criminal Procedure Code gives jurisdiction 

. to the High Courts to look into the legality or otherwise of sending a 'man 
behind the bars, or restricting his liberty. This jurisdiction has been taken 

·..away now, I doubt very much if there is any tribunal left to question their 
power in over-ruling the pr.ovisiol1s of 11 ~ ~ legislation by a rule-making. 
power under the Act. .It IS a doubtful prOJ;losltlOn of law hut the difficulty 
in India is that no court is left to question them now. High Courts' jurlsdic-
·t!on is c0'!lpletely taken aW!1Y' . I w.onder whether ,the Federal Court can ques-
tIOn th,e rIght of the ~ ~  m t·hls country to VIrtually ~  the provisions 
of sectIOn 491 of the Crlmmal Procedure Code by which a ~  for habeas 
corpu8 can ~  in the Hi,gh Court. The ~  are powerful today. '. We 
have seen the powers bemg used by authorItIes for purposes which were never 
contemp1ated when the Defence of India Act was passed, The main provisions 

.of the. AcAIo not empower the Government to deal in n. summary manner .tnder 
~  cover of Defence of ~ ~ ~  with any matter that they find troublesome 
m the country. If a soldIer s WIfe refuses to go to the soldier's father's house 

~ Defence of India Rules are applied because the prosecution of the war ~ 
·bemg hampered by such a refusal. • •• 

An HOIIOUI'able .ember: Is it so? 
~  Sant ~  Yes, ~  has h.nppened. If a. pe1'80n does not pay his land 

. revenue, the Defence of IndIa Act IS used to collect the same .. If a person is 
,arrested and 8 connsel comes to defend the accused person. the counsel is sa.fely 
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put in the Lilhore :Fort. I\Vhat. are We COOling to? I will appe'al now, Sir, to 
the conscience of my European colleugues 

An J!oDOUr&ble .ember: If they have any. . . 
Sa.rda.r sut SIDgh: I have ulways felt that they have got consCience. . . 
Mr. GovIDd V. Deabmukh (Nagpur ~  Non-Muhammadan): You are 

:mistaken. 
Sard&r Sut Singh: I am not mistaken.' I would rather judge them by 

;their cond uct . . . 
Mr. Govbld V. Deabmukh: Today. 
Sardar But Singh: YeI:l. 1 will ask them: ·Do you think what is not palatable 

:to your own people in Englund is palatable to us . . ' 
Dr. P. If. Buerjea: We are a subject race. . ' 
Sardar ~ SIDgh: , .. simply because we happen to be a subJect race? 

1f the House of Commons considers it necessury to appoint an .Advisory Council 
"to see to the proper application of these Rules, is it not only fBlr that you should 
"Vote with us and tell the Govenlment that Advisory Councils must be appoint-
ed to see how the Rules nre made and how they are administered? After 
all, what is this demand? It is a demand asking for protection of the ele-
mentary principles of liberty. Instances 'can be cited where pepple have .heen 
:sent to jail on account of political party differences, on account of pnvate 
'grudges, and on account of personal ill-feelings. What will after all happen, 
'may ~ ask, if this House agrees to appoint an ~  ~  ~  you 
think those members 'Yho will be required to Rerve on that commIttee WIll :lot 
discharge their duty with thnt senRe of responsibility which is necessary for 

.(Ii!> "arging the Rume? I refuse to believe it, if Y011 say that. I refuse to think 
that ,he country will not help you where you are justified in demanding !Itllp 
from the people. But I know that so much distrust and lack of confidence hilS 
'Come about be.tween the present Government and the people of this country 
that there can be no solution of the difficulty through Wihich the Government 
:and the people are passing until this distrust and lack of confidence is removed. 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell probably thinks why should he bother, 
he is leaving the shores of this co\!ntry very soon. May I tell him, Sir, it is 
:never too late to mend before vou are ended ... 

Dr. P. X. Buarjn: You are'boping agamst hope. 
Sardar Sut Singh: During the last four years whenever instances sbowing 

"the abuse of Defence of India Rules have been brought to his notice he had to 
take shelter behind the plea: 'This is the work of the Provincial Governments; 
1 cannot interfere'. Well, Sir, why did' you pass the Defence of India Rules, 
why don't YOll repeal them now if you ar.e so helpless? If you will d'o so, the 
power will go out of their hands and the mischief will end then and there, If 
you cannot do that, then why not amend the Defence of India Rules nnd Lake 
llway the powers from the hands of the Provincial Governments. Out of the 
eleven provinces, the majority of them are being ruled under section 98 of the 
Government of Indin Act. Others nre ,vour thumb ministries which take inspi-
'l'ation from their Governor!';, (Interruption.) I say that with a full sense of 
~  !lnd here I cite an eXRmple. TaIte Punjab for instance, It illus-

~  the ~  position. Certain members of the Punjab Assembly who were 
polItIcal prlsOl"!ers. were r.eleased by the Government; immediately after iheir 

~  . the DIgtnct Magistrate served them with a notice not to attend the 
Punjab Assembly. 

Dr. p. B. Bauerjea: Most ~  
Sardar ~  ~  ~  member .of the Punjab Assembly, Mr. Bhagat Ram, 

brought thiS motion up III the PunJab Assemhly and the Speal;:er declined to 
protect the memher. May l Mk, Sir, if a District Magistrate can over-rule 
the provisions of the Government of India Act? , 
. 1Ir. An&nga Mohan Dam (Sul'Illa Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muhammadan): 

Dis/Zl'aceful. . 
Sardar &ant SiDgh: The man is free but the District Magistrate says he 

shall-not attend 'the Assembly, 
~  DepUy President (Mr. Akhil Cnandrs. Datta): You have one minute 

more. 
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SUdar I.' 8iqh: iWhat is happening? You have abrogated all laws in. 
the country. Your will is law today-.a.s Sir Yamin Khan bas rightly aaid. 
though rather very late iu the day and aiter four years" that country is being 
ruled by Hitlers and Mussoliuis. The name may be different. the clothing 
may be different. but the spirit ~  the whole'show is the same. 
'Iir Muhammad Yamin Kh&D: The history of Czechoslovakia iB being repeated 

in India. 
Sardar Sut Singh: I ask you to take note of the direction in which the wind! 

is blowing. There is tOo much discontent'in the country. The way you ha.ve 
dealt with the security prisoners is shameful and yet you refuse to take advice, 
from the represen.tatives of the people. I, therefore, ask the European Group 
Members especially to vote with us if the Government 'refuse to ~ this. 
We want an advisory council to administer these rules and nothil'1g more· With 
these words. I support the motion. 
1Ir . .Deputy Pruldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Sir Sultan Ahmed. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan-Ahmed (Leuder of the House): I 1\fon't take more 

than two minutes. A certain impression has been created by my Honourable 
friend. Sir Yamin Khan. He referred the House to Rule 38 which iR men-
tioned in the notice and he thought that as a laW(Ver he was shocked to see 
thut certain Magistrates thinlt that anything done by the person who receivel 
the notice is punishable under Rule 38. He said; . 
"No p'!!r80D shall without lawful authority ar excuse-
(!l) do any prejudicial act." - . 
(An Honourable Member from the Congress Benches stood up to ~ 

JIr. Deputy Prelident (Ur. Akhil Chandra Datta): He is not giving WAy. 
The HODOUrable Sir Sultan Ahmed.: M v Honouruble friend did not knoW' 

that there was another Rule where "prejudicial act" has been deJined. ~ 
judicial act" has been defined under Rule 34 sub-rule (6). "Prejudicial act" 
means inter alia Any act which is. intended or is' likely to undermine pubIict 
confidence in the national credit or in any Government loan or security or in 
any notes, coins or token whicli are legal tender in India or any part thereof, 
or prejudice the success of any financial measuree taken or arrangement.s made 
by Government with a view to the efficient prosecution of the war. It is R 
matter of merit whether Mr. Hussain Imam has done any prejudicial act as 
defined under Rule 84 sull-rule (6). That is whether he,,'hAs done anything-
which would undermine public confidence in any Government loan, etc .  . ~ 
Dr. P. If. Banerjea: That is not the charge. " 
Sir Kahammad Yamin Khan: Is that the charge? I read out the notice\. 

You· are .undermining confidence. 
'!'he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: ... by preventing people from subs-

cribing, but whether he did it or not is another matter. If he has done flnv-
thing to prejudice the success of any financial measures taken or arrangements 
made by the Government. I suggest that the requirements of thp, Rule will Dtl 
satisfied. So, as a pure question of law that notice is in' order. 
Dr. P ••• Banerjea: This is irrelevant. 
The HClD01U'&ble Sir lult.lm Ahmed.: Of course I 
JIr. B.. B.. Gupta (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 

Urbnn): I hlld no ~  to intervene in this discussion but as I know, per-
haps I may be hopmg against hope, the Honourable the Home Member ~ 
in 8' fe\y ~ will be leaving this cm.mtry may like to see that the provisions 
of the. Act which he got passed by thiS House on his personal assurances, IAre 
not misused by over-zealous officers. It is with this hope .  .  . 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwen (Home Member): On a point Ilf 

personal explanation, T wns not in this HouRe when the Act was passed. 
Mr. B.. B.. ~  May I take it that ~  don't-want that the provisions of 

the Act are not ~ ~ ~  by your subordmate officers? I still hope toat you' 
want them to be JlldlCllllly uRed by them. It is with this hope that I Rtand. 
to bring certain facts to the notice of the House and I will leave it to the House 
and the Honourable the Home Memher himself to decide to what extent thE!. 
provisions of Defence of India Rules a'l'e be,ing judicially carried OUt • 
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I will ~~ .you one story of what happened in CawnporE). One evening one of 

·the Sub·dlvlslonal officers took Q person on' the lorry with all his luggage to 8 
house wh,ere another person was residing and forcibly got jJte latter remoNd, 
~  ~  all his household property and put the man wlro'm he brought into 

thiS forcibly vacated house without giving him &nyprevious notice. The genUb-
man who was forcibly removed from his House was a Government servantJ.nd 
he belonged to the ~  of. Sir Jeremy Raisman. • 

In the second case, Sir, in the same way one house which was occupied by 
a business. man, was forcibly opened without any notice to the occupier and 
another man was put there. . . 

In the third case, one tongawallah was sentenced· at Jhansi. The charge-
was that he ~  the two military gentlemen to a rotten place. . 

In the third case which is my own, I purch;sed .a· house in Nainital last, 
year which was occupied by three or four persons. I requested them to vacate 
the house becal.!se I bought that houSe for my own residence. They vacated. 
the house on my request. Just I have got a notice in which it is written that 
the Difltrict Magistrate has alfked those persons. whoever they may be, to occupy 
my house. I do not know, Sir, how far the District M:agistrate is justified, 
without asking for a new tenancy, in asking those ~ to re·occupy ~  
house. These Bre also the. persons who usually go to Nainital for the summer-
season for a change as I do. They are retired persons and have got nothing whnt· 
ever to do with Government service or with military service. The order whi.}b 
I have got, only described that the persons who occupied my house on a previouS-
occasion hllve been asked to reoccupy that house. 0" 

Then, Sir, there is another case. Hfore I have to narrate Ii story of one of 
the villages in Aligarh District. An order was served on the residents of that 
village that they· should present themselves at a particular time and at n parti. 
cular place in the house of a respectable gentleman in that village to meet 
the DaTogah Sahib of that Thana. When the Darogah came there he sawall 

. these persons sitting there. Perhaps he ~ that at that particular .time he 
had an engagement for shooting. ;He, therefore, asked these persons to wait 
there and he went for shooting. When he came back in the evening he told 
them 'well I called you here to pay SUbscription to the war fund or to purchase 
war bonds'! They said that they had already paid to that fund. The DaTogah 
thereupon said that in that case they will have to pay towards the collective 
amount which has been fixed for thei): ,·illnge to . fight inflation. You should 
pay for that investment, I am not using the word fund, because it WIIS /I pmn-
pulsory and obligatory contribution. Well, these people naturally replied that 
they had already paid the quota 9,ncl that they had not got receipts for the full 
amount paid by them. That excited the anger of the DIIToga.h Sahib and he 
immediAtely called for ~ help of some conRtables. Some of these respectabl.; 
perRons were made MllTgg. They were asked to stand like Murga. Put their-
heads on the floor and R lot of material was loaded .on their baek. TIiey were 
asked to stand in t.hat position for a very long time. Some of them were the· 
persons who were income-tax payers which shows thnt some of them were·· 
actually very respectable person". 

Then, there is another CAse in which a party went to a village ill order to 
collect \Var fund. They asked the men to pay something. One of them told 
them he had nothing to pay as he ha.s nothing with him and said, "You can 
search my house, I have not got anything to pay to you". This excited the anger 
of the party and they resorted to shooting ond the man died. When that JIlnn 
died another thing was done. There was a Patwari'shouse, near to that WIlR 
a rhapp.Qr where he used to keep his cows and buffaloes, fire was put to thnt 
cha.ppar. An excuse was put forward that the party was coming from Imother 
village with certain collections and when the party reached this particular 
village an attack was made On the party to snatch away money from them, Rnd 
therefore, in self-defence the party had to resort to firinf:(' Rnd it WAS said ~  
the "vmagel'8 also burnt the house of the pafwnf'i. On that special police was 
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oalled from the .JJfW'ict. Next day a lorry loaded. with many police coustlAbles. 
and other officers came on the spo.t and they plundered the whole villIA80·. AJ.wost 
every able-bodied person in, the villllge was arrested. l do not know the exact 
v-umber of the persons ~  were arrested. A lort of .tdm was inflickd on. 
the villagers. When the matter came to the Ilotioe of" other people they wanted. 
to file a suit and to take up tha't case, immediately the matter was brought t(). 
the notice of a lawyer. The lawyer was prevented to take up t4,t suit, oth::lr-· 
wise he will be dealt with by D. I. R. Sir, these are the few in8tances of the-
."lm which is" being inftiotedon the people under the ~ of D. I. R. 

I come to another type of. injustice inflicted. UpPD the trading community. 
Under these Defence of India Rules 'recently an order has been issued by ~  
Industries Department according to which certain cloths are ~ be sealed QUd.: 
price-marked and that cloth cannot be sold beyond a certain thne. There are-
hardly three or four persons appointed to carry on the work of sealing and price' 
marking on the cloth. In every shop they come and they take at least fifteen 
days time to complete the marking at one shop, and there are hundreds and; 
thousands of shops.in this particular Districi. B;ence in. IQ.any shops cloth 
has not been sealed and prices are not aftb::ed on the cloth. The result is the 
cloth cannot be sold. It will take another six months before these persoIlS" 
are able to put prices on all the cloth and by that time the time allowed for-
selling the cloth will be finished. When anybody goes and makes a ~  
he is told whatever we B1Ik you to do you should do that, otherwise there lre-
the Defence of India Rules. Cases have come to my notice that where anybody 
has cared or dared to mllke complaints against certain officers, what happened: 

.in those cases was that investigations of those complaints were entrusted to the 
same officer against whom the complaint was lodged and the result was that: 
the person who made the complaint was further harassed. "The result is that 
a feeling has developed in the country that it is better to suffer all sorts of 
hardships and 0.11 sorts of injuries without speaking a word, otherwise they will: 
hln'e to face further trouble and further injuries. I think it is not a happy 
position. I do not think that the Government of India wants that this sort 
of position should be created in this country and it is with this hope that I 
have brought these facts to the knowledge of the Honourable the Home Mem-· 
ber. I hope it is 1\ most reasonable dl."I1'Iand and it is in their own ~ 
that Government should accede to the request of the Opposition to appoint: 
an Advisory Commit.tee to superville the working of the Defence of India Rules. 
With these words T support the motion. 

Mr. G. Rangiah lfaldu (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
~ President, J have very carefully ·heard the speeches that have been made· 

bv my Honourable friends in this '·House. Whatever they said it was true 
and ~  was genuine. Sir, the administration of this Government is being abused' 
RPd mi8used by the weapons of these Defence of India Rules. Sir if these 
Defel1ce of India Rules have not been abused or misused, I would 'not hevr 
beel1 arrested on the 16th December, 1940, without committing any offence and" 
put ')1 sent to the jail for one year. Alright I admit they are right in arresting 

4 P. 111[. me. because I have been a politiesl K. D. I have been a known 
depredator for the last 30 years. They have arrested boys who were 

~  marbles in the public streets and sent them to jail with me. 
An Honourable Kember: .Just to keep company with you' 
M.r. G. Raligiah Baldu: Sir, ohildren that were suckling the milk of their 

mothers have been arrested. Sir, what have these children done? They 
It'lve aone nothing wrong against the rules of this British Government. Such is 
the condition of this GOYernmellt, such is the way in which they ~  misusing 
their rules and their enactments. ~  Honourable friend, Mr. Gupta, referred 
w the collections· of war funds and collectjons of money against war bonda. 
Sir. I have witnessed so many atrocities that wel"e cOmmitted in the village'r 
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~ petty merchants and agriculturists. Sir, the duty of collecting money _ 

been entruslled to so many people-in the police department, the police sub-
inepector, the police circle inspector, the police deputy superintendent, ~ 
-polict; superintendent,-then the Collector, the deputy collector, the tahsildar, 
·:the revenue inspector, the village munsif and the ~  urnam. So m8lQ' 
()ffieers worry the people in the country in respect 01 collections of money. The 
war fund collections are stopped now, but the collection of money against war 
~ ~ ~ is going on in the country now which is killing the people. A sub-inspector 
:goe5 to some merchant and asks. "Where is my money? Take these two 
WRl bonds for Rs. 200". The merchant has not got even two pies to pay. Still 
·the man is worried. If he is not in a position to pay, or if he refuses to pay, 
"L\ II right. The weapon is in Illy hands, a special weapon, that is, thl! Defence 
"of India Rules. I will arrest you. Even under the Police Act I can arrest you 
-under some section". The man borrows some money and pays. But then 
.ancther officer turns up-this time the circle inspector. "Where is my money?" 
"I have already paid Rs. 200, Sir. I have no money, Sir. I have already bor· 
-towed and paid, Sir, against two war bonds". "I do not care. My quota you 
must pay to the Government". The man has to pay .. Then comes the tahsil· 
.dur. Sir, I have got records here. Is this Government justified in taxing food· 
.grains? I have got a circular which was issued by the tahsildar of a taluq in 
the Kistna district . 

.An Honourable Kember: Give the name. 
IIr. G. lI.a.nglah ltaldu: No, I won't give the name. But this was issued 

'by the tahsildar of a taIuq in the Kistnn district taxing foodgrains. I will read 
-that to you, Sir, if it is intelligible. Per candy means 20 maunds. Ground· 
nuts-Rs. 3 per candy; paddy Rs. 5 per candy; cholam or jowar in Hindustani 
Rs. 6 per candy'; mirchi or chillies Rs. 10; tobacco Rs. 10. All these commodities 
'are intended for human consumption. This Government want to "grow more 
food". but what for? Is it for taxation? To get more taxes? Are these cir-
culors issued under the orders of any ~  I wrote in the papers, I 
'have addressed letters to the Provincial Qovernment asking whether under their 
orders or anybody else's orders this sort of ~  has been issued to the village 
"llmnsifts ? , 

[At this stage, Mr." President (The .Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
tlte Chair. J . 

Again, in this circular you WI11 find the a:mount thal; is fi<? be collected ~ 
diftt'rent parties-from merchants, from cultivators; there WIll not be entry m 
individual names. Is it the order of the Government, I asked. Nollody BIlswer· 
-eit no answer at all. In the same circular it is also said that this mone.!' is 
~  to be used" ~  "!,ar for the development ~ the same village. Thati 

"means post-war reconstructIon. 
AD Jrtmourab1e Kember: Railway fare! 
lIIr. G. BaDgfah .alclu: Post-war reconstruction is all humbug I know, it is 

a mere humbug. We are going to see it after the war f So mBIly promises 
have been made during the last -war, don't you remember? What was the 
Tesult? The Rowlatit Act was one result. The second result was the atrocities 
-committed by General Dyer in the J'allianwala Bagh in the Punjab. 

An BOJlOurable Kember: There are many Dyers now also. 
JCr. G. lI.a.npah .alclu: I dare say ~  some Rowlatt Act is going to be 

imposed upon the people to restrict their activities. That will be the result, 
no:hing. ~  than that. I warn my friendR not to 6elieve these promises of 
~  ~  Government-that they are collecting money for post· war recon· 

~  work. It will not be used for that purpose; that money will also be 
cnmed away to BOrne place for some purpose. Only tax after tax will be heaped 
upon us. Even betel' nuts are being taxed. The poor man's betel nut, the 
}loor man's coftee and tea-during these days of crisis when foodgrains are noti 
1wRilable, the poor men ~  tea and coffee and pARS their time. I ~  }jeen: 
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sef'mg ~  ~  my ~ eyes, such is the ~ of the people. E';en ltangoon 
broken nce 18 not available., Ilnd to tax tea which is used by the poor man in 
~ ~  of foodgrains-what· are you going to do? There are two reasons-

~ ~  of general revenuelO and post-war reconstruction. These two" things 
~ killing us,, They have tll'xed the poor man's tea and coffee, they are taxing 

.t.he poor man s .betel. nut, and what remains? Only poll tax. There are 40 

.crores of heads 10 thiS country and those 40 crores of heads are going to .be 
taxed, and that is what is going to happen. With" these few words I strongly 

- support the cut motion that has been moved. 
The Honourable Sir .eginald Jluwel1: Sir, 'it is a pleasure to me to be 

able to take part in one more debate 00 the Defence of India Act and Rules 
:before I quit lndia (An !lonourable Member: "So, it is no offence to say 'Quit 
India' ?") particularly on this occasion VI" hen the Congress Party Ilre present 
today to take part in the debate, no doubt with the full approval and ~  
oCf the Congress Parliamentary Board. . 

:Mr. D. E. "Lahlri Ohaudhury: The Congress Parliamentary ~  has been 
banned, my dear friend. " 

JIr. Badri Dutt Pande: The Parliamentary Board wishes you gqod luek. 
The lIonourable Sir ll.egiDald ~  Sir, every good citizen becomes fed 

up with defence regulatione before the end of a war. It was the same in the 
last war, when I remember in my own country D.O. R. A. was regarded as the 
eUE-my of all de!!ent people. But our impatience at these tiresome but tempo-
rnty restrictions should not induce us to take a ja.undiced view of the whole 
subject. We must !l.t least be prepared to be fair to this Defence of India Act 
~ Rules which we are discussing. 
Now, Sir, I am in a curious position today because the Defence of India 

Act was passed by this House in my.absence. I was still on the high seas 
when it was passed by this House and now they seek to father it on me and 
blame me for it. (An Honourable Member: "For misusing it.") Another dis-
advantage under which I am suffering today is that this cut motion has been 
mlldf' against the grant of the Home Department. That in itself tends to put 
the whole subject in 0. wrong perspective nnd one against which I want to warn 

. this House. The debate, as 1 expected, has proceeded as though the Defence 
oCf India Act and Rules were brought into existence and employed 
i>olely for the purpose of maintaining public order or interfering 
'l't-ith political or other such activities. Now, I want to remind 
'the House that the Defence of India Act was not primarily a penal 
enactment. It W88, as its Preamble says, ""an Act to provide for special 
nleasures to ensure the public safety and interest Qnd the defence of Britifb 
India and the trial of certain offences", and anv one wha-reads the Act can see 
that a great portion of it deals only with the· creation of those powers which 
are necessary for any Government to exercise in we.r time. Of course, the 
enfl.lrcement of those powers requires the prescription of certain 'penalties, but 
the object of the Act is different. It is not a pena.l enactment. "It is designed 
for quite a different purpose. (An Honourable Membe1': "You penalise people 
all right.") In order to illustrate the actual use that has been made of the 
Act, I have here a statement of all the p.ersons convicted under the Defencs 
of Indill Rules up to the beginning of this year. I find that the progressive 
i;4)tls.l of convictions under those Rules up to the beginning of this year is roughly 
94,500 persons. But when I look at the analysis of those convictions I flnd 
fihat, for instance, 13,482 of them deal with offences relating to the control of 
light!!! and sounds. -

. Sir OowaaJee .Tehangil': Lights and sounds? 
The Honourable Sir BeglDald JluW'eU:·Yes, mostly in Bombay, 16,866 con-" 

victions relate to the control of industry, etc. That is chiefly under Rule 81, 
which is well known to the House. "Again 13,781 are under other rules of a 
non-political ~  Bo, out of these 94,500 convictions which I spoke of, 
some 48,500 are totally non-political and deal with matters entirely separate 
from the public order matters, which have so much interested the House today. 
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The .actual nwnber' of persons convicted under those rules who were still under-
going sentences of imprisonment on the 1st Januar'y was only S,972 and I would 
bubmit to this House that, when a complaint ill made aga41st the use of the 
Defence of India l{lltes, the total number of convictions, 94 thousand odd which 
I weutioned, is not in itself a large number as the record of 4, years of war in 
· a. population of 800 millions. No one CUl1 say that this country has been ground 
· down and tho life· of the people. hus been illterefered with under the Defence' 
of India Rules, if thut.is all thut hus huppened. (An Honourable Member: 
"What is the percentage in England1") It is very much higher. Out of this 
'94,500, only about half of the offences, of which persolls were convicted, were 
-of the nature "Which has ~  discussed today. 

Another point on which. too much attention hus been focussed in connection 
with these rules is the fact that certain persons can be detained under them 
without trial. On the 1st of January, about 5,000 persons were still under 
·detention out of. the total 'population of India, The peak number, that is, the 
progressive total oi persons detained, .was 17,572 up to that date, so that some 
12,383 persons who had been debained had already been released by theautho: 
:rities who had ordered their detention. That does not look as if the Provincial 
·-Governments were anxious to keep ~ under detention longer than they 
thought was necessary and I am very glad to be able to meet the House with 
· such a low figure of' persons actually under detention for political reasons lit 
the present moment. > 

As regards this question of .detention without trial, certai1.L observations have 
been made in the course of the debute und my Honourable ~  Mr. Joshi, 
compared the DefeJ.lce Hegulation ISH of the United Kingdom. He then made, 
to me, the strange assertion that this power of detention in England could 
·only be used against persons against whom some substantive act can be shown, 
The actual Regulation reads: 
"If the Secretary of State has reasonable cause to. believe any person to !Iii of hostile 

origin or associations, or to have been l'ecently couC'!rned in acta pl'ejudicial' to t.he puhlic' 
aafety or the defence of the realm or iu the preparation or instigation of iuch acts, Ilnd 
that by reason thereof it is necessary to '!xercise control over him, he may make nil ordel' 
.against that person directing that he be detained." 

All that is needed for the application of the Defence Hegulatioll lSB in the 
United Kingdom is "reasonable cause to believe". Now, another comparison 
has been made between what used to be Defence Hule 26 und Defence Hegula-
tit),) lSB. Mention has been made of the fact that Hule26 has now been 
superseded by a new Ordinance III of 1944, which gives these powers  in a self-

~ form, Some criticism has been levelled against the nature of that 
·Ordinance. It has been pointed out that it does not, as in Defence Regulatioll 
lSB of the United Krngdom, provide for Advisory Committees to consider the 
'cases of persons against whom detention orders have been passed. That is 
true and I have already discussed the reasons for it in ~  place. But I 
would point out that as 'against that-and it is 8 point that GoverllJIlent con-
sidered very seriously before Ordinance III was approved-we have incorporated 
8 liberaJising provision which does not exist even in Defence Regulation lSB 
of the United Kingdom. We have prescribed that no person con be detained 
for more than six months under Ordina.nce III unless his case has been specifi. 
ca.lly. reviewed and a fresh  order has been passed. That, I submit, is a very 

~ advance and to a considerable .extent removes the necessity of Advisory 
'CommIttees, because the CRses of all persons must automatically he reviewed 
by the Executive itself throughout. That I admit does not 
· go, as far a.s this House would like in that respect. 'but I did 'consider the 
POlDt very carefully and the whole Government considered it very carefully 
as to whether we could set up Advisory Committees in this countrv of the kind 
whicr. are in use in the United Kingdom, and it was considered that the 
-practical difficulties were too great and that it would, to a very large extent, meet 
the nature of the case if the period of detention were limited in the wav we have 
done.' The House will admit that although there may be no Advisory Com-
mittees, it does still make a difference to the prospects of a person detained' 
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that every detention order has a definite date of determination. There, is ~  
longer such a thing as indefinite detention and the provision for review is made 

· statutory and oompulsory. Although, as I said, we were unable to go as far 
· RS this House might have liked in the way of Advisory Committees, we have 
done a good deal to meet the sentiment which has, fl'om time to time, been 

,.expressed in this House. ~  I would teU the House that in considering these 
llla j tel's, Government are npt so unresponsive to the opinions expressed in this 
House as is sometimes believed. I take note of all th(lse opinions and I find 
,the general trend of them and see whether we can go any distance to meet them. 
;1 wile conscious in the framing of this new Ordinance that I was going some wa.y 
· to meet the apprehensions which had been expressed in the past by Honour-
able Members such as my Honourable friend, Mr, Joshi. (Interruption.) I 

· thank the Honourable Member for reminding me of that point. There has 
'been some ~  of Ordinance III on the ground that it prEscribes that no 
-Court shall have power to make any order under section 491 of the Code, of 
,Criminal Procedure, that being the habeas corpus provision. 'Now, I would 
remind this House that the law of the countrv, as it exists in the Criminal Pro-
.cedure Code and has existed eve; since that" Code was passed, prescribes that 
:lbthing in section 491 applies to persons detained under the Bengal State Pri-

·soners Regulation, the Madras Regulation or the Bombay Regulation or the 
State Prisoners Acts of 1850 or 1858, so that in giving the same status to orders 
·passed under Ordinance III we have done nothing that was not an accepted 
principle of law. At least in the case of a m!loD who is detained without trial 
'it does not matter from his point of view whether he is detained under the 
Bengal State Prisoners Regulation or the Bombay Regulation or Ordinance TIl 
.of 1944. In these cases the accepted law of the country is that habeas corpus 
llrovisions do not apply to State prisoners who are detained without trial and 
-t·h,·re is no new restriction in principle imposed on High Courts in that respect. 
But as I have pointed out in another place, the mere inclusion of section 491 
in Ordinance III does not. in effect, prevent the High Court from looking at 
oMers . which, it appears, have been passed without legal authority or under a 
misapprehen.sion such as that of identity or in cases where the order is clearly 
·mala-fide. High Courts have always held. so far as I know, that they are not 
-precluded by ~  491(8) from going into those things even in cases which 
-were included in that sub-section and that position is not altered by the inclusion 
.J)f this Ordinance in that sub-section. 

PaIlcllt Laklhmt ][ant. "1t1'a: The Chief Justice of the Calcutta High Court 
bos definitely pronounced otherwise. . 

Kr. PreIldlJ1t (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Order, ordei'. Let the 
Honourable Member 'proceed. ' 

'!'be BoDour&ble Sir BeJlDald JluWeU: It shows no fresh distrust of High 
.Courts. 

Now, Bir, I wish to deal with the matter somewhat ~ generally. I 
·cannot, of course, in reply to a cut motion go into detailed instances such as 
-those which have been mentioned on the floor of the House. But I would 
-t'emind the House that complaints of misuse of the Defence of India Rules 
-proceed on the assumption that there ought to be more control from the Centre 
.of proTincial. action in the sphere of pUblic order, otherwise there would be no 
reason for moving a cut motion against this Government. in that respect. 
Actions of the kind which have been mp.ntioned in the course of this debate are 
all, I think every one of them without exception. taken by provincial officers 
·under the control of {heir own Governments. The only argument on which 
this Government could possihl.v be censured in respect of instances of that 
"kind is that they have not done something to prevent ProvincialG"overnments 
from ~ their powerc:;. Now, T would freely admit to this House that when 
-we were framin!!' the Defence of India Rules, we mi/!'ht have divided them into 
"Pro'liincial and Central sections. In fact, we thought of doing so. 'Rut it was 
.ohviou'l .t an early, stage of consideration that in the circumst,ances of wnr thel'f' 
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Ul.uSt. ·be ounsiderable overlapping or blurring oI aph"rea of ·reiponiibility. 
~ almost any aipect of public activities may in some respect or othef· 

affect thtj defenoe of the country. We, therefore, found ~ impolisible to make' 
a dear-cut division of that kind. Therefore, the Act provided that the ~  
of' India ltulas should be made b) the Central Government, but it also provides· 
that the poweri ~  very ~  be ~  and it also ~  rull p,,?viaioJl' 
for the delegation of ~ In fact, It even makes proVISIon for the mveit· , 
IlleLt of provincial ofticeri with powen in Central subjects or Central officers to-
L,e given powers in relation to provincial subjects. 

It has alwllfs be"n ~ and was recognised in the deba.tes' which ~  
rIllcl! in this House when the Act was paised that public order is a thing which; 

~ the defenoe of India. That does not mean that the C.entre had to take 
oyt:r the whole subject merely because it passed the rules. The responsibility 
rt-lUailled where it is placed by the constitution and necessarily so, since the· 
Pl'ovinct's still have their primary responsibility for the maintenance of public. 

~  under all other existing laws relating to public order. And not only so,. 
but the Provinces possess all ~ machinery necessary for the preservation of 
pllblic order and the enforcement of'those laws. It would ~  been impoesible· 
to go to the llrovinc'es and say "Discharge your tasks up to the point at which.· 
the DefE.'nce of India Rules are !leeded and then, from that point, the Centre 
will toke detailed control, but still the machinery Inust be yours and remain. 
;yours". Such divided control would be impossible. ~ cannot leave the-

~ ~ in control of order up to a certain point or in the use of certain laws· 
and then suddenly draw the line where the Centre steps in and takes over the' 
mal'hinery and relieves the Provinoes of their responsibility. Public order in .... 
country of th'e size of Indin must require ~  to a very great extent; 
and all that the Centre could do in matters affecting public order WBS to take· 
or direct actil)n or policy where all-1ndia interests were involved or where non. 
PrOVincial or inter-provincial co."siderations arose. These are the only matters· 

~  the Centre can step in and have some voice in the oon·trol of public order,. 
btit where· that is not so we are bound to leave· it to the Provinces. How much 
the dpfence of India ~  ~ aff,,?cted by matters of public order during this· 
war, I need hardly remmd thl8 House. Some of them, I hope, have seen the 
p!\lIlphlet that was written some time ago, "some facts about the disturbances"· 
apcl I need hardly remind the House of cases in which officers and policemen 
were burnt alive, trains were derailed with great 10s8 of life, innocent passengers 
bOT?bed to dPlBth. !ncluding women and children, schools and hospitals burnt 
anet destroyed ond mnumerable other RCts of sabotage were committed. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Does (>De wrong justify another? 
Sard.ar Sant Singh: Hove you not had sufficient reprisals in 1942 for those 

alleged RctS. You killed men find women in hundreds. ' 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Kuwell : No one can possibly deny that 

occurrenceR uf that kind vitolly affected the defence of India in relation to the. 
war T)osition. • . . 

Sir Muhammad Yamm Xban: Nobody says that. 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: It is in no way possible to say that 

the Defence of India Rules were not required for this kind hf thing or that they 
were lIot properly used against it. . 

Sardar Sant Singh: They were not properly used. I q"uestion the Honour-
a bit., Member's statement on that point. 

. ThA ~  Sir ~  Maxwell: I would say in repl'y that the 
Defence of IndIa ~ have, 10 fact, helped us to carry India through very 
great dangers and I would say that the country might well be thankful if it 
takcF; n dispassionate view of the lllatter, that those rules were there; otherwise 
I would make bold to say that Honourable Members would not have been able 
to rdep into their luxurious third class carriages and come to this House today . 
in order to criticise us and draw double first class travelling allowance for doing 
so. 

• 
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I would therefore submit to this. Rouse that· the IlUegations of misuse of 

these rules have not been substantiated. ' . 
Kr. T. S. AViDUblJl"l4D1 Chettia.r (Sulem and Coimbatore cum North. 

~  Non-Muhammadan Hural): But you never believed that they were 
miSused. . 

• I The ~  Sir :aegin&ld lIIuwell: I know that a ~  of single 
alleged lUstances have been brought up in this ~  but instances of . that 
kind are not enough to estublisha cuse against the Defence of India nules as 
su(·h. Had misuse of these Rules been of the kind und character alleged in 
this House, much more would 111\\'e been heard about it than we have heard 
hitherto 

Sardar Sant Singh: Iiead the strictures of Hiaih Court Judges about the· 
~ of your Defence of India Rules. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):'. The Honourable 
Member had his say in his speech. He ought not to interrupt. 

The Honourable Sir BeJiDald' Maxwell: I would reJllind the House - that 
our critics, even those among the H.igh Court- Judges, have very seldom seen 
the evidence on which the various Governments have aoted in the use· of these 
l{ulcfi. In the nature of the I!ast', the evidence cannot be placed before them 
and it would be.a great mistake to suppose that merely ~  certain criti. 
cisms or allegations have been made, the Governments of the Provinces con· 

-cerned had no good reason, no bona fide reasons for making an order or taking 
the !.ction complained of. ~  of alleged failure of responsible G()l{ernments 
to ~  sufficient..·lldminiskative control over their officers would not, 'even jf 
thei -<:oulcl be elltablished, be sufficient to discredit the Defenct! of 'India BuIes 
as such. Indeed my HonoUl'able friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, in reading 
out Hule 38, alJParently found nothing to complain of in that rule. What he 
complained of was that some Ill·tion which ought not to have oome. under it 
was deemed to have come in, but he read out with evident approval the provi. 
sion!! of the rule itself. That is aU we are responsible for-the rule itself. The 
pl'r80nll responsible for its application or control are the officers who USe t.bose 
powers ..... 

Sir Muhammad Yamin ][han: But why do you bring the charge against him 
of nor. purchasing defence bonds? ; 

'l'he Honourable Sir :aeJlD&ld Maxwell: What I am saying is that in order 
tr- make good this cut motion, it would be necessary to show that there had 
been wilful misuse not by individual officers but by Provincial Government&. 
tr.e!l1J;elvet; of the powers- conferred on them. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Why don't you chuck off this S., D. O. who-
has llJisUI.ed hi" powerS? 

T.I1e Honourable Sir BeglDald. Kuwell: '!'he point is whe.ther the Provincial 
Go.·erullJents huve wilfully miSused those powers. I am quite aware that from 
thle to t.me there has been voiced in this House a demand for more detailed 
control by the Central Government and by this House. The fact that this 
Hou&e passed the Defence of It)dia' Act and the Central Govenmient framed 
rules under it does not, of course, transfer the executive authority to the Centre 
allY more than happens when legislation takes place in the ~  field. 
Nor did·· sec-tion ~ -  contemplate taking away the executive authority from 
the Provinces. Any Honourable Member who looks at the terms of the sectiQn 
would see that it only ~  the Centrnl Government to give directions to-
Pr.)vinces as to the exercise of the executive authority thereof, and section 126· 
A. 'Suh-section (b) places clear restrictionlj on any encroachment by the Central 
Guvernment even by legislation on provincial powers. But when·-the Defence 
of Indla Act and Rules were passed, the prineiple was accepted by the Legisla. 

'ture that both the ~  and the Provincial authorities should ha"{e the powel'8 
thp.y needed for exercise within their own spheres and that thoRe Ruthorities 
could be trusted to use them properly. . 
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Sardar Sant Sin&h: But why do you not deprive them by another Act? 
Tho ]lonourablt Sir BeliDald IIuw8U: It' is ~  that .it was not then. 

kjlowu, when this Act was passed or when the preseQt rules were framed, that 
~ Congress Min:istries would resign rather than discharge their responsibilities 

for the, defence of India. But their resignation does not alter the prin:ciple 
accepted by this House or create lI. reason for not allowing the six non-Congress 
Miuisteriltl Governments the powers which they then thought suitable for all 
alike. I would submit to this House that there cannot at any time in this 
(;ountry exist two legislatures; each ~  to exercise control over the same 
matter. Still less can we enviBage the Central Legislature asserting the claim 
to eXE'rcise l:!Uch control in detail over the actions of officers who are employed 
by und ~  to the Governments of their own Provinces. We must, I 
tLink. in considering this matter avoid what would be fundamentally an un-
SOU'l I position. I know that i,his demand for the control of everything at the 
Centre is really only a plea for f). strong Centre as against Provincial autonomy. 
But you cannot have both together and we cannot alter the constitution at this 
r_lolucut; we have to take it for what it is. I admit too before this House .hat 
ill tbe situation which I have described the ~  between the various autho-
rities arc not alwuys clearly defined and that· they are sometimes puzzling. 
They are obviously sometimes puzzling to this House and they have at times 
puzzleCI me. I fully admit the great interest which this Assembly takes in 
!Letiers affecting the fIberties ,)f the subject in: the provinces; and so far as I 
have been able to do so in my present position, I have sought to meet the 
·int(;'rest of this Assembly by giving it such mllterial as I had at my command 
and by 'being prepured to ~  subjects in this House which were not strictly 
within my own responsibility. But in a case like the Defence of India Rules 
there is bound to be some blw'ring of responsibility; and in that case the pro-
per (!ourse is not for the Centre to try to take ,powers out of the hands of the 
Provinces but rather. to have understanding and co-operation between all the 
varioul-: authorities who are \'Y:orking for the common object of the safety and 
security of Iudia. And that specially happens in the field of public order to 
which .this cut _motion mainly relates. I would, therefore, submit that this 
Assembly should not be misled by allegations of individual instances of misul!le 
of powers which, as I said, I cannot answer because I have not got the means 
oj verifying them or answering readily about the details of those cases. The 
Assembly should not be misled 'into attempting or demanding· what would be 
impossible. I submit, Bir, that no case has been mnde out for this cut motion, 
that practically ~  the c'omplaints which have been made have ~  to 
matters in which either ~  Provincild Ministries were concerned or, at 
any rate, 5h.is Central Government have not got the machinery to take direct 
reflponsibility and be answerable to this House. I therefore oppose the motion. 

Ilr. AbdUl Qaiyum: Sir. I rise to support the motion. It is very difficult to 
cOJlvince the Honourable the Home Member even at a time when he is about 
to ~  this country that he is wrong. It is harder still to convince the Gov-
ernment of which he forms u part that .they can ever make mistakes. In fact 
wht'lt we listen to their speeches we begin to think that they have implicit and 
ull'lhakable faith in: their infallibility. The Honourable the Home Member in 
tile course of his speech compared the provisions of the Defence of India Rules 
to corresponding, provisions that exist in the British enactment, and tried to 
milke out. a case that the provisions which obtain in this country are similar to 
tho3e whlCh have been enforced in Great Britain. But may I ask the Honour-
ablf· the Home Member if the Government of Great Britain is as irresponsible 
to th(. people of that country as this Government is to the people of this 
country? ~  ~ ask him if the Chancellor of the Exchequer could' have the 
couraga to. rIse In the. House of Commons and say like the Hono.urable Sir 
Jeremy Ralsman, that he does not care for twenty censure motions that we 
clan pass censure motion after censure motion. but that they do not' care two 
f-ttaws ·about ~  Can such a thing happen in the House of Commons? 'Can 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer make the sort of statement whitlh the Honour-
able. the Finance Member m!lde yesterday? Then, Bir, may Tknow if in 
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Englanli it is possible for 0. candidate who is defeated in a lJUrliamentary election 
to be appointed on Minister of the Crown, while his successful opponent is 'wade 
t(J. rot in jail aU his life till he is dead? The last time that Mr. Sutyamurti 
was arrested the state of his health was such that anyone who had the least 

~  about his health knew. that he would not survive his sent.ence of 
imprisolllllent..And that is what happened and what happens. Would it be 
p':>IJsible for the Prime Minister of Great Britain to appoint a defeated candidate 
as· a Minister of the Crown and give him extension after extension? Would it 
be possible for the defeated candidate to rise in the House and-.have the effron-
tery to tell the Opposition,-the elected representatives of the people,-that 
they are chIldren who are being led astray? May I ask if such a thinK can 
happen in Great Britain'l Then why compare this wretched Ilnd irresponsible 
Government, these servile henchmen of British Imperialism, to a free country 
and a free Government-like they have in England? It is llrecisely because 
they are not responsible. to the people of this country that we on this side of 
the House are anxious that some sort of control, some weasure of check, should 
be exercised over the manner and the method in which they exercise and put 
these Defence of India Rule's into pl'actice. Just now my Honourable friend, 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, brought to the notice of this House B very glaring 
ingtance of the abuse of the Defence of IndiQ Rules. If these rules are really 
intended. for the defence of India, not even the argumenM of the Lea4er of the 
Holuse can llonvince us that this order can be justified. I hope the ~  
Prol!ecutor of tlie distriC't town in Bi,har, wherever it may be, will" not take his 
cue from· the e2:-Advocnte-Generlll of Bihar who got up and started citing 
chapter aud verse to justify the order. I am really amazed that anything 
lind every thing can be defended by the Members of this Government. 

Sir, if the Defence of India Act is really meant for the defence of India 
against foreign aggression we on 1(his side of the House are whole-heartedly for 
.it Illld we would be the last people to criticise it. But we know that in actual 
practice the Defence of India ~  and the Defence' of India Rules, are ·all intend-
ed for the defence of British Imperialism against Indian nationalism, that t.hey 
are being misapplied day ilt and day out, that they are being repeatedly abused 
in practice by Government OffiCHS. And I can say without fear of contradic-
tion that if a gentleman of the standing of the Honourable :rv{l". Husain Imam 
can be hounded in this manner, ~  is possible. One of the charges 
against him is that he himself was not subsoribing to the defence loans. Why 
should he subscribe money to the derE-nce loans? Was he consulted when this 
war was- declared? Was any countryman of his consulted when this war was 
declared? Is this wal' ~  being fought for the defence of India or is it being 
fought. that Great Britain might recover all those countries over whiCh she held 
sway before Japan came on the scene and snatcheli them away with one light-
ning stroke and deprived them of their ill-gotten gains? They are simply 
:;,;murting to get back those countries, their oil and rubber, and to exploit them 
BE tohey did before. ~  interest have we in this war?' If a gentleman of the 
standing of Mr. Husain Imam call be treated like this, is it fair on the part of 
the Home Member to sav that l> sillgle instance' does not prove a case? If 8 
man of his standing can be served with a notice like this, there must be 
tbousands and thousands more in these seven lakhs of Indian villages who are· 
being forced to give money to Government ~ because they want to give it but 
because it is forced out of their hands. Extortions aud acts of extortions are 
beinu committed by Government servants and· I can say without any fear of 
contradiction that the promotion of Government servants depends on the 
amount of extortion which they can levy. Then you say: "What do you know 
about thiS; these ~  general allegations". The other day the Honourable the 
Supply Member jumped up iR his seat when I told him that the Supply 
Department was a department about which one could say, that corruption and 
Supp'11 Department are interchangeable tenus. He simply got up and tried to 
rl'fui'e. What was the object of my remark? My object was that the stench of 
corruption should be removed from this Department. But what was the effect? 
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l'he Honourable the .Supply Member got up and tried to convince the Mem-
bers of this House that there was nothing wroug with the Department which-
WIU; reeking with the ~  of corruption .  . '. . .-
Mr. PreI1d8IDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-·· 

bel' should not revive a debate which is finished. 

Mr. AbdUl Qai.JUm: All right, Sir. I was just giving an analogy. 
Similarly, this notice which .\:Iall been served on the Honourable Mr. Husain· 

Imam should act as an eye-opener to the Honourable the Home Member and .. 
hf-\ should take immediate steps to stop this abuse Of the Defence of IDdia Rules. 
We are told that there is such a thing as a provincial sphere and there is such. 
a t.bing as a Ventral sphere, find we are told that such is the tender-hearted 
rl"gurd which this Government entertain for the ~  that they simply do·· 
",)t wish to interfere in their activities. Now, Jet us examine the situation. 
Most of the provinces even today are being g<werned under Section 93 of the' 
Government of India Act. You passed the Defence of India Act, and you. 
framed the Defence of India Uules. ~  98 Governments are directly under 
vou. And 88 regards the Provincial Governments where provincial autonomy 
ieems'to prevail, I think that th(' situation was admirably summed up by the-· 
Honourable the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League in the course of hiB-
epeech when he said that Provincial Governments are simply helpless because 
due to the. war conditions you have simply made it impossible for them to 
lunction. The provinces are helpless. It is the Govemment of India which is, 
in fact, responsible for all manner of wrongs which are being committed on the-
people. 
I wanted to go on, Sir, but the time is limited. I hOPe that the House will 
5 p... pass this cut motion and that every .elected member will vote for' 
this cut motion. 
Som. Boaoarabl. "-mber.: The question be now' put. 
Mr. PIeIlclO' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question.is: 
"That the qU8lltioa be-now put." 
q'he motion was' adopted. 
Mr. PztIIId .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is: 
"That t.he demand under the bead 'Home Department' be reduoed by  RI. 100.-

The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Ghaai, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
~  Babu Baijuath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Bakah Illahi Baksh .. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. ~ ~~  Nath. 
Chrttiar, Mr. T. S. AVlnaabilJDpm. 
Ch.?tty, Mr. Bami Vencatache1am. 
Choudbury, Mr. Abdur Ra.heed. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad HUSAin .. 
Dam, Mr. Anan"a Mohan. 
Datta, Mr. Akhll Chandra. 
Deshmukh. Mr. Goviad V. 

AYES-S3. 

Lahiri Cbaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchaad Navalrai, Mr. 
Lalljee. Mr. HooMinbhoy A.· 

Liaquat Ali Khan .. Nawahuda Muhammad ... · 
Maitra, Pandit Laklluni Kaata. 
)langal Singh, aardar. 
Mehta, Mr. .Jamnadas M. 
Murtuza .Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Naidll, Mr. G, Banfiah. 
Nairang, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Neagy, Mr. K. C. 
Pande, Mr. Sadri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Rhai. 
Ramayan Praead, Mr. 

Eaaak Bait,· Mr. H. A. Bathar H. 
Fazl.i.Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 

Raza Ali, Sir Syed. 
Shaikh. RE'ddiar, Mr. K. Sitarama. 

Gupta, Mr. R. R. 
Rabihar Rahman, Dr. 
Regde, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
HOHlIlaai, Mr. S. K. 
Iamail Khan. Hajee Chowdhury 
Joahi, Mr. N. M. 
KaiIash Dihari Lall, Mr. 
Kazmi, Qazi ~  Ahmad. 
Krilhnamacharl, Mr. T.  T. 

Sant Singh, Bardar. 
Sham I.al. Lala. 
Siddique Ali Khan. Nawah. 

Siddiquel', Shaikh Ra&uddin Ahmad. 
Muhammad. Suhbarayan. Shrimati K. Radha Bai.. 

(TOlar Alv Shah. Mr. 
Yamin Khan. Sir Muhammad .. 
YU.llf Abdoola Baroon, Seth. 
Zafar Ali Khan, ~  
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Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Ambedkar, The Bonourable Dr. B. R. 
Ayera, Mr. C. W. -
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Caroe, Sir Olaf. 
Chapman·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chatt.erji, Mr. S. C. . 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinahaw. 
DalpatSingh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
lIabibur-Rahman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
flaidar, Khan Bahadur Shamauddin. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haidar. 
Inskip, Mr .. A. O. 
Ismaiel ~ -KUJlwer Bajee. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Saidsr Sir. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasjee. 
Kamalnddin Ahmad, 8hamsm· Ulem.a. 
Khar.e, The Honourable D!'. N. B. 
Krishnamoorthy, Mr. E. S. A. 

The motion WBS adopted. 

-Kushal Pal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
LawlIOn, Mr. C. P. 
Mu'.Vell. The Honourable Sir Reginald. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 

~  Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad. 
Mudaliar, :L'he Honourable .Dewan Rahadur' 

Sir A. Rama.",ami. 
Ogilvie, Sir Charles. 

. PiaN Lall Kureel, Mr. . 
Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Richardson, Sir Henry. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir AIIOka. 
Shahball, Khan Bahadur Millon Ghulam Kadir" 

Muhammad. 
Sheehy, Sir John. 
Siva Baj, RaG Bahadnr N. 
Spence, Sir ~  
Stoke., Mr. H. G. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir 
Snndareaan, ?tlr. N. ' 
Thakur Singh. Capt. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
TyllOn; Mr. J. D. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on i'hursday, the 16th: 
March, 1944. 
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